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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, COUNTY OF MAUI
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OF THE STATE OF

HAWAI'I

In the Matter of the Petition of

DOCKET NO. A17-794

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING,
COUNTY OF MAUI,

PETITIONER DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING, COUNTY OF MAUI'S
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY
ORDER; DECLARATION OF
MICHELE MCLEAN; EXHIBITS "1"..8,,; CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

To issue a declaratory order that
Condition 1(b) of the State of Hawai'i

Land Use Commission's Decision
and Order filed July 29, 2013, in

Docket A77-794, granting the Land
Use District Boundary Amendment
for 77.182 acres identified for real
property tax purposes as tax map

key (2) 2-2-OO2:O81, Kihei, Maui,

Hawaii, requires an available above
or below ground pedestrian crossing.
PETITIONER DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, COUNTY OF MAUI'S
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER

Petitioner DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, COUNTY OF MAUI (hereinafter
"Department" Or "County"), interested person, files this Petition for a

Declaratory Order from the State of Hawai'i Land Use Commission, pursuant
to Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") Section 91-8 and Hawaii Administrative
Rules ("HAR") Section 15-15-98, et seq., of the Land Use Commission Rules of

the State of Hawaii. The County seeks a Declaratory Order reiterating and
reaffirming that condition 1(b) to the Commission's July 29,2013 Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision and Ord.er (Exhibit "1") requires an above- or

below-ground pedestrian crossing to allow pedestrians to safely cross the

Piilani Highway, prior to the opening of Phase I.

I.

NAME. ADDRESS. AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF PETITIONER

Petitioner is the Department of Planning for the County of Maui. The
Department's contact information is as follows:
Department of Planning
Main Street
One Main Plaza, Suite 315
Waiiuku, Hl 96793
Telephone: (808) 27O-77 35
22OO

II.

STATEMENT OF PETITIONER'S INTEREST. INCLUDING REASONS FOR
SUBMISSION OF THE PETITION

Petitioner, through its Director, is mandated by the Maui County Charter

to serve as the "chief planning officer of the county and as the technical advisor
to the mayor, council and planning commissions on all planning related

matters." Charter Section 8-8.3.2 Fursuant to HRS $ 205-a(e)(1), the
Department is an automatic party to this action and is responsible for
enforcement of "the use classification districts adopted by the land use
commission and the restriction on use and the condition relating to

agricultural districts under section 205-4.5." HRS S 2O5-12.
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Further, The Decision and Order for Docket AII-794 which granted a
Land Use District Boundary Amendment for 77.182 acres identified for real
property tax purposes as tax map key: (2) 2-2-OO2:O81, Kihei, Maui, Hawaii,
changed the state District Boundary Classification from agricultural district to

urban. The change was made to allow the construction of a high school in
Kihei, Maui, As such, the Department has a direct interest in confirming the
terms and conditions for the project as well as the legal responsibility to
enforce them.

During the process of passing the corresponding change to County
zoning and a Community Plan Amendment (Maui County Ordinances 4135 and
(2014) (Exhibit "Z)), representations were made to the Council's Land Use

Committee by the State Department of Education ("DOE"), reassuring the
Council that an overpass or underpass would be provided pursuant to the

conditions included in the Land Use Commission's Decision and Order. Despite
these assurances, by letter dated

July 18, 2017, the Director of the State

Department of Transportation ("DOT") notified Duane Y. Kashiwai, Public
Works Administrator, Facilities Development Branch, Department of Education
and the parties to the Docket that:
The GSPC [Grade-Separated Pedestrian Crossing] study was
supplemented by a review by Fehr & Peers (F&P) with respect to
whether the GSPC, pedestrian traffic, and road conditions would
meet various applicable warrants for a GSPC. The result of the
F&P review was that a GSPC would not meet applicable warrants
during Phase I of the KHS [Kihei High School] though the F&P
review suggested that a GSPC may meet applicable warrants
during Phase II of the KHS. No pedestriqn crosslng med.sures
Phase I were proposed, bg F&P; the HDOT [Hautait
for
Department of Transportatlonl cssumes F&P recommend.s the
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traffic signal will qccommodate an at-grade crossing and
thqt a medlan pedestrlan refuge will be lnstalled for Phase L
Exhibit "3' (emphasis added). Despite what appears to be a clear mandate for
an "above or below ground pedestrian crossing," HDOT is recommending an "at
grade" crossing instead. Thus, a controversy exists as to the legal significance
of condition 1(b).
Seeking clarification, on February

I,2019, the County Council

passed

Resolution No. l9-2A "REQUESTING THE STATE LAND USE COMMISSION TO
ISSUE A DECLARATORY RULING REITERATING AND AFFIRMING THE
REQUTREMENT FOR A PEDESTRIAN OVERPASS OR UNDERPASS TO ALLOW
SAFE ACCESS TO KIHEI HIGH SCHOOH (Exhibit "4"; Declaration of Mclean.

fp.l. This Petition follows.

UI.

DESTGNATION OF THE SPECIFI
IN OUESTION.

PROVISION. R(]I,E. OR ORDER

In DocketAll-794, the LUC'sJuly 29,2O13 DecfsionandOrder contains
the following condition:
Condition 1(b) Petitioner shall complete a pedestrian route study
for Phase I of the Project which includes ingress and egress of
pedestrians through defined location(s) approved by DOT and shall
analyze compliance with the proposed warrants in FHWA/RD841O82 (July 1984) to the satisfaction of DOT. The pedestrian
route study and analysis shall be completed and approved prior to
Petitioner executing a contract for the design of Phase I of the
Project. Petitloner shqll cause to be constrttcted, or ensure
that there is an auqilable aboae or belout ground pedestrlan
crossing and lmplement such mlttgation or improaements as
mag be requlred or recommended bg the sfitdg and analysis
to the satisfaction of DOT prlor to openlng Phase I of the
ProJect. Petitioner shall submit three updated pedestrian route
studies and analyses for the Project: the first one full year after
opening of Phase I of the Project, the second with DOT approval
prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy for Phase II of
4

the Project, and the third with DOT approval one full year after full
build out of Phase II of the Project. Should there be delays over
three years between preparation of the updated pedestrian route
study one full year after opening Phase I and the scheduled
issuance of the certificate of occupancy for Phase II or any
potential later Phasing, Petitioner shall submit an additional
updated pedestrian route study at DOT's request. Petitioner shall
implement such mitigation or improvements as may be required or
recommended by the updated studies and analyses to the
satisfaction of DOT Petitioner shall submit copies of the studies
and analyses to the State of Hawai'i DOT for review and approval
and to the County of Maui Department of Fublic Works for review
and comment.
Exhibit

" 1".

(Emphasis added.) Petitioner simply seeks a Declaratory Order

clarifying that condition 1(b) means an under/overpass is reguired.

rv.

PETITToNER'S POSITTON ON CONDTTION 1(bl.

A. Condition l(bf's plain language should be construed as mandatory.
Hawaii case law is clear that, absent an ambiguity,

.

statute should be

ascribed its plain meaning. Hawaii courts have applied court rules of statutory

interpretation to agency decisions. (see Lanai Co-_v. Land Use Comm'n, 105
Hawaii 296,374,97 P.sd 372 (2OO4l). Statutory construction is guided by
established rules:

First, the fundamental starting point for statutory
interpretation is the language of the statute itself. Second,
where the statutory language is plain and unambiguous, our
sole duty is to give effect to its plain and obvious meaning.
Third, implicit in the task of statutory construction is our
foremost obligation to ascertain and give effect to the intention
of the legislature, which is to be obtained primarily from the
language contained in the statute itself. Fourth, when there is
doubt, doubleness of meaning, or indistinctiveness or
uncertainty of an expression used in a statute, an ambiguity
exists.
Peterson u. Hawaii Elec. Light Co., Inc.,85 Hawai'i 322, 327-28,
944 P.2d. 1265, l27O-71 (19971, superseded on other grounds by
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HRS S 269-15.5 (Supp.1999) (block quotation format, brackets,
citations, and quotation marks omitted).
When there is ambiguity in a statute, "the meaning of the
ambiguous words may be sought by examining the context, with
which the ambiguous words, phrases, and sentences may be

compared, in order to ascertain their true meaning." /d. (quoting
HRS S 1-15(1) (1993)). Moreover, the courts may resort to extrinsic
aids in determining legislative intent, such as legislative historJ, or
the reason and spirit of the law. See HRS S 1-15(2) (1993).
Citizens Asainst Reckless Dev. v Zonins. Bd. of Appeals of Citv & Ctv. of

Honolulu,ll4 Hawaii 184, 193-94,159 P.3d 143, 152-53

(2007).

In Lanai Co. v. Land Use Comgr'n, 105 Hawaii 296,314,97 P.3d 372
(2OO4l, the Hawaii Supreme Court examined a permit condition imposed on

water usage on Lanai. Lanai Company Inc. ("LCI") sought and received, land
use entitlements to build a golf course at the Manele resort. In granting the

entitlements, the LUC imposed a condition (Condition No. 10) as follows:
lO. PCII shall not utilize the potable water from the high-leuel
groundwater aquifer for golf course irrigation use, and shall irustead
deuelop and utilize only alternatiue non-potable sources of water
(e.9., brackish water, reclaimed sewage effluent) for golf course
irrigation requirements.
In addition, [LCI] shall comply with the requirements imposed
upon [LCI] by the State [of Hawai'i] Commission on Water Resource
Management [ (the Water Commission) ] as outlined in the [Water
Commission's] Resubmittal-Petition for Designating the Island of
Lanai as a Water Management Area, dated March 29, 1990.

Id. at 300, 376. (Emphasis in original). After good faith attempts to find
alternative non-potable sources of water, LCI began to use non-potable water
from the high-level groundwater aquifer. Id. 301, 377 . Eventually, the LUC
issued an Order to Show Cause regarding what it perceived as a violation of

Condition No, 10. Id. at 3O2,378. After an evidentiary hearing, the LUC found
LCI to be in violation and issued a cease and desist order. Id. at
6

305,381.

LCI

appealed the LUC's order to Circuit Court, which reversed the LUC's decision

and order, on the basis that "[t]he LUC's conclusion that [LCI] violated

Condition No. 10 was arbitrdry, capricious, and clearly erroneous." Id. at 3O6,

382. The Circuit Court's decision was then appealed to the Hawaii Supreme
Court.
The Hawaii Supreme Court first looked at the plain meaning of the

condition:
The plain language of Condition No. 10 does not prohibit LCI from
using allwater from the high level aquifer. As mentioned
previously, Condition No. 10 of the 1991 Order reads, in pertinent
part, as follows:

PCI shall not utilize

the potable water from the high-leuel

grounduater aquifer for golf course irrigation use, and shall
instead deuelop and utilize only alternatiue non-potable sources
of water (e.9., brackish water, reclaimed sewage effluent) for
golf course irrigation requirements.

Id. at 310, 386 (Emphasis in original). Affirming the Circuit Court's reversal,
the Court found that Condition No. 10 failed to adequately establish permitted
and prohibited conduct and explained:
[plarties subiect to an administrative decision must have fair
warning of the conduct the government prohibits or requires, to
ensure that the parties are entitled to fair notice in dealing with the
government and its agencies. See e,9., Gates & Fox u. Occupationol
Safteu & Health Reuteut Comm'n,79A F.2d 154, 156 (D.C.Cir.1986)
(reasoning that an "employer is entitled to fair notice in dealing
with his government," and thus the agency's regulations "must give
an employer fair warning of the conduct it prohibits or requires").
In this light, the 1991 Order cannot be construed to mean what
the LUC may have intended but did not express. Cf. id, (explaining
that"a regulation cannot be construed to mean what an agency
intended but did not adequately express"). An administrative
agency, such as the LUC, has the responsibiliff of stating with
ascertainable certainty what is meant by the conditions it has
I

imposed. Cf. id. (reasoning that the "enforcer of the act has the
responsibilitv to state with ascertainable certainty what is meant
by the standards he has promulgated"). The plain language of
Condition No. 10 did not give fair notice, or adequately express any
intent on the LUC's part that LCI be precluded from using allwater
from the high level aquifer.
Id. at 314,390. (Emphasis in original).
By stark contrast, the plain language of condition 1(b) as it relates to a
pedestrian crossing is plain on its face:
Petitioner shall cause to be constructed, or ensure that there is an
available above or below ground pedestrian crossing and
implement such mitigation or improvements as may be required or
recommended by the study and analysis to the satisfaction of DOT
prior to opening Phase I of the Project.
The plain reading of this provision unambiguously requires two things; (1) an
above or below ground pedestrian crossing; qnd (2) such other mitigation or

improvements the study and analysis recommends. While Petitioner DOE gets
to determine which of the two crossings is most feasible, one or the other must
be "constructed" or "available" prior to opening Phase I of the Project. Thus,

"where the statutory language is plain and unambiguous," this Commission

must give effect to its plain and obvious meaning. Citizens Aeainst Reckless
T)prr rr Trtnit'to P,A nf A nncql

of ltrifrr &C ftr of Honolul

114 Hawaii 184, 193-

94, I59 P.3d 143, 152-53 (2007). The plain and unambiguous language of the
provision requires an underpass or overpass. This Commission should declare
SO
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B. The Land Use Commission expressly modified Condition Ub) to
require an under/overpass.
Assuming arguendo that this Commission finds that the meaning of

condition 1(b) is not sufficiently plain and unambiguous, it may look to the

intent of the drafters; in this case, the Land Use Commission's adoption of the
July 29,2073 Decision and Order. HRS F1-15.
On June 27,20 13, this Commission took up Docket No.

All-974. Prior

to hearing, the Commission had received Petitioner's Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order. Exhibit "6u at

7 Exhibit 7;)1

It

also received Petitioner's Stipulated Firudings of Fact, Conclusions of Lanu and
Decision and Order and statements of no objection from the State and County

Departments of Planning. (Exhibit "5"; Exh.Lbit 6. p.7).
Prior to voting to approve the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and
Decision and Order as submitted, Commissioner Biga moved to add a condition

requiring an under/ overpass:
COMMISSIONER BIGA: Mr. Chair, I move to grant All-794 State
of Hawai'i, DOE-Kihei High School Maui the Petition with the
conditions and in the general format of the agreed-to Decision and
Order submitted by Petitioner uith the added condltion that an
aboue- or belout-ground pedestrlcn crosslng be constrttcted
prior to opening of Phase I.
And that Petitioner's proposed Decision and Order be further
modified by staff to be consistent with the motion and with the
procedural findings reflecting all lilings in this docket.

Attached are the portions of the proposed Decision and Order that are
relevant to the issue before the Commission. Petitioner otherwise incorporates
by reference the entire Docket All-794, but can supply complete copies of any
documents referenced at the Commission's request.
r
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Exhibit 6. p.23. (Emphasis added). Commissioner Heller voiced agreement that
safety was an important issue but believed the DOT/DOE should make the
call:
COMMISSIONER HELLER: I generally agree with Commissioner
Biga in that I'm very concerned about the issue of pedestrian
access. And I personally think a pedestrian overpass probably is a
good answer. However, I'm not a traffic engineer or an expert on
pedestrian safety.
As I understand the parties' proposal they are proposing to work
out the final decision on an overpass or underpass between the
Department of Education and the Department of Transportation.
And the parties will ultimately reach some agreement as to what is
necessary.
Given that I'm not a traffic engineer and given that the TIAR has
not been finished at this point, I don't think it's appropriate for us
to make that decision today. I think it's more appropriate to say
that the experts will work it out and that the experts have to
ultimately agree on what the proper answer is. So therefore would,
while I share Commissioner Biga's concern, I would oppose the
amendment regarding this specific requirement.

Exhibit 6, pp. 24-25. Notwiths tanding Commissioner Heller's concerns,
approval of the proposed Decision and Order was put to a vote with the

inclusion of the language requiring an overpass or underpass. Commissioner
Biga again explained the amendment:
COMMISSIONER BIGA: And thank you, Chair. I just want to
reiterate on my motion. Living on Maui, traveling on that highway
on numerous occasions, I've seen the speed that goes through that
highway. Again, my concern is for the safety of the pedestrians
and the children that will be going to that school.
Throughout this hearing I brought up my concerns of that nature.
That's why I believe this motion, I brought this motion up. So
that's my concern, the safety of the public, the safety of the
children that're going to that school.

Immediately before the vote, Daniel Orodenker clarified what the
Commissioners were voting on:
10

MR. ORODENKER: Thank you, Mr. Chair. The motion is to grant
the Petition with the added condition of requiring the construction
of a pedestrian overpass or underpass prior to the opening of
Phase I.
The Commission then voted 6- 1 in favor of the Decision and Order including

Commissioner Biga's amendment. E,xhibit

"T'.

The adopted Decbion and

Order was modified as follows:

Before:

Condition 1(b) Petitioner shall complete a pedestrian route study
for Phase I of the Project which includes ingress and egress of
pedestrians through defined location(s) approved by DOT and shall
analyze compliance with the proposed warrants in FHWA/RD841082 (July 1984) to the satisfaction of DOT. The pedestrian
route study and analysis shall be completed and approved prior to
Petitioner executing a contract for the design of Phase I of the

Project. Petitioner shall lmplement such mltigation or
lmproaements as mag be required. or recommended bg the
studg and analgsis to the satlsfactlon of DOT prior to
opening Phase I of the Project.

After:
Condition 1(b) Petitioner shall complete a pedestrian route study
for Phase I of the Project which includes ingress and egress of
pedestrians through defined location(s) approved by DOT and shall
analyze compliance with the proposed warrants in FHWA/RD841082 (July 1984) to the satisfaction of DOT. The pedestrian
route study and analysis shall be completed and approved prior to
Petitioner executing a contract for the design of Phase I of the
Project. Petltioner shqll co;use to be consttttcted, or ensure
thqt there is qn o;ao;llo,ble above or below ground pedestrlan
crossing and implement such mitigatlon or improoements as
mag be requlred or recommend.ed bg the studg and analgsts
to the satlsfaction of DOT prior to openlng Phase I of the
Project.
Exhibits "5" and "1". It is evident that the Commission intended to include a
requirement of an over/underpass in its Decision and Order.

Finally, it should be noted that at the June 27,2013 hearing, William
Yuen, Esq. and Robert Purdie were present as representatives for the
11

Department of Education. Also present were Jesse Souki and Rodney

Funakoshi, representing the State Office of Planning, and James Giroux, Esq.
and William Spence, representing the Counff of Maui Department of Planning.

Exhibit "7". It can come as no s urprise to any of the parties to the Docket what
was meant when the Decision and Order approving the Land Use District

Boundary Amendment was adopted. The "intent" of the Land Use Commission
was apparent to the parties.

C. The County Council relied on assurances that the project included
an under/overpass.
As a final issue, the Maui County Council approved the proposed Change

rn Zoning and Community Plan Amendment for the project via Ordinances
4134 and 4135. Exhibit

"2".

They did so in reliance on representations from

the Departments of Education and Transportation. Exhibit

"4".

On October

30, 2073, the Maui County Council's Land Use Committee received a
presentation on the Kihei High School project from Christine Ruotola, a
planner with Group 7O International, Inc., consultant for DOE. Ms. Ruotola
stated:

The State Land Use District Boundary Amendment, the Land
Use Commission found that the site did warrant the criteria
to become classified as Urban. There were 26 conditions
placed on the approval. So these are some of the k.y

conditions and as was mentioned before, there wq,s a
that there be prodded a
requlrement that the
pedestrlan oaerp@ss or underpass prior to opening of
Phase I.

t2

See Exhibit "8".

p. 9. (Minutes of the October 30, 2013 Land Use Committee

meeting). Councilmember Guzman confirmed with State DOT Engineer
Charlene Shibuya that either an underpass or an overpass would be required:
VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: So is
overpass or an underpass?

it my understanding it's either

a

MS. SHIBUYA: Yeah, that's basically how the condition states that
they do a pedestrian route study and then they look at, at grade,
you know, pedestrian which is either over or under.

Ex. "8", p. 16. The Coun ty planner assigned to the project explained that the

various concerns raised by the County were addressed in the July 29, 2OI3
LUC Decision and Orden
MR. DACK: I won't repeat the request, the acreages, TMKs and all
that. I'm sure you have all that, but I did want to point out that
after the Department of Education completed the Environmental
Impact Statement, as you heard the State Land Use Commission
changed the property from an Agriculture... State Agricultural
Land Use Designation to Urban District and that was actually
formally done July 1$tn. Up to that time, the Planning Department
had various comments to the DOE about the project which you
might find as part of your record, but I wanted to point out that
through the process of leading up to the Land Use Commission's
decisions, those concerns pretty much all got addressed. So in
gour record. gou mtght flnd some concerns, but agaln, bottom
line is those got negotlated, addressed to the polnt uthere ute
concurred utith the DeparAment of Education q.s utell as the

Offlce of Planning on the, the Findings of ?act, Conclusions of
Laut, Declslon and Order, lncludlng all the conditions bg the,
the Lqnd IJse Comrnission. As mentioned, the hearing was held
by the Planning Commission on the 23rd of July, and there weren't
any letters of support or opposition received by the Department
since the Planning Commission's action, and you have all previous
correspondence we had received, and at that meeting three
individuals testified before the Planning Commission, two were in
support, one was neutral, and there was no opposition. That
completes the Department's comments at this point. Thank you.
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Ex. 8. at p. 11 (emphasis added). Ordinances 4134 and 4135 passed based in

part on the assurances given by the DOE's consultant and the DOT's engineer.

This Commission should declare that the over/underpass condition

is

required.

v.

STATEMENT OF RELATEp LUC DOCKETS

/

POTENTTAL PAREIES.

This Petition relates to the LUC's Declsfon and Order in Docket No. All-

794. The State of Hawai'i Department of Education was the Petitioner

in

Docket A7I-794, and the State of Hawai'i Department of Transportation has an

interest in the safety of Piilani Highway, fronting the Kihei High School.
DATED: Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, February 19, 2019.
PATRICK K. WONG

Acting Corporation Counsel
Attorneys for Petitioner
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, COUNTY OF MAUI

,/'%,
-r4

By

THOMAS KOLBE
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BEFORE THE LAND USE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF

In the Matter of the Petition of

MICHELE CHOUTEAU

HAWAI'I

DOCKET NO. Al I-794

MCLEAN,

DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF PLANNING, COUNTY OF MAUT,

To issue a declaratory order that
Condition l(b) of the State of Hawai'i

DECLARATION OF MICHELE
CHOUTEAU MCLEAN

Land Use Commission's Decision and
Order filed July 29, 2013, in Docket

ALI-794, granting the Land Use
District Boundary Amendment for
77.L82 acres identified for real

property tax purposes as tax map key
(2) 2-2-OO2:081, Kihei, Maui, Hawaii,
requires an available above or below
ground pedestrian crossing.

DECI-ARATION OF MICHELE CHOUTEAU MCLEAN

I, MICHELE CHOUTEAU MCLEAN, do hereby declare:
1. I am the Acting Director of the County of Maui
Department of Planning. I make this declaration upon personal knowledge

and am competent to testi& to the matters stated herein.
2. On February I , 2OL9, the Maui County Council adopted Resolution
l9-2O, directing the Department of Planning to seek a declaratory ruling from
the Land Use Commission in LUC Docket All-794 "reiterating and affirming
the requirement for a pedestrian overpass or underpass to allow safe access to
Kihei High School." Attached as Exhibit "4" is a true and correct copy of
Resolution No. 19-2O.

3.

Exhibit " 1" is a true and correct copy of relevant excerpts of the

Land Use Commission's Ftndings of Fact, Conclusions
Order, adopted July 29, 2AL3.

oJ lants,

Decision and

4.

Exhibit "2" are true and correct copies of Maui County Ordinances
4L34 and 4135 (2014), adopted June 20, 2Ot4.

5.

Exhibit "3" is a true and correct copy of a letter dated July 18,
2017, from the Director of the State Department of Transportation to Duane y.
Kashiwai, Public Works Administrator, Facilities Development Branch,
Department of Education.

6.

Exhibit "5" is a true and correct copy of relevant excerpts of

Petitioner Department of Education's Strpulated" Ftndtngs oJ Fact, Conclustons oJ
Latu andDeciston and Order dated June 25, ZAIS.

7.

Exhibit "6" is a true and correct copy of the Transcript of
Proceedin$s for Docket All-794 at the June 27, 2OL3 Land Use Commission
meeting.

8.

Exhibit "7" is a true and correct copy of the Land Use Commission
Meeting Minutes for June 27, 2013.

9.

Exhibit "8" is a true and correct copy of the Minutes from the Maui
county council Land Use committee's october 30, 20r3 meeting.
I declare under penalty of law that the foregoing is true and correct

DATED: Wailuku. Maui, Hawaii, Februarv I 9, 2019.

Vi\rrr,t

tztd,c't/l/l/\--

MICHELE CHOUTEAU MCLEAN
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EXI-|IBIT

'' I

I

BEFORE THE LAND USE COMMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'I

In the Mattel of the Petition of:
STATE OF HAWAI'I, DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION
To Amend the Agricultural Land Use Distriot
Boundaries into the Urban Land Use District
for Approximately 77.2 acres of land at KIhei,
Maui, Hawai'i, Maui Tax Map Key Nos. 2-2-

02: 81 and 83,

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

DOCKETNO. AIl-794
FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
DECISION AND ORDEB AND
CERTIFICATE OF SERVTCE

)

)
)

SIONS OF LAW
IIINDINGS OF FACT.
AND DECISION AND ORDER:
AI.VD

CERTIEICATE OF SERVICE

rs to coltrfy thal this b a true and corect
Copy of the documont on flb ln the offrco of the
State Land Use Commlsgton, Honolulu Hawai t

ThE

013

"
EXIIIBIT

I

5.

State to conserve
Article XI, Section 3, of the l{awai'i Co[stitution requires the

agricultut'e, increase agricultural selfand protect agr.icultural lands, plomote diversified

suilable lands'
sufficiency and assure the availability of agliculturally

6.

the State has an
Article XI, Section 7, of the Hawai'i Constitution states that

the benefit of its people' Kihei
obligation to protect the use of Hawai'i's water resources for

High school will not adversely affect the Kama'ole Aquifer system.

DECISION AND ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Petition AIea, consisting of approximately
acres of land situated at

Nos: 2-2-02:

I(ihei, Island of Maui, Statc of Hawai'i, identifrcd

8l and 83 ancl shown approximately

as

77 '2

Maui Tax Map Key

on Exhibit "A,n' attached hereto and

leclassified to the State Land use ulban
incorporated by rcference herein, shall be and is hereby
amended accordingly'
District, and the State Land Use District boundaries shall be

law stated herein' it is hereby
Based upon the findings of fact and conclusions of
determined that the reclassification of the Petition Area

will not significantly affect

or impair the

or the valued cultural, historical'
preseruation or maintenance of natural systenrs and habitats

aglicultural, and natural resources ofthe area'
the Petition Atea fi'om the State
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the leclassification of

District shall be subject to the
Land use Agricultural District to the state Land use urban
following conditions:

l.

cooperatively with
Highway and Road Improvements. Petitioner will work

shatt abide by, complete and/or submit
DOT to reach nrutually agreeable solutions' Petitioner

the fbllowing:

All-lg4stalc of HaNai'i, Department of Edlcatiort^ .
Orcler
finOing. of fucl, Conclttsions olLarv, Decision nnd
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a.

The TIAR shall be revised and accepted by DOT prior to Petitioner executing a
contract for the design of Phase

I of the Project. The TIAR shall

show assumptions about, traffic impacts

of

and mitigations

be structured to

fot both Phase I of the

Project only and also the full build out of the Project, Petitioner shall submit ttu.ee
updated TIARs for the Project: the fir'st one

full year after opening of Phase I of the

Project, the second with DOT approval prior to the issuance of any oefiificate
occupancy fol Phase

II of the Project,

and the third with DOT approval one

year after full build out of Phase II of the

Project, Should

of

full

there be delays over

three yeals between preparation of the updated TIAR one full year after opening
Phase

of

I and the scheduled issuance ofthe certificate ofoccupancy for Phase II or

any potential later Phasing, Petitioner shall submit an additional updated TIAR at

DOT's ttqucst. All requirernents and criteria lor the TIAR and updated TIARs
shall be agreed and approved by DOT. All project generated h'affic shall be
mitigated at Petitioner's expense
approved by

as reconunended or

required in any of thc TIARs

DOT. Petitioner shall submit copies of all TIARs

and TIAR updates to

the State of Hawai'i DOT for review and approval, and to the County of Maui

Department of Public Works for review and comment.

b.

Petitioner shall cornplete a pedestrian route study for Phase I of the Project which
includes ingress and egress ofpedestrians through defined location(s) approved by

DOT and shall analyze compliance with the proposed wamants in FHWA/RD841082 (July 198a) to the satisfaction of

DOT, The pedestrian route study

and

analysis shall be completed and apploved prior to Petitioner executing a contract for
the design ofPhase I ofthe Project. Petitioner shall cause to be constructed, or
ensure that there is an available above or below ground pedestrian uossing and
All-794 State of Haivai'i, Department of Education
Findings ofFact, Conclusious olLarv, Dccision and

Otdcr
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irnplernent such mitigation or improvements

as may be required or recommended

prior to opening Phase I of the
by the study and analysis to the satisfaction of DoT
route studies and analyses
Project. Petitioner shall subrnit three updated pedestrian

I of the Ploject' the
for the Project: the first one full yeat after opening of Phase
seoond with
phase

II

DoT approval prior to the

issuance

of the Project, and the thild with

of any ceflificate of occupancy for

DoT approval

one

full year after full

over tlu'ee yeat's
build out of Phase II of the Project, shoutd there be delays
study one full year after
between preparation of the updated pedestrian route
oponing Phase
Phase

II

I

occupancy for
and the scheduled issuance of the certificate of

an additional updated
or any potential later Phasing, Petitionel shall submit

such mitigation
pedestrian route study at DOT's request. Petitioner shall implement

by the updated studies and
or improvements as may be required oI lecommsnded
analyses to the satisfaction of

DoT, Petitioner shall submit

and analyses to the state of Hawai'i

copies of the studies

DoT for tcvicw and approval, and to thc

CountyofMauiDepattmentofPublicWorksforreviewandcomment'
relating to the direct impacts at
Petitioner.shall rnake transportation irnprovements

Highway acceptable to DoT and
the intersection of l(filanihako'i street and Pi'ilani
as set forth in the ourrent and revised

TIAR for Phase I of the Project, inoluding full

prior to the isstrance of a ceflificate
funding of improvements ancl dedication of land
toad to the high school shatl be
of occupancy fol Phase I of the Proj ect. The access
distancc of 200
perpendicular to Pi'ilani Highway for a minimum

fect' For

improvementsasrequiredortecommendedinanupdatedTlARsforanyother
PhaseoftheProject,Petitionershallprovideallrequiredtransporlation
of the school, and complete all
improvements to suppolt the planned effollment
Al l-794

State of Harvar'i, Dcpa(ntent

of F'd.trcation

^
Decision 8n0 ur0el
Finduigs of Fact, Conclrtstotts of l'arv'
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4134

ORDINANCE NO

BILL

NO.

38

(20r-4],

A BTLL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE KIHEI-MAKENA
COMMUNTTY PLAN AND IJAND USE MAP FROM AGRTCULTURE TO

PUBLIC/QUASI_PUBLIC FOR PROPERTY SITUATED AT KIHEf, MAUI, HAWAII,
TAx MAP KEY NTIMBER (2) 2-2-002:081 (POR. ) ,
FOR THE PROPOSED KIHET HIGH SCHOOL

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI:

1. PursuanL to

Chapt.er 2.80B, Maui Count,y Code, the
Kihei-Makena Community Plan and Land Use Map is hereby amended from
SECTION

Agricult.ure to Public/Quasi-Public for property sltuated at. Kihei,
Maui, Hawaii, and identified for real property tax purposes by Tax
Map Key Number (2\ 2-2-002r08L (por.), comprising approximately
29 .L7 5 acres, and more particularly described in Exhibit rrArr ,
attached heret,o and made a part hereof, and in Community Plan Map
No. CP-538, which is on file in the Office of Lhe County Clerk of
the County of Maui, and by reference made a part hereof.
SECTTON

This ordinance shal1 take effect upon its

2

approval.
APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND IJEGALITY:

S A.

d
GIROUX

pu ty

Corporation Counsel
ty of Maui

\ CLERTCAL\L,]N\ORD\CPA\

22 002 08

l-cpa . doc

EXHIBII-A

It

DESCRIPTION
I(AOIYOULU RANCII.WATER TANK SUBDIVISION
LOT 1-A-l
Being portions of Royal Patent V447,Land Commission Award 3237,Part2toH, Hewahowa,
Certifioate of Eoundaries No. 56 and Royal Patent 4388, Land Comrnission Award 8452, Apana
I9 to A. Keohokalole situated at Kaonoulu, Koheo I & 2, Kihel,lsland and Counry of Maui,
Stato of Hawaii.
Beginning at a l/2-ineh pipo on the Southwest €orner of this lot on the Easterly side of Piilani
Highway [Federal Aid Project No. F-RF-03 l -l(5)], the coordinates of said point of beginning
refened to Go,vemment Survey Triangulation Station'?UU O KALI'being:

11,69540 feetNorth
21,731.05 feet West
and running by azimuths measured closhdse frrrm True Southr

l.

Thence along the Easterly side of Piilani Highway [Federal Aid ProjeotNo, F-Rf-$lI(5)] on a curve to the right with a radius of 6,935,19
feet, the radial azimulh ftom the radlus point to the

beginning ofthe curvs

'

a

2.

1660

3.

2560 48'

48',

being; 75o 2l' 36.2";

the chord azimuth and distance being:
174.29 feet to a l/2-lnch pipe;
t66o 04'

48.1"

I5l .65 feet along samc to a I/2-inch pipe;
6I

5.00 feet along tho rema indsr of Royal

P atant 7

W,Land

Commisslon Award 3217, Pafi 2 to H. Hewahewa,
Certificate of Boundaries No, 56 to a l/2-inch pipe
4

Thence along same on a curve to the right with a radius of 1,000.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance belng:

265"
5.

n3" 48'

6.

00 00'

7.

;

I00"

28',

I8'

295.62feettoaPKnail;

1,330.50 feotalong samcto a l/Z.inch pipe;

737,29 feet along remainders of Royal Patent 7447,Land
Commlssion Award 3237,Part2to H. Hewahewa,
CertificatE of Bounduies No, 56 and Royal Patent
4388, Land Commission Award 8452, Apana 19to
A. Keohokalole;
I,5l

7,

l0

feet along Grant9325, Apana
Co.;

Kaonoulu Ranoh-Water Tank Subdivision, Lot

l-A'l

E)([|IBITUA'

I

to Haleaksla Ranch

Page

I of2

Pages

".'

8,

e:o

se'

656.r

I feetarolf,;H1tij]:i;,***inning

and con.

Access will not be permitted into and from.Piilani Highway [Federat Aid Froject No. F-RF-031.
l{S)J overand aoross Courses I and 2 of tha above described Lot I-A-1.

This work was prepared by me
or under my supervlsion.

UCENS€D

PFOTESSOML
LNilD SUN'EXOR

Ho 12880

M, FUKUMOTO ENGINEERING, TNC.

l72l Wili Paloop, Suite 203
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
January 20,2011

tb*

MichaelE. Silva

Lisensed Professional Land Surveyor
Certifioate Number 129 6A

(

KROI

Kaonoulu Ranch-Water Tank Subdivision, Lot

l-A.l

Page 2
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WE HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing BILL NO. 38 (2014)

1.

Passed

FINAL READING at the meeting of the Council of the County of Maui, State of Hawaii, held on the

20th day of June, 2014,by the following vote:
Gladys C
BAISA

Robert
CARROLL

Charr

Vrce-Charr

Ave

Eleanora
COCHRAN

Ave

2.

Donald GCOUCH, JR

AYe

AYe

S Stacy
CRIVELLO

Donald S
GUZMAN

HOKAMA

G

Michael P,
VICTORINO

Michael B
WHITE

Excused

Ave

Aye

Excused

Ave

Rrkr

Was transmitted to the Mayor of the Counfy of Maui, State of Hawaii, on the 20th day of June, 2014

DATED AT WAILUKU, MAUI, HAWAII, this 20th day of June,2014.

CC. BAISA, CHAIR
Council of the County of Maui

JOSIAH K. NISHITA, DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK
County of Maui

THE FOREGOING BILL IS TMREBY APPROVED THIS

J7

Ttut-r*

DAY OF

,2014

ALAN M. ARAKAWA, [\4AYOR
County of N/aui
I FIEREBY CERTIFY that upon approval of the foregoing BILL by the
NO, 4L34
of the County of Maui, State

was designated as ORDINANCE

of the County of Maui, the said BILL
Hawaii.

I

NNIS A. MATEO
UNTY CLERK
of
County
Maui
Passed First Reading on May 27,2014.
Effective date of Ordinance June 27 , 2074

I I{EREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true

t\

NT
U"J o\
\-:

<..q

ilJN sl
Lr
LIJ
=
F

u. l

No. 4134
u"l

)c

Tff

!.- tu

u-i

. the original of which is on

and correct copy of Ordinance
file in the Office of the Counfy

Clerk, County of Maui, State of Hawaii.
Dated at Wailuku, Llawaii, on

oy
UJf,

O:"
LL3

TL C'

Dcr

County Clerk, County of Maui
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ORDfNANCE NO

BILL

NO.

39

(zots)

A BILL FOR AN ORDINAI{CE TO CHA}TGE ZONING FROM
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT To P.]" PUBLIC/QUASI-PUBLIC DISTRICT
(CONDITIONAL ZONING) FOR PROPERTY SITUATED AT KIHEI, MAUI,
HAWAII, TAx MAP KEY NUMBER (2) 2-2-002:08L,
FOR THE PROPOSED KIHEI HTGH SCHOOL
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI:
SECTION L. Pursuant to Chapters L9.31 and 1"9.5L0, Mauj- County
Code, a change in zoning from Agricultural Dist.rict to P-lPublic/Quasi-Public Dist,rict, (Conditional Zoning) is hereby granted
for Ehat cert,ain parcel of land sit.uated at Kihei, Maui, Hawaii,
and j-dentified for rea] property tax purposes by Tax Map Key Number
(2) 2-2-o02:081-, comprj-sing approximately 77.t.82 acres, and more
particularly described in ExhibiE rrAr', aLtached hereto and made a
part hereof, and in Land Zoning Map No. L-5L19, which is on file in
the Office of the CounLy Clerk of Lhe County of Maui, and by
reference made a part hereof; and
SECTION 2. Pursuant to Section 19.510.050, Maui County Code,
t.he zoning granted by this ordinance is subject t.o the conditions
set fort.h in Exhibit rrBrr, attached hereto and made a parL hereof,
and the Unilateral AgreemenE and Declaration for Conditional
Zoning, attached heret.o and made a part hereof as Exhibit rrcrr.

SECTTON

3

approval.

AS

AP

This ordinance shalL take effect

TO

LE

A. GI
utry Corporation Counsel
ounty of Maui
:

\CLERICAT\r,JN\oRD\CrZ\2 20 02081.

ciz lviEh cond Kitrel High scboo]

.

doc

upon its

DESCRIPTION

KIHEI HIGII SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION
LOT 1
Being portions of RoyalPatent 7447,Land Commission Award 3237,Part 2 to H. Hewahewa
(Certificate of Boundaries No. 56), Royal Patent 43EE, Land Commission Award 8452, Apana
l9 to A. Keohokalole, and Grant 9325, Apana I to Haleakala Ranch Company situated at Kaonoulu, Koheo I & 2, Waiohuli, Makawao, Kihei, Island and County of Maui, State of Hawaii.
Beginning at a l/2-inch pipe at the Northwest corner of this lot and the Easterly side of Piilani
Highway [Federal Aid Project No. RF-031-I(5)], the coordinates of said point of beginning
referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "PUU O KALI'being:
12,012.21 feet North

2I,807.61 feet West
and running by aaimuths measured clockwise from True South:

l.

2560

7,

Thence along same on a curve to the right with a radius of 1,000.00 feet, the chord
azirnuth and distance being:
265" I
295.62 feet to a PK nail;

48',

615.00 feet along Lot l-A-2 of the Kaonoulu Ranch-Water
Tank Subdivision (Subdivision File No. 2.3124), being also the remainder of Royal Patent 7447,Land
Commission Award 3237, P art 2 b H. Hewahewa,
(Certificate of Boundaries No. 56) to a l/2-inch pipe;

8'

3.
4.

5.

2730 48'

00

00'

1020 30'

1330.50 feet along same to a l/2-inch pipe;
1712,42 feet along Lot 1-A-2 of the Kaonoulu Ranch-Water
Tank Subdivision (Subdivision File No. 2.3124), and
Lot 2-B of the Anawio Subdivision (Subdivision File
No. 2.3129), being alsotho remainders of Royal Pateat7447, Land Commission Award 3237,Part2to
H. Hewahewa (Certificate of Boundaries No. 56),
Royal Patent 4388, Land Commission Award 8452,
Apana 19 to A. Keohokalole and Grant 9325, Apana
I to HaleakalaRanoh Company to a PK nail;

804.53 feet along Lot 2-B ofthe Anawio Subdivision
(Subdivision File No. 2,3129), being also the remainder of Grant 9325, Apana
Company to a 1/2-inch pipe;

6.

860

30'

I

to Haleakala Ranch

200.00 feet along same to a l/2-inch pipe;

Kihei High School Consolidation, Lot I

Page
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700

42'

42"

739.62 feet along

8

160"

42',

02''

791.42 feet atong the Easterly side of Piilani Highway
[Federal Aid Project No. RF-031-t(5)] to a l/2-inch

samo to a

l/2-inch pipe;

pipe;

9.

2500

42',

02"

20.00 feet along same to a l/2-inch pipe;

10.

1600

42' w"

120.53 feet along same to a t0-inch pipe;

I

l.

Thence along same on a curve to the right with a radius of 6,920.19 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:
167.04 feet to a l/2-inch pipe;
16l
23'

o

t2

31.5"

Thence along same on a curve to the right with a radius of 6,920.19 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:
80.05 feet to a l/2-inch pipe;
162o 24'

54"

13.

Thence along same on a curve to tho right with a radius of 6,920.19 feef the chord
azimuth and distance being:
9.43 feet to a l/2-inch pipe;
1620 47'

07.5'"

14. 72" 49' 28"
15.

15.00 feet along same to a l/2-inch pipe;

164' 48'

I6,

(

Thence along same on a ourye to the right with a mdius of 6,935.19 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

166"

48'

I5L65

44'

481.1I feet to a l/2-inch pipe;

Get along same to the point of beginning and

vehicre access wiu not be permitted ,*"
031-l(5)J over and acnoss courses 8,9, 10, I l, 13, 14, 15 and

projeot

No,rRF""0;:H:;';#:ff:
above
described
Lot
I.
ofthe
16

be permitted into and from Piilani Highway, Federal Aid Project No. [RFl2 oftheabovedesoribedLot L
aoross
031-l(5)] overand

Vehicle acc€ss

will

Kihei High School Consolidation, Lot I
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This work was prepared by me
or under my supervision,

uco{8ED
PROFENIONTT

ut{D srfi\,EYofi
Ho. te86O

M. FUKUMOTO ENGTNEERING, INC.

L,/e
WiliPa Loop, Suite 203
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
1721

E. Silva
Licensed Professional Land Surveyor
Cerlifi cate Number 12960
License Expires 4/30/2AA

July 5, 2013
GR7002

Kihei High School Consolidation, Lot
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EXHIBIT
CONDTTTONS

t_

a

,IBII

OF

ZONTNG

That the Stat,e Department of Education (DOE) shal-l submit Lo
the Depart,ment of Public Works for review and comment any
Traffic Impact Analysis Reports, pedestrian route studies
and/or any related reports or studies at t,he same time t.hey
are submitted t.o the St.ate Department of Transport,ation.
That, within six monLhs of Lhe DOE's initiation of the design
process for Phase 1 of t,he Kihei High School or the State's

execution of a contract with a designer-builder for the
school, whichever occurs earlier, the DOE and/or iEs designerbuilder, as appropriate, shall begin to work with the County
of Maui Department of Planning on the design of the following
improvements to the Kihei High School campus, which shall
subseguently be implemented Eo the satisfaction of Lhe
Department of Planning during t.he permitting process ln
accordance wit.h Condition Number 15 of the Decision and Order
by Che State Land Use Commission grant.ing Lhe DOE's Petition
for a Land Use District Boundary Amendment (Land Use
Commission DockeE No. ALl-794):

a.
b

Pedestrian and bicycle access to and from t,he school
campus t.o connect t,o current and future pedestrian and
bicycle neLworks in the vicinity of the campus;
Bicycle-friendly improvements on the school campus and,
if request,ed by the County of Maui Department of
Transportation, an area for public transiL access to the
schoof campus;

Overflow parking and lighting to accommodate special
to be held on the school campusi

event.s

3

d

ConsideraEion of besE practices in Crime Prevent.lon
t.hrough Environment.al Design (CPTED) elements in campus
design,' and

e

To t.he extent not inconsisEent. with the provi-sion of a
draj-nage det.ention basin, overf 1ow parking and CPTED
design elements, a landscaped buffer on t,he campus
fronting Pi'ilani Hlghway.

That the DoE shall provide annual compliance reports to the
DeparEment of Planning and Lhe Uaui County Council on t.he
staLus of the projeet and progress in complying with the

condit.ions of zoning and the St,at,e Land Use Commission
conditions, commencing wit,hin one year of t,he effect,ive date
of the ordinance. This reportj-ng requirement shall cease upon
the completion of construction of Phases L and 2 of the

proj ect

.

4

That aII of the conditions imposed by the SEaLe Land Use
Commission in it.s Decj-sion and Order f iled ,Ju1y 29, 201-3 ,
granting the Land Use District Boundary Amendment for the
property (Land Use Commission Docket, All-794), except for
CondiEions !6, 19 , 20 , 23 , 24, and 25, shall be incorporat.ed
by reference herein and made a part hereof as conditions of
zoning.

2
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UNILATERAL AGREEMENT AND DECLARATION FOR CONDITIONAL ZONTNG
14 q z
day of
2"t4 , by
the State of Hawaii, through the Board ofGiffino
Natural
Resources, whose principal place of business is Iocated in
Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii, and whose mailing address is 1151
Punchbowl Street., HonoluIu, Hawaii, 968\3, hereinafter referred
to as *DECLARANT", and who is the owner of that certain parcel
located at Kihei, Maui, Hawai-'i, comprised of approximately
11.\82 acres and identified for real property tax purposes by
Tax Map Key No. (2) 2-2-402:081, hereinafter referred to as
"PARCEL" (or *PROPERTY") .

THrS INDENTURE, made this b-

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the Council of the County of Maui, State of
Hawai'i, hereinafter referred to as "CounciI", is consideri-ng
the establishment of zoning for the Parcel, comprised of
approximatel-y '77.L82 acres, which is more particularly described
in Exhibit "7", which is attached hereto and made a part hereof,
and which is more particularly identified in Land Zonlng Map No.
L-5119, which is on file in the Office of the County Clerk of
the County of Maui; and
1

ilIlIBII,"]-

WHEREAS, the Council recommends through its
Land Use
Committee, Committee Report No.
t4-51 , that said
establishment of zoning be approved for passage on first reading
subject to certain conditions, pursuant, to Section 19. 510. 050,

Maui County Code; and

WHEREAS, the Decl-arant has agreed to
execute this
instrument pursuant to the conditional zoning provisions of

Section 19.510.050, Maui County
NOW, THEREEORE,
Declaration:

the

Code;

Declarant

1. That this Decl-aration
provisions of Section 19. 510. 050,
conditional- zoninq;

is
Maui

makes the

following

made pursuant to

the

County Code, relating to

2. That until written reLease by the County of Maui, the
Parcel, and all parts thereof, is and shall be held subject to
the covenants, conditions and restrictions which shall be
effective as to and shall run with the land as to the Parcel,
from and after the recording of this Declaration with the Bureau
of Conveyances or the Land Court of the State of Hawaj-'i,
without the executl-on, delivery or recordation of any further
deed, instrument, document, agreement, declaratJ-on, covenant or
the Iike with respect thereto by the Declarant., the County of
Mauir or any heir, devisee, executor, administrator, personal
representative, successor, and assign; that the acquisition of
any right, title or interest in or with respect to the Parcel by
any person or persons, entity or entities, whomsoever, shall be
deemed to constitute the acceptance of alI of the covenants,
conditions and restrictions of this Dec.l-aration by such person
or persons, entity or entities; and that upon any transfer of
any right, title or interest in or with respect to the Parcel
the same shall- be sub j ect to, and t,he transf eree shaIl assume
and be bound and obligated to observe and perform all- of the
covenants, conditions and restrictions of this Declaration;
3. That this Decl-aration and all of the covenants,
conditions and restrictions contained herein shaII contlnue to
be effective as to and run with the land in perpetuity, or until
the Declarant notifies the appropriate County Department t,hat
any of said covenants, conditions and restrict.ions are satisfied
by the Declarant, and the appropriate County Department verifies
the satisfaction and provides a wrj-tten release of the covenant,
condition or restriction;
)

4. That the term "Declarant" and any pronoun in reference
thereto, wherever used herein, sharr be construed to mean the
singular or the prural, the mascurine or the feminine r oy the
neuter, and vice versa, and shall include any corporation, and
shall be held to mean and include the "Declarant,,, the
Declarant's heirs, devisees, executors, admi_nistrators, personal
representatives, successors, and assigns;
5. That the Declaration shal-I become fully effective on
the effectj-ve date of the zoning ordinance approving the
establishment of p-1 public/euasi-public District zonLng and
this Declaratlon shall be recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances
or Land Court of the State of Hawai'i;
6. That the Declarant agrees to develop sald parcel in
conformance with the conditions set forth in Exhibit "2", which
is attached hereto and made a part hereof and which shall- be
made a part of the zoning ordinancei
1, That the conditions imposed are reasonable and
rationally rel-ate to the obj ecti-ve of preserving the public
health, safety and general welfare and such conditions fulfill
the need for the public service demands created by the proposed
use i

AND IT IS EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that until
refeased in writing by the County, the conditions imposed in
this Decl-aration shall- run with the l-and identified hereinabove
and shal1 bind and constitute notice to all subseguent lessees,
grantees, assignees, mortgagees, l-lenors and any other persons
who claim an interest in said land, and the County of Maui shaLl
have the right to enforce this Declaration by appropriate action
at law or suit in equity against al-I such persons, provided that.
the Declarant or its successors and assigns may at any time file
a petition for the removal of the condilions and termlnate this
Unilateral Agreement, such petition to be processed in the same
manner as petitions for change in zoning.
(Balance of this page is intentionally
signature page follows: )
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left blank

IN

WITNESS VIHEREOF, the undersigned has executed
AGREEMENT AND DECLARATION FOR CONDITIONAL ZONING

the day and year first

above writtbn.

DECLARANT:

BoaTd OF LAND AND NATURAL

RESOURCES

B

William J. Aila, Jt.
Its Chairperson

APPROV.ED

AS TO FORM:

Linda L.W.
Land/Transportation Division
Deputy Attorney General

APPROVBD

AS TO

FORM AND LEGALITY:

ttllCHAEL J. HOPPER

Deputy Corporation Counsel
County of Maui

4

this UN]LATERAL
effective as of

DESCRIPTION

KIHII HICE SCIIOOL CONSOLIDATION
LOT

T

Balng portlons of Royal Patont 7447, Land Commlsslon Award 3237, Part 2 to H, Hswahowa
(Certlficeto of Boundarlos No, 56), Royel Patont 43 88, Lsnd Conmlsslon Award 8,{52, Apane

I9 to A, Koohokalolo, and Orant 9325, Apane I to Haloakala Rnnoh Company sltuatcd at Ka.
onoulu, Kohoo I & 2, Wnlohuli, Makrwno, Khol, Islandand County of Maul, Statoof Hnwall,
Boglnnlng at a l2-lnch plpo it thoNorthwost oomsr of thls lot ad tho Easterl), ddo of Plllani
Hlghway [Fodcral AId ProJootNo, R]'"031'l(5)J, ths soordlnatas of sald polntof beglnnlng
rofoned to Oovommant Survoy Trlangulatlon Statton "PUU O KALI" bolngr
12,012,21 fEot North

21,807,61 faot West
and runnlng by azlrnuthu msasurod oloolorlso frem Trus South:

l.

256

2,

Thonce along samo on a surve to tho rlght wlth a mdluy of 1,000,00 footr tho ohord
Fuimulh end dlelanco balng;

4E'

615,00 fbol along Lot l-A-2 qfths Knonoulu Rsnoh-'lVatsr
Tsnk Subdlvirlon (Subdlvlslon Fllo Nq, 2,3124), bs,
lng also tho remalndor of Royal Palont 7441 Land
Commlssion Awad 3237, Part 2 to H, Howotrowa,
(Cerllfloate of Boubdnrlos No, 5Q to a l2-tnoh plpo;

265o
J.
4.

5,

2730 48'

0e

00t

I81

295,62foottoaPKnaill

1330,50 bot elong eamo to a

l4'lnoh plpo;

Lot I'A-2 of ths Kaonoulu Ranolr-Wator

1712,42 leot olong

16j[ 5${fylslon

(Subdlvlslon Fllo No, 2,3124), and
Lot 2-B of ths Anawlo Ssbdlvlslon (Subdlvlston Flle
No. 2,3129), belng nlso tho rsnalndorc of Royal Patant 7 447, Land Commlsslon Award 9237 l Patt? to
H. HowshowE (Certifioats ofBoundarlos No, 561
Royal Patont 4388, Land Commlselon Award 8452,
Apana 19 to A, Keohohlolo and Orant 9325, Apann
I to HaleEkala Ranoh Compary to n PK nalli

1020 30'

804,53 foot along Lot 2-B oftho Analylo Subdlvlslon
(Subdlvlslon Pllo No, 2,3129)t bolng also tho rc.
malndor of Grant 9325, Apana I to Halookata Ransh
Company to l2-lnoh plpo;

I

6,

860

30r

200,00 fcet along

Kihol Hlgh School Consolldatlon, Lot

BamE

to a lfi.lnch phoi
Pago

I
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7,

I'

42t
1600 42'
700

lE-lnoh plpo;

02r'

739,62 fbot along sano lo a

02"

79t,42 ftol Blong th6 Bas(orly slde
[Federal Ald ProJootNo,
plPoi

9.

t0,

ll.

42,
,600 42',

2500

02',1

02,

of Plllanl [tlehvray
RF-031'l(5)] to a l/2-lnoh

20,00 fbot along oamo to a t/Z-lnoh plpei
120,s3

lbet along samo lo a l2-lnoh plpo;

Thonoc along same on a ourvo lo tho rlght with * radius of 6,920,19 feot, tho shord
arlmuth and dlstamo bolngl
16lo ?3'
167,04 f€otto a l2'lnoh plpo;

31,5)'

t2,

Thcnoo along same on a oury6 to tho rlght wlth a radlus of 6,920,19 feet, tho chotd
azlmuth and dlstanco bolngl

162o
13,

24'

54n

80.05 foot to a l/2-lnoh

plp;

Thonoo along samp orl a ourvs to lho right wlth a radlur of 6920,19 feot, tho chord
aztmuth and dlstanoo bolng:
9,43 fbet lo a l2Jnoh plpoi
1620 47'

07,5n

14,
r5,

72' 49' 28"

I

5,00 fcet along oamo lo a lD-lnoh pipo;

Thonoo along samo on q ouryo to the dght wlth a rsdiug of 6935,19 feotr tho qhord
azlmuth and dirtmoo bolngr

164o 48'
16,

1660

48'

4qt

4El,l I foot to a ll2-lnoh plpsi

151,65 feetalongaamolothopolntofbeglnnlngand
oontainlng an aroa of 77,182 Aoros,

Vehiolo accsso wlll no, be pormlttgd into and ffom PlllqnlHlghmy, Podoral Ald ProJeot No' [RP'
031-l(5)loverandEoropscounos8,9, 10, Il, 13, 14'15and16ofthoebovodsporibodLotI'

Vehlslo aososs v?lll be pormlttad into and ftom Plllanl Hlghway' Fodenl Aid Projeot No. [RF'
03 I - I (5)l over and aoloss t 2 oftho abovo dssorlbsd Lot l.

Klhoi l{lgh Sohool Consolldatlon, Lot I

Pago 2
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Thls work war proparod by mo
or undor rny supervlvlon,

Ho.

tEttO

M, FUKUMOTO BNOTNEERING, INC,

1721

Wlli

B,

Pa Loop, Suilo 203

Walluku, Hawall 96793
July 5,2013

Llqensed Profosslonal Land Surveyor

Cqllflsato Nurnbor I 2960
Llconso

Explrrs

413012014

oR7001

Klhol Hlgh Sohool Consolldatlon, Lot t

Pacp 3
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CONDTTIONS OF ZONING

I

2

the SEate DepartmenE ol Educallon (DOE) Ehall submlt to
the Departmen! of, P.ubllo Vlorks for revlew and somment any
ptudies
Traff,lo rmpaou Anal.yeis Reporte, pedesbrian rouLeglme
Ehey
and/or any relat,ed roportE or EtudleE aE the Eame
are EubmlEted !o the gtate Deparbment oE TransportaElon'
That, withln slx monlbs of the DoEts inillaElon of the deslgrn
prooees for PhaEe 1 of Ehe Kihel Hlgh gchoo1 or the 9EaEerp
exeoutdon of, a oontracE with a deslgner-bullder f,or the
school, whlshever ocours earller, bho DOE and/or its des.tgnerbuJ.Ider, as approprlate, phai.l begln to work wtEh the County
of Maul Department of FLannlng on the deslgn of Ehe followlng
lmprovemenEe t,o the Kihel Hlgh SchooL campuE, whloh shaLL
EubEeguenEly be lmplemented Eo the saEleEacElon of the
DepartmenE of, PJ.annlng during the permLttlng process ln
accordanse with Condj.tlon Number 16 of, the Dealslon and Qrder
by the BLate Irand Ueo Commiselon grantlng the DOEIe Fetlbion
for a Land Ueo DlsUrlct Boundary Amendmenb (Lrand Use
ThaE

Commlsslon Dockot No. Al.L-794)

a.

PedegtrLan and bj.cycle accese bo and f,rom the school
campus to connec! Eo currenE and future pedestrlan and
blcycle networks ln lhe vloLndty of Ehe sampuef

b.

Blcyc!.e-frj.endLy improvemonEo on Ehe sshooX. campus and,
if regueeEp(l by the county of Maui DeparEment of
TransporlaElon, an atrea for publlo E,ranslt acceeg to Ehe
sshool campusl

o,

Overflow parking and llghtlng Eo aooommodaEe speclal'
evenf,s to be held on Ehe echool oampug,
ConelderaEdon of best prasE,J"ces ln Cr{me Frevention
Ehrough Environmerrtal Deelgn (CPTED) elemenEs ia oempus
deslgm; and
To Ehe BxEonE noE lnconsletent with tho provj.sion of a
drainage deEent,lon baeln, overflow parking and CPTED
design e1emenEe, a Landsoaped buffer on Ehe ealnpur

d,
or

frontlng Pi'Llanl

3

t

}Iighway.

ThaE the DoE Ehall provlde annual compliance reports to th€
Department ol Fl,anndng and lhe Maul 9ounby Councll. on the
ln complylng wlth tshe
sbitus of the proJecd and progress
oondi.t{onB of zon-ing and ihe guage lJand use Commleglon
condi-llonE, commenclng wlthin onts year of the exfecElve date
oX the ordlnanoe, fhls reporting regulrements Ehall ceaee uBoll
lhe completloh of conslrucElon of PhaBee I and 2 af the
proj eot,

EXHIBIT "2"

I

4

fhat all of lhe condlllons lmpoeed by Ehe EEate Land Uee
Commlsslon ln lle Decielon and Order flled 'fuly 29, 2013,
granting Ehe Land Use DlsEricE Boundary Amendment
for the

properEy (Land Use CommlEslon Doskeg A1L-794), except, f,or
CondiElone L6, Lgt 20t 23,24, and 25/ shal,l" be {ncorporated
by referense herej.n and made a part hereof as condttione of,
zonlng,

2

9

WE HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing BILL NO. 39 (2014)

L

Passed

FII{AL READING at the meeting of the Council of the County of Maui, State of Hawaii, held on the

20th day of June, 2014, by the following vote:
Gladys C
BAISA
Chair

Robert
CARROTL
Vice-Chau

Ave

2.

G

Eleanora
COCHRAN

Donald G
COUCH. JR.

S Stacy
CRIVELLO

Donald S
GUZMAN

HOKAI\4A

Ave

Ave

Excused

Ave

Ave

AVe

Rrkr

Michael P
VICTORINO

Mrchael B

WHITE

Excused

Aye

Was transmifted to the Mayor of the County of Maui, State of Hawaii, on tbe20th day of June, 2014

DATED AT WAILUKU, MAIII, HAWAII, this 20th day of June, 2014.

e.
C. BAISA, CHAIR
Council of the County of Maui

JOSIAH K. NISHITA, DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK
County of Maui

THE FOREGOING BILL IS HEREBY APPROVED

TflS 27

DAY OF

fon""-

,2014.

OLfu**

ALAN M. ARAKAWA, IVIAYOR
County of Maui

I HEREBY CERTIFY that upon approval of the foregoing BILL by the
NO. 4135
of the County of Maui, State

was designated as ORDINANCE

of the County of Maui, the said BILL

Hawaii

ENNIS A. MATEO, OUNry CLERK
County of Maui
Passed First Reading on May 27,2014.
Effectivedateof Ordinonco Juns 27, 2OL4

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregorng is a true

t\

uJ6:

<
;I
i&"t r\

(")

sr

tV
Lr-

Q.

ut

=

E

GT

:trff
Flfi

r,J

No. 4135,

the original of which is on

and correct copy of Ordinance
file inthe Office ofthe County

Clerk, County of Maui, State of Hawaii.
Dated at Wailuku, Hawaii, on

ii(J

LU}
()Ir,

u3
oo

u- C'

County Clerk, County of Maut
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STATE OF
DEPARTITIENT OF TRANSPORTATION
869 PUNCHBOWL STREET
HCINOLULU, HAWAII 9681 3.5097

HAWAII

ofictorl

T

EUTAY

ROSS

M H|OASH|

EOA'IN

H

OARRELL

SNIFFEN

T

il{ REPLY R6F€ft TO

HWY-PS 2.s214

July 18,2017
Plonning Section ReCd

TO

FROM;

JUL IE

DUANE Y. KASHIWAI
PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATOR
FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

?OI7

Foc. Oev. Bronrh

FORD N, FUCHIGAMI

DIRECTOR OF

TION

SUBJECT: KIHEI HIGH SCHOOL
TRAFFIC AND PEDESTRIAN S'TUDIES AND IMPROVEMENTS
KIHEI, MAUI

TMK:

(2) 2-2-002:081

'1he Hawaii Department of Transportation (HDOT)
reviewed the Traffic Impact Analysis Report
(TIAR) (by Wilson Okarnoto, Updated October 2014), and the Pedestri?ur Route Srudy/GradeSeparated Pedestrian Crossing (OSPC) Study for the Kihei High School (KHS) to be constructed
in Kihei, Maui, mauka of Piilani Highway, State Route 31, at Kulanihakoi Street.

The review was conducted to satisff Decision and Order, Docket Al l-794, July 29,2013,
condition 1(a): "The TIAR shall be revised and accepted by DOT prior lo Petitioner executing a
contractfor the design of Phase I of the Project" and l(b): "The pedestrian route study and
analysis shall be completed and approved prior to Petitioner executing a contract for the design
of Phase I of the Project" .
The HDOT has been coordinating with the Hawaii Department of Education (HDOE) and is
satisfied that the stated portions of condition l(a) and l(b) have been adequalely addressed, The
HDOE has assured the HDOT that HDOE will continue to cooperate to address traffic impacts
and other subparts of Condition l, as applicable,
The HDOT expects that the above agreement
understandings:

willbe consistent with the following

The GSPC study was supplemented by a review by Fehr & Peers (F&P) with respect to whether
the GSPC, pedestrian tratfic, and road conditions would meet various applicable warrants for a
GSPC. The result of the F'&P review was that a GSPC would not mcet applicable warants
during Phase I of the KHS though the F&P review suggested that a 6SPC may meet applicable
warrants during Phase II of the KHS. No pedestrian crossing measures for Phase I were
proposed by F&P; the HDOT assumes F&P recommends the traffic signal will aocommodate an
at-grade crossing and that a median pedestrian refuge will be installed for Phase I.

''
EXHIBIT

-,

II

YOUHG

DUANE K. KASHIWAI
July 18,2017
Page2

HWY-PS 2,5214

prior to Phase II, the GSPC warants should be re-evaluated and if met then a GSPC should be
funded and provided bY the IIDOE.
The TIAR included a traffic signal warrant study that was not aeceptable to the HDOT due to
including Signal Warrant 3, Peak Hour, which was not considered applicable inthis {tuation.
Howevei thi study indicated that a signal was waranted under Signal Warrant 2,4-Hotu

Vehicular Volume.
per the TIAR, KHS shall implemcntthe recommendations for improvements as described and
listed in the TIAR (Wilson Okamoto, September 2011, Revised April 2012, Updated
October 2014) which wor:ld include but not be limited to:

l.

provide a left-turn and shared through/right-turn on &e west-bound approach to the

Piilani Highway and Kulanihakoi Street intersection.

Z.

Provide a channelized north-bound deceleration and acceleration lane for
Kulanihakoi Street on Piilani Higbway at the intersection.

3.

Provide a south-botutd charurelized left-tum lane on Piilani Highway.

4.

Provide two east-bound lanes on Kulamhakoi Street departure from Piilani Highway,

S.

provide a left-tgrn and a shared througlr/right-tum lane on the east-bound approach to
Piilani Highway.

6.

Provide a taffic signal system at the intersection of Piilani Highway and

Kulanihakoi Street.
Note that all improvements shall be consistent, applicable highway design standards, and
approved by thc HDOT.

If there axe ary questions, please contact Ken Tatsuguchi, Engineering Program Mlnagcr,
High*"yr Division, Planning Branch, a1(808) 587-1830. Please reference file review number
PS 2014-252.

EXHIBIT" +
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Resolution
NO.

L9-2O

REQUESTING THE STATE LAND USE
COMMISSION TO ISSUE A DECLARATORY
RULING REITERATING AND AFFIRMING THE
REQUIREMENT FOR A PEDESTRIAN
OVERPASS OR UNDERPASS TO ALLOW SAFE
ACCESS TO KIHEI HIGH SCHOOL

WHEREAS, in obtaining land use entitlements for the development
of the proposed Kihei High School, the State Department of Education
promised the State Land Use Commission and the Maui County Council
that an overpass or underpass would be constructed to provide students
with safe pedestrian access across Piilani Highway; and
WHEREAS, the Land Use Commission approved the corresponding
District Boundary Amendment on July 29, 2OL3, in Docket ALL-794,
with 25 conditions, including Condition 1(b), which reads in part:

Petitioner shall cause to be constructed, or ensure that there
is an available above or below ground pedestrian crossing
and implement such mitigation or improvements as may be
required or recommended by the study and analysis to the
satisfaction of DOT ("Department of Transportation') prior to
opening Phase I of the Project.; and
WHEREAS, the Council approved the corresponding Change in
Zoning by the enactment of Ordinance 4135 12014), which included the
Land Use Commission's Condition 1(b) as a County zoning condition;
and
WHEREAS, during a public meeting on the proposed Change in
Zoning bill that became Ordinance 4135, on October 30, 2OL3, the
Council's Land Use Committee received assurances from representatives
of the State that an overpass or underpass would be provided pursuant
to the Land Use Commission's conditions; and

to the oflicial minutes of the Land Use
Committee meeting on October 30, 2013, a planning consultant
WHEREAS, according

representing the State, stated the following:

EXHIBIT"L"

Resolution No.

19-20

The State Land Use District Boundary Amendment, the Land
Use Commission found that the site did warrant the criteria

become classified as Urban. There were 26 [sic]
conditions placed on the approval. So these are some of the
key conditions and as was mentioned before, there was a
requirement that the . . . that there be provided a pedestrian
overpass or underpass prior to opening of Phase I; and

to

Land Use Committee Report l4-6L, which
recommended passage of the Change in Zoning bill, included the
WHEREAS,

following passage:

The State Land Use Commission ("LUC") incorporated 25
conditions on the State Land Use District Boundary
Amendment from Agriculture to Urban. One of the
conditions required construction of an above- or belowground pedestrian crossing prior to the opening of Phase I,
to allow pedestrians to cross Piilani Highway to access the
school.; and
WHEREAS, the Land Use Commission is tentatively planning to
have a public meeting on February 20,2019, to receive a status update
on the project, including the State's compliance with Condition 1(b); and
WHEREAS, to ensure compliance with both Condition 1(b) and the

conditions of Ordinance 4135, it would be beneficial for the Land Use
Commission to issue a Declaratory Ruling to reiterate and affirm the
requirement of a pedestrian overpass or underpass for Kihei High School;
now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the County of Maui:

it

requests the State Land Use Commission to issue a
Declaratory Ruling reiterating and affirming the requirement
for a pedestrian overpass or underpass to allow safe access
to Kihei High School;

I

That

2

That it requests that the Department of Planning, with the
representation of the Department of the Corporation
Counsel, submit as soon as possible to the Land Use

Resolution No.

t9-20

Commission a Petition for a Declaratory Ruling reiterating
and affirming the requirement for a pedestrian overpass or
underpass to allow safe access to Kihei High School; and;
3

That certilied copies of this resolution be transmitted to
Mayor Michael P. Victorino, Acting Corporation Counsel
Patrick K. Wong, Acting Planning Director Michele McLean,

State Senator Rosalyn Baker, State

Representative
Tina Wildberger, and the State Land Use Commission.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

Deputy Corporation Counsel
County of Maui
paf:dmr: l9-OO7d

COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI
WAILUKU, HAWAII 96793

CERTIFICATION OF ADOPTION

It is

HEREBY CERTIFIED that RESOLUTION NO. 19-20 was adopted by the
Council of the County of Maui, State of Hawaii, on the 1st day of February, 2019,
by the following vote:

I'EMBERS

Kolly T.

KslN.W

KING

RAWLINSFERNANDEZ

Chalt

G. Riki
HOKAIIIA

Nstalie

A

KATIA

Alics L.
LEE

Michael J,
MOLINA

Tam.n

A" M.

PALIIN

Shrn.

M.

SINENCI

Yukl Lel K.
SUGIi'URA

Vice.chsir

ROLL CALL

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

COUNTY CLERK

Aye

Aye

EXI{IBIT'
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ALSTON HUNT FLOYD & ING
WILLIAM W. L. YIJEN 1359
JEAN K. CAMPBELL 7424
MELISSA M,
9809
l00l Bishop Street, Suite 1800
Honolulu, Hawai'i 968 13
Telephone: (808) 524-1800

UHL

Attomeys for Petitioner
BEFORE THE LAND USE COMMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'T
)

ln the Matter of the Petition of:
STATE OF HAWAI'I, DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION
To Amend the Agricultural Land Use District
Boundaries into the Urban Land Use District
for Approximately 77.2 acres of land at Kihei,
Maui, Hawai'i, Maui Tax Map Key Nos. 2-202: 81 and 83.

$rlPUr,aIEp

)
)

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

DOCKET NO. A11.794

STIPULATED FINDINGS OF
FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND DECISION AND ORDER;
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

FTNpTNGS OF FACr. gO.NCLUSION$ OF

LAIY

AND DECISION AND ORDER

STATE OF HAWAI'I, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ("Petitioner"),
submits the following proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and decision and order to the

Land Use Commission of the State of Hawai'i (the "Commission") in the above-entitled matter.
Petitioner filed a petition for land use district boundary amendment on
December 20,2011, and an amended petition for land use district boundary amendment on
February 7,2013, pursuant to Chapter 205, Hawai'i Revised Statutes ("HRS'), and Chapter

l5-15, Hawai'i Adminiskative Rules ("HAR"), to amend the State Land Use District boundary
to reclassify approximately 77.2 acres of land at Kihei, Maui, Hawai'i, identified as Maui Tax

Map Key Nos. 2-2-02: 81 and 83 (the "Petition Area"), from the State Land Use Agricultural

6125113

10692,i 867207 Findings v4

il

EXlllBlT"S

5,

Article XI, Section 7, of the Hawai'i Constitution states that the State has

an obligation to protect the use of Hawaii's water resources for the benefit of its

people, Kihei

High School will not adversely affect the Kama'ole Aquifer System.

6.

As set forth in the Findings of Fact, the Project is fully consistent with

Article XII, Section 7, ArticleXl, Section

1, and

Article XI, Section 7 of the Hawai'i State

Constitution.
PROPOSED DECISION AND OR.DER

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the Petition Area being the subject of
State
Docket All-7g4 filed by Petitioner, consisting of approximately 77.2 acres of land in the

Tax Map Key
Land Use Agricultural District located at Kihei, Maui, Hawai'i, identified as Maui

Nos: 2-2-02:

8l

by
and 83 and approximately shown on Exhibit A attached and incorporated

Use District
reference shal be and hereby is reclassified to the Urban District and the State Land
Boundaries shall be amended accordingly.
C.on-ditions

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that reclassification of the Petition Area from the
shall be subject to the
State Land Use Agricultural District to the State Land Use Urban District

following conditions:

L

Highway and Road Improvements. Petitioner will work cooperatively

and/or
with DOT to reach mutually agreeable solutions. Petitioner shall abide by, complete
submit the following:

a,

The TIAR shall be revised and accepted by DOT prior to Petitioner

shall be structured to
executing a contract for the design of Phase I of the Project. The TIAR
Phase I of the Project only
show assumptions about, traffic impacts of, and mitigations for both

and also the

for the
full build out of the Project. Petitioner shall submit three updated TIARs

6125113 10692.1 867207 Findings

v4
50

with DOT
Project: the first one full year after opening of Phase I of the Project, the second
approval prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy for Phase

II of the Project,

and the

Should
third with DoT approval one full year after full build out of Phase II of the Project'
one
there be delays over three years between preparation of the updated TIAR

opening ofphase

I and the scheduled

issuance

full year after

ofthe certificate ofoccupancy for

Phase

II or any

request'
potential later phasing, Petitioner shall submit an additional updated TIAR at DOT's

All

and approved by
requirements and criteria for the TIAR and updated TIARs shall be agreed

DOT. All project generated traffic shall

be mitigated at Petitioner's expense as recommended or

of all TIARs and
required in any of the TIARs approved by DOT. Petitioner shall submit copies

TIAR updates to the State of Hawai'i DOT for review and approval,

and to the County of Maui

Depaxtment of Public Works for review and comment'

b.

Petitioner shall complete a pedestrian route study for Phase I of the

project which includes ingress and egress ofpedeshians through defined location(s) approved by
(July 1984)
DOT and shall analyze compliance with the proposed warrants in FHWA/RD'84l0SZ
and
to the satisfaction of DOT. The pedestrian routo study and analysis shall be completed

I of the Project'
approved prior to Petitioner executing a contract for the design of Phase
petitioner shall implement such mitigation or improvements as may be required ot recommended

I of the Project.
by the study and analysis to the satisfaction of DOT prior to opening Phase
petitioner shall submit three updated pedestrian route studies and analyses for the Projeot: the
approval prior to
first one full year after opening of Phase I of the Project, the second with DoT
and the third with DOT
the issuance of any certificate of occupancy for Phase II of the Project,

approval one

full year after full buitd out of Phase II of the Project. Should there be delays over

one full year after opening
three years between preparation of the updated pedestrian route study
phase I and the scheduled issuance

ofthe certificate ofoccupancy for

6/25/13 10692.1 867207 Findings v4
51

Phase

II

or any potential

later Phasing, Petitioner shall submit an additional updated pedestrian route study at DOT's

request. Petitioner shall implement such mitigation or improvements as may be required or
recommended by the updated studies and analyses to the satisfaction of DOT. Petitioner shall
submit copies of the studies and analyses to the State of Hawai'i DOT for review and approval,
and to the County

of Maui Department of Public Works for review and comment.

c.

Petitioner shall make transportation improvements relating to the

to
direct impacts at the intersection of Kulanihako'i Street and Pi'ilani Highway acceptable
and as set forth in the current and revised TIAR for Phase

I of the Project, including full funding

of improvements and dedication of land prior to the issuanoe of
phase

I of the project. The

DoT

a

certificate of occupancy for

access road to the high school shall be perpendicular to

Pi'ilani

in
Highway for a minimum distance of 200 feet. For improvements as required or recommended
an updated

TIARs for any other Phase of the Project, Petitioner shall provide all required

transportation improvements to support the plarured enrollment of the school, and complete all
associated transportation improvements prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy'

d.

Petitioner shall instatl paved shoulders along Pi'ilani Highway

of
fronting the high school, and provide accommodations for bicycles to the mutual agreement
Petitioner and DOT.

e.

Petitioner shall plan, design, and construct all other improvements

with the
required to mitigate project generated or related hansportation impacts, in accordance
by the
revised TIAR for phase I of the Project, or any of the updated TIARs, and as approved
DOT.

f.

Petitioner shall address traffic noise levels along Pi'ilani Highway

with noise compatible sound abatement moasules to comply with DOT's noise policy'

6n5l$
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5

CHOCK: (qavel)

4

I'd like to cal-I
the meeting to order. This is a meetinq of the State
Land Use Commission. Our first item of business is
the adoption of the minutes. Is there a motion to

5

adopt

1

2
3

CHAIRMAN

?

6

COMM]SSIONER CONTRADES:

1

COMMISSIONER McDONALD :

o

CHAIRMAN

So moved.

Second.

CHOCK: Moved and seconded. Any

11

discussion? Any objections to the minutes? If not
the minutes have been approved. I 'd like to ask our
executive officer to briefly cover our tentative

t2

meeting schedul-e.

9

10

13

MR. ORODENI(ER: Thank

you, Mr . Chair

.

July 11th and t2t-h our next schedul-ed meeting remaj-ns
15 open. We have nothing on the agenda for those 2 days.
16
July 25th and 25th we are back here on Maujt1 for Maui R&T at the Makena Beach and Golf Resort for a
1B
site visit and commencement of hearing.
t9
On August. Bth and 9th continued hearing for
74

20

Maui R&T. On Augrust 22nd and 23rd Halekua Development

2L

Corporation on O'ahu mostly to bifurcate and amend.
September 5th and 6th CMBY Investment, LLC
on Maui until 2200 p.m. Then at 2:00 p.m. we will be
having our first public hearing on the Governor's
recently-approved Administrative Rules . We al-so have

22
23
24
25

M. HACKETT RPR, CSR
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1

Maui R&T continued hearing

2

fol-l-owing day.

5
6
1
B

9

10
11
L2
13

L4
15
76

L1
1B

79

20
21
22

argument on the

September 19th and 20th

3
4

oral

is act.ually the

conference on the Big Island. SheraLon Bay Kona.
We will also be having a meeting in regard to our
public rules at. that time.
CI-IAIRN{AN CHOCK: Thank you very much, Dan.
HCPO

This is a continued hearing and action on A17-194 oral
argument and deliberation State Department of
Education, Kihei High School, to amend the
Agricultural Land Use District Boundary into the Urban
Land Use District for approximat.ely 17 .2 acres of
land. Will the part.ies please identif y themselves f or
the record.
I/8.. YUEN: Good morning, Mr . Chair .
William Yuen on behalf of the State of Hawai'i
Department of Education. With me is Robert Purdie of
the Department of Education.
CHAIRMAN

CHOCK: Good morning.

morning. James Giroux,
deputy corporation counsel with the Department of
Planning. And with me is WiIIiam Spence, Director.
MR. GIROUX: Good

CHOCK: Good morning.

23

CHAIRMAN

24

MR. SOUKI: Good morning, Chair and

25

Commissioners. Jesse Souki for the Office of

M. HACKETT RPR/ CSR
Ph/Eax (B0B) 538-6458

HOLLY

-t

1

Planning, state of Hawai'i. And with me is

2

Funakoshi.
CHAIRMAN

3
4

5
6
1
B

9

10
11

CHOCK: Good morning, Jesse.

Congratulations on recently becoming a dad.
you l-ook so wel-1-rested? ( Iaughter )

|m.

Rodney

Why do

: Ask my wif e .
CHAIRMAN CHOCK: I'm not . I rm not wel-l
rested. Anlnvay, Iet me briefly update the record in
this docket . On June L3, 2013 the Commission began
the hearings. June 14 the Commission concluded the
evidentiary port.ion of the proceedings .
SOUKI

the Commission received
13
Petitioner's Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of
74 Law and Decision and Order after it had met with OP
15 and County and mailed the agenda for the June 27-28
t6 meeting to the parties and the statewide and Maui
t7 mailing lists.
1B
On June 25Lh and 25th the Commission
t9 received Petitioner's Stipulated Findings of Eact,
On June 79

72

20

Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order and OP and

2T

County Statements

22

Findings of Fact., Conclusions of Law and Decision

23

Order.

24
25

of

No Objection

to the Stipulated
and

Let me briefly describe our procedure for
today. First I wil-I call- f or those individuals

M. HACKETT RPR, CSR
PhlFax (B0B) 538-5458

HOLLY

B

4

desiring to provide public testimony on this matter to
identify themselves. A11 such individuals will be
called in turn to our witness box where they will be
sworn in. A 3-minute time limit on testimony will be

5

enforced.

6

Aft.er completion of the public testimony,
oral argument. presentations will begin starting with
the Petitioner. Chair will- allow each party no more
than 15 minutes to present oral argument in support of
its Proposed Decision and Order and/or its exceptions
to those proposed by other parties. Pet.itioner may
reserve a portion of this time for rebut.tal .

1
Z

3

1
!l

9

10

11
12

At the conclusion of oral

13

argument and

after questions from the Commissioners and the answers
15 that follow, the Commission wil] conduct formal
16
deliberation on this matter. Chair wiII also note for
t1 the parties and the public that from time to time I'Il1B
be calling for short breaks. Are there any
t9 individuals wishing to provide public testimony at
20 this time? Please come forward.
74

27
22

morning, Ma'am. Would you please
state your name and address for the record, please?
Good

24

Yes. My name is Lucienne
Naie. I reside at 320 Door of Eaith Road in Haiku,

25

Maui.

Z5

THE WITNESS:
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de

9

LUC]ENNE DC NAIE

1

2

3

being first duly sworn to tell the truth, was examined
and testified as follows:

4

THE WITNESS:

5

CHAIRMAN

6,

1
w

9

I

do.

CHOCK:

Proceed. Three minutes.

you. f come today as
an individual. We aII support the Kihei High Schoo1
being built. Just like to bring to your attention 2
mat.ters that may or may not have been brought up
THE WITNESS

:

Thank

10

before.

11

is that since this is a high schoolit's very important that it have connect.ivity to other
areas where the high school students potentially would
be coming from. One of those areas you will be
hearing in July, that is the reconfigured RD, research
a development parcel immediately t.o the south of the

72
13

L4
15
76

L1
1B

79
20
27
22
23
24
25

One

high school.
Right now there's no means to connect
students with that except to go on Pi'ilani Highway.
This just really doesn't seem smart. planning, good
planing, safe planni-ng in any way.

just, you know, as this body makes its
final deliberations that fact should be known.
The matt.er is that the Archaelogical
Inventory Survey for this property, once agTain, was
So

M. HACKETT RPR/ CSR
Ph/Fax (B0B) 538-6458
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10
1

2
3
4

5
A

1
(_,

9

10
11
L2
13

L4
15
76

11
1B

L9
ZU

2T

22
23
24
25

in a manner where it was not very careful.
Walking the land recently with several members of the
Kihei Community Association and even some public
officials, a site was ident.ified that has not been
recorded at all that is very, very likely t.o be a
cult.ural site. I'Il- turn in a picture of it just for
the record. It has an alignment of rocks . There were
fragments of coral- found there.
This is a half mile from the ocean. Coral
had to be transported there for cultural purpose. It
has an outstanding view. Itrs a low-rise. ftfs a
typical type of place that would have been modified
for cu]tural use. ft's not recorded at. all. Itrs
Iikely that. it could be avoided. There' s plenty of
room to build this high school here.
It's just because it was poor work done on
the Archaelogical Inventory Survey that an opportunity
here could be lost for future generations to
understand who carne before on this land.
So I would just ask that the Commission
recomrnend that, you know, in the next phase that there
be a supplementary Archaelogical Survey done. Several
lineal descendants participated in this site visit.
Members of the Naole family that held the royal patent
back at the time of the Mahele, they'd be happy to be
done

M. HACKETT RPR, CSR
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11

. f t's just we should do the process a
more properly. Thank you.

1

consult.ants

2

little

CHAIRMAN

3
4
5

CHOCK: Thank

Partiesr dry questions?
IA.. YUEN : No questions

you, very
.

CHOCK: Count.y?

6

CHAIRMAN

1

MR. GIROUX: No questions.

}{

CHAIRMAN

9

MR. SOUKI: No questions.

11

Commissioners, any

questions? Thank you for your testimony?

t2
13

CHOCK: State?

CIIAIRMAN CHOCK:

10

much.

THE WITNESS: May

I

l-eave

this (photo) with

the staff?

Yes. Anyone else in the
15 public wishing to provide public testimony on this
t6 matter, please come forward. Okay. Seeing none,
71 parties, I understand there's been some discussion
regarding Proposed Findings of Eact, Conclusions of
1B
14

CHAIRMAN

CHOCK:

give the
20 Commission an updat.e in terms of what's been agreed
2t to and what. have been stipulated to, Petitioner?
ytr. YUEN: Yes, Mr. Chairman. On June 25th
22
z3 we submitted a Stipulated Eindings of Fact,
Order?

Can you

19

Law and Decision and

24

Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order containingr
the findings as well as 25 conditions.

25

M. HACKETT RPR tv SR
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The County yesterday submit.ted t.o you the

1

2

3
4
5
5

signature of the deputy corporation counsel indicating
its approval. On June 25th the Office of Planning
submitted a Statement of No Objection which
procedurally indicates its approval of the
st.ipulation.

you. County.
MR. GIROUX: Yes, that is our position.
B
And I believe we also filed a Statement of
9
10 Non-opposition to what was filed on July 25th also, to
have some redundancy so it was clear that we had no
11
I2 objections to everything that we had talked about and
13 put into that document.
74
CFI.AfRMAN CHOCK: Okay. State, any
CHAIRMAN

1

15

comments

CHOCK: Thank

?

yB.. SOUKI: Just a few comments.

did
t1 file a Statement of No Opposition. But if there' s any
1B
one overarching issue before the Commission j-n these
t9 proceedings for the district boundary amendment to
20 al-low the Kihei High School was the welfare of
16

27
22
23
24
25

We

Hawai'i's current and future keiki.
And I think that through discussions among
the parties and relying on input by the DOE and its
technical expertise, we're abl-e to address t.he issue
of student safety and the mission of DOE to provide

M. HACKETT RPR, CSR
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13
1

2
3
4
5

6

education f acil-ities

or them.
In surnrnary/ a couple of fact.s that helped
us arrive at this decision and amicable agreement was
Finding of Fact. 66 which recognizes that Pi'ilani
Highway is a 4-Iane, 2-way limited access roadway that.
separates the residential and proposed residential- on
f

the makai side from the proposed hiqh school.
B
Finding of fact 10 recommends that
Y
Pet.itioner submit a revised TIAR for DOT acceptance
10
including revj-sed traffic signal warrant studies and
11 pedestrian route study.
L2
Finding of fact '70 which recognizes that
13 Wilson Okamoto, the consul-tant. for the Petitioner/
l4 used the 1 percent growth rate, but the DOT would
15 require a 2 percent growth rate.
L6
This is important because the finding of
L1 fact 1_i-4 it recognizes that in 2000 the population in
1B
the Kihei Community PIan area was 22,870. And the
L9
forecast in 2030 is 45,896. It's 105 percent increase
20 in growth, about 3 percent per annurn. So 2 percent
2T
analysis of the TIRA seems fair.
Also finding of fact 16, what DOT is
22
23 concerned about t.he conflicts between vehicles and
24 pedestrians and the overall safety of pedestrians
25 crossing the highway. And most importantly DOE has
1

M. }TACKETT RPR, CSR
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t4

to evaluate pedestrian

1

agreed

Z

Highway

3

crossings.

4
q

6
1
o

9

10
11

72
13

74

j-ssues using Federal

Administration guidance on grade-separated

fn conclusion, the condition that ties this
all together is Condition 1 . And in part.icular
subsection B which, arnong other things, has DOE
evaluati-ng compliance with the EHWA guidance relating
to grade-separat,ed crossings. And also that
Petitioner wil-} submit 3 updated pedestrian route
studies and analyses for the Project.
So given these facts and conditions and our
revj-ew and agreement on all the other conditions and
findings and conclusionsr we are in agreement with the
parties and have no opposition to the proposed D&O.

15

CHAIRMAN

CHOCK: Thank you

very

much,

t6

Jesse. Petitioner, are you ready t.o proceed with

t1

closing

argument?

J_O

a^

MR. YUEN: Yes,

t9

CHAIRMAN

20
2L
22
23
24
25

Mr.

Chairman.

CHOCK: 15 minutes.

you. I will try to keep
my remarks brief . Bas j-calIy in reviewing the
Commission' s decision-making cri-teria contained in
MR. YUEN: Thank

Hawaii Revised Statutes Section 205-77 and the Land
Use Commission' s Rules L5-15-'71 , f irst the
reclassification of the Petit.ion Area conforms to
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1

2
3
4
5
6
1
B

9

10
11
72
13

74
15
76

L1
1B
1,9

20
2L
22
23
24
25

goals and objectives and policies of the Hawai'i State
Plan and priority guidelines, part.i-cularly with
respect to the Educat.ional Functional- PIan and the
Population, Economy and Emplolnnent Functional PIan.

wil-l allow the
Department of Education to build a new high school- to
serve the Kihei-to-Makena region. It wil-I provide the
up to 11650 residents of the Kihei area easier access
to qualit.y education, remove the necessity to commute
to Central Maui, and enhance employment. and higher
education opportunit.ies for these students.
The Kihei High School wiII be designed also
to provide appropriate educational opportunities and
facilities to special needs student.s.
With respect to the Population and
Employment Functional PIan, constructj-on of Kihei High
School will both further the StaLers goals to develop
l-and resources to meet the level of growth predicted
for the Kihei region.
It wlll facilit.ate creation of
construction-related jobs during the building of the
school- as well as open long*term educational
employnent opportunities in the Kihei region.
The reclassification conforms to the Urban
District standards that f'lJ review later. There are
The recl-assification
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76

5

no endangered or threatened speci-es of flora or fauna
or any critical- habitat on the Petition Area. The
Petition Area does not contain important cultural,
natural or agricultural- resources. And development of
the Petition Area will not adversely affect any such

6

resources

1

2
3
4

1
B

Y

10
11

.

Petition Area is basically }ow quality
cattle ranchl-and. It does not qualify for Important
Agricultural Land development classification. And
development of the Petition Area wiII not impair
either agricultural- production or cattle ranching.
The

The 2073 Legislature appropriat.ed

L2

million for construction of Kihei High Schoo1
L4 which evidences the Staters conrnitment of significant
15 resources and funding to build this new school-.
The reclassification is consistent with the
L6
t1 County of Maui General PIan and its various components
13

$113

including the Countlnvide Policy PIan, the Maui Island
t9 PIan and the Kihei-Makena Community Plan.
20
And the Kihei High School is a designated
2L public facility in the Maui Island Plan's Public
22 Facilities Infrast.ructure map.
Turning to the Urban District standards,
23
24 this land is characterized by a city-like
,tr concentration of people, structures/ streets and urban
LJ
1B
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!1
1

level of services immediately adjacent to Pi'ilani

2

Highway on the makai side.

3
4

5
6
1
a\

Petition Area is in proximity to
centers of trading and employment. In addition to
being adjacent to Pi' ilani Highway it ' s contigruous t.o
land in the Urban District and in close proximity to
commercial and resort areas in Kihei and Wailea.
The

Basic services such as commercial

facilit.ies, parks, wast.ewat.er systems, draindg€,
10 potable water, transport.at. ion systems , publ ic
11
util-ities and police and fire protection are available
t2 to the Petition Area.
13
Recl-assification of the Petit.ion Area will74 Iead to creation of a significant reserved area for
15
foreseeable urban growth. The Kihei High School- is
76 planned for development i-n phases. The initial- phase
t1 wil] accommodate approximately 800 student.s with plans
1B
to develop additional- classrooms as well as support.
79
facilities as the population continues to grow and
20 subsequent state funds are available.
2L
The Petition Area has sat.isfactory
22 topography, drainage and site conditions. It 's
23 reasonably fee from the danger of flood, Lsunami,
24 unstabl-e soil or other adverse environmental effects.
With respect to the Stat.e and County Plans,
25
9
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1B

I've already dj-scussed conformance with the State
2
Plan. In terms of the County of Mauj- Plans it
3
conforms to both the County-wide Policy Plan. The
4
recently adopted Maui fsland Pl-an designates the
5
Petition Area within the Kihei-Makena Urban Growt.h
6
Boundary. And it's also designated on the Maui fsland
1
PIan' s public facility infrastructure map as the site
for a public school.
Approximately 2/3 of the Petition Area is
9
10
designated for public facilities in t.he Kihei-Makena
11
Community P1an. The remaining acreage is the subject
t2 of a proposed amendment to the Kihei-Makena Plan that
13
the County Planning Conrnission will be entertaining in
t4 JuIy, and will subsequently be considered by the
15 county council later this sunmer or in early fall.
As Jesse Souki has described to the
76
71 Commission, the Department of Education, the County
1B
and the Office of Planning have reached agTreement on
25 condi-tions of reclassif ication.
T9
The DepartmenL of Education has agreed to
20
2t revise the Traffic Impact Analysis Report including
22 the Traffic Signal Warrant Study and to prepare a
23 Pedestrian Route Study for both Phase I of the Project.
24 as well as for the entire Project incorporating Phases
1

U

25

1 and 2.
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The Department

1

2
3
4
E

6
7

update the Traffic Impact Analysis Report as indicat.ed
by Mr. Souki, and more important., Lo make the traffic

the studies. If necessary
the Department of Education will- go back to the
Legislature to seek additional funds for these
improvements. f'11 reserve the rest of my time for
rebutt.al . Thank you.
improvements recommended by

CHAIRMAN

9

10
11

of Education has agreed to

CHOCK: Thank

you, Petitioner.

County?

. But just

l4R. GIROUX: Thank you, Chair

for the record, I did my closing at the last. meeting.
t3 I knew Mr. Yuen would steal my thunder so I took an
t4 early shot, . We just want to reiterate t.hat Maui
15
County is in fuII support of the District Boundary
t6 Amendment. And we appreciate the time and effort that.
L1 everybody has put into it, the amount of cooperation.
And we just want to see this move forward.
1B
We will be seeing this at the Planning
19
20 Commj-ssion very soon. And it will be forwarded to the
2L county council for the ordinance for the change in
zonlnq. So we appreciat.e everybody's help on this
22
t2

.

23
24
25

CHOCK: Thank You,
statement?

CHAIRMAN

State, any closing

NA.. SOUKI

: I think I ' 11 let

Mr. Giroux.
what.

M. }IACKBTT RPR, CSR
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I stated

20

3

earlier stand as my closing. But I think it's
important to note, given the public test.imony, that
the hearings are closed so the Commission is not

4

taking additional- f acts .

1

2

And regarding archaeological studies

5

it

1

does say on the finding of fact 54: The consultant
conducted an archaeological survey of the Petition

U

Area, a hundred percent pedestrian survey. And a

9

subsurface testing of 11 acres that

6,

10

13

concurred

with its findings.
And then Conditions 3 and 4 regarding

11

L2

SHPD

Archaelogical Inventory Survey mitigation plans and
monitorirg, and Condition 4 regarding unidentified

finds adequately and sufficient.ly address the issues
15
of archaeological resources.
76
CHAIRMAN CHOCK: Okay. Thank you,
t1 Mr. Souki. Pet.itioner, do you still want the time?
MR. YUEN: f don't need to say anything
18
t9 further, thank you.
74

CHAIRMAN

20

CHOCK: Thank you

very

much,

27

parties.

22

deliberations concerning whether to grant the Petit.ion

Z5

24
25

The Commission

wiII

now conduct formal

whether in whole or in part or to deny.
If the Commission decides to grant the
Petition, it needs to determine what conditions of
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27
1

approval to impose. I'd like to note for the parties

2

and the public

3
4
5
6
1
l{

that during the Commission's
deliberations we'1I not entertain additional input.
from the parties or the public unless those
individuals or entities are specifically requested to
do so by the Chair. If called upon I would like t.o
ask that conrnents be limited to the question at hand.
The Commission held hearings on the merits

of this Pet.ition on June t3-14 and oral argument
10 concluded today. Commissioners, IeL me confirm that.
11
each of you have reviewed the record, read the
L2
transcripts for any meeting that. you may have missed
13
and are prepared to deliberate on this docket..
t4
After I caII your narne please signify with
15 either a yes or no that you are prepared to del-iberate
16
on this matter. Commissioner Biga?
Y

BIGA:

t1

COMMISSIONER

1B

CHAIRMAN

19

COI\0{ISSIOMR CONTRADES

20

CHAIRIUAN

2T

22
23
24
25

Yes.

CHOCK: Contrades?

:

Yes

.

CHOCK: HeIIer?

. Mr . Chair, I
have a disclosure that Irve put on the record in other
dockets but not yet in this docket . So I 'd just l-ike
to note for the record that I represent taxpayers in
real property tax cases including some cases on the
COIMISSIONER HELLER: Yes
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22
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2
3
4
5
6
1

Island of Maui which

cfients would be
adverse to Maui County in those cases . f donrt think
that will affect my abilit.y t.o be impart.ial in this
case but I wanted t.o note that f or the record.
CHAIRI4AN CHOCK: Thank you f or the
disclosure, Commissioner Hel-ler. Parties, any
concerns or objectlons?
means

that

my

B

MR. YUEN: No objection.

9

MR. GIROUX: County has no objection.

10

MR.

11

CHAIRMAN

T2

Commissioner

:

SOTIKI

No objections from t.he State

CHOCK:

Heller.

.

Okay. Thank you,

Commissioner Inouye?
INOLr-rE: Yes .

13

COMMISSIONER

t4

CHAIRMAN

15

COMMISSIONER MATSUMJRA: YES

L6

CI-AIRMANI

T1

COMMISSIONER McDONALD: Yes

1B

CI-IAfRMAN

CHOCK: Commissioner Matsumura?
.

CHOCK: Conrnissioner McDonald?
.

CHOCK: Commissioner Teves

is

t9

excused. Chair is al-so prepared to deliberate on this

20

24

mat.t.er. The qoal today is to det.ermine by way of
motion the Commission's decision on whether to grant
in whole or in part Petitioner's request to reclassify
the subject property or to deny the Pet.ition.
If a decision is reached today, and based

25

on the Commission ' s g-uidance, the staf f will be

27
22
23
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5
6
1
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Y

10
11
72
13
74

15

t6

\1
1B

79
ZU

27
22
23
24
25

directed to draft appropriate Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order reflecting
the Commission's decision. Connnissioners, what is
your pleasure on this matter? Commlssioner Biga.

BIGA: Mr. Chair, f move to
grant All-'/94 St.ate of Hawai'i, DOE-Kihei High School
Maui the Petition with the conditions and in the
general format of the agreed-to Decision and Order
submit.ted by Pet.itioner with the added condition that.
COMMISSIONER

an above- or below-ground pedestrian crossing be
constructed prior to opening of Phase I.
And that Pet.itioner' s proposed Decision and
Order be further modified by staff to be consistent
with the motion and with the procedural findings
reflecting all filings 1n this docket.
CHAIRMAN CHOCK: Maybe before we get into
the conditions/ just to keep matters cl-ean f 'd like to
just maybe suggest a friendly amendment that. I believe
you're makj-ng a motion to approve, Commissioner Biga?

BIGA: Yes.
CHAIRMAN CHOCK: Okay. Chair wiII second
that motion. Then maybe now for the discussion if you
want to rest.ate that. condi-t.ion.
COMMISSIONER BrGA: Restating the
condition. In the general format. of the agreed-to
COMMTSSIONER
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3
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9

Decision and Order submitted by the Petitioner with
the added condition an above- or below-ground
pedestrian crossing be consLruct.ed prior to openingr of

the Phase I and that the Pet.itioner's proposed
Decision and Order, further modified by staff, to be
consistent, with this motion and with these procedural
findings reflecting all filings in this docket.
CIIAIRMAN CHOCK: Thank

you. Discussion?

Commissioner Heller.

I generally agree
IL with Commissioner Biga in that I'm very concerned
1) about the issue of pedestrian access. And I
13 personal-ly think a pedestrian overpass probably is a
74 qood answer. However/ frm not a traffic engineer or
10

15
76

t7
1B

79
20
21
22
23
24
25

COMMISSfONER

HELLER:

an expert on pedestrian safety.
As I understand the parties' proposal they
are proposing to work out the final decision on an
overpass or underpass between the Department of
Education and the Department of Transportation. And
the parties will ultimately reach some agreement as to
what is necessary.
Given that f'm not a traffic engineer and
given that the TIAR has not been finished at this
point, I don't think it's appropriate for us to make
that decis j-on today. I think it ' s more appropriate to
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25
1

2
3

say that the experts wiII work it out and that the
experts have to ultimately agree on what t,he proper
answer is.
So therefore would,

4

while I

I would oppose t.he
regarding this specific requirement.

5

Conrnissioner Biga's concern,

6

amendment

CIIAIRMAN CHOCK: Thank

1

you, Commissloner

B

Heller. Any other discussion,

Y

cormrents, concerns, quest j-ons f or any

10

13

L4
15

t6
L1
1B

19

Commissioners,

of the parties ?

Commissioner Inouye.
COMMISSIONER

TL

72

share

INOUYE: Thank you,

Chair. I

think the No. 1 issue not. issue, but t.he No. 1
concern that we as Commissioners have is public safety
and saf ety of the children as well- as the res j-dents of
Maui and whoever does freguent the p1ace.
So I want t.o echo what Commissioner HeIIer
says. I am concerned as Commiss j-oners imposing
something that the parties have not yet come to
fruition because there' s a TIAR yet t.o be done and

23

engineering to ensure that the right thing is
being done.
However, I' m prepared -- I have that
discomfort but f'm prepared to approve the amendment

24

with reservations, if that's allowed.

20
27
22

25

some

CHAIRMAN

Thank you.

CHOCK: Thank You, Commissj-oner

M. HACKETT RPR, CSR
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5

Inouye. (pause in proceedings) Commissioners, any
other conrnents? (pause) Commissioners, any other
questions on the proposed conditj-on to require the
overpass/underpass? Just so we're clear I believe
Commissioner Biga's Motion's to Approve t.his condition

6

based on t,he overpass/underpass?

7

2

3
4

Is that the correct understandlng that

1
o

there was some concerns ralsed by Commissioners Hell-er

9

and Inouye?

10
11

BIGA: And thank you, Chair.
I just want to reiterat.e on my motion. Living on
COMMISSIONER

Maui, traveling on that highway on numerous occasj-ons,
13 I've seen the speed that goes through that highway.
t4 Again, my concern is for the safety of the pedestrians
15 and the children that will be going to that school.
L6
Throughout this hearing I brought up my
12

71
1B

79
20
27
22
23
24
25

concerns of that nature. That's why I believe this
motion, I brought this motion up. So that's my
concern, the safety of the public. the safety of the

children that 're going to that school .
CI-I.AIRMAN CHOCK: Any other comments,
Commissioners? If not. I'm going to have the executive
officer poll the Commission. Dan.
COMMISSIONER HELLER: Mr. Chair, just. for
clarification, wetre voting now on yes or no on

HOLLY

M.

HACKETT

RPR/ CSR
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3

granting the Petition with the condltion of an
overpass or an underpass, is t.hat right ?
CHAIRMAN CHOCK: That's my understanding,

4

correct

1

2

MR. ORODENKER: Thank your

5
5
1
B

9

.

Mr. Chair.

is to qrant. the Petition with t.he added
condition of requiring the const.ruct.ion of a
pedestrian overpass or underpass prior to the opening
of Phase I. Commissioner Biga?

mot,i-on

BIGA:

Yes.

10

COMMISSIONER

11

MR. ORODENI(ER: Chair Chock?

12

CHAIRMAN

13

t/R..

L4

COI4MISSIONER MATST

15

MR. ORODENIGR: Commissioner McDonald?

76

COMMISSIONER McDONALD: Yes

t1

MR. ORODENIGR: Commissioner Contrades?

1B

COI4YIISSIONER CONTRADES: Yes

19

MR. ORODENKER: Commissioner Heller?

20

COMM]SSIONER

2L

MR. ORODENKER: Commj-ssioner Inouye?

22

COMMISSIONER INOLIYE

Z5

24
25

The

reservations

CHOCK: Yes.

ORODENI(ER

:

Commissioner Matsumura?
IWJRA: Yes

HELLER:

.

.

.

NO.

: Yes, with

.

l4R. ORODENKER:

The motion passes 6

Thank you, Commissioners.

votes in support and 1 vote in

HOLLY

M.

FIACKETT

RPR, CSR

Ph/Eax (B0B) 538-5458

2B

1

opposition.
CHAIRMAN

2

CHOCK: Thank you

very

3

Parties, aoy questions ? Pet.itioner

4

MR. YUEN: No guestions.

5

MR. GIROUX: No guest.ions from

6

CHAIRMAN

1
U

9

10

much.

?

the

County.

CHOCK: State?

questions from the State.
CHAIRMAN CHOCK: Thank you very much. Why
don't we take a brief recess in place to set up for
the next item on our agenda. (Pau 10:11. )
IvB.. SOUKI: No
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LAND USE COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES

lune27,2013
9:30 a.m.

Maui Arts & Cultural Center, Haynes Meeting Room
(Between Castle Theater & MACC Administrative Offices)

One Cameron Way, Kahului, Maui, Hawai'i 96732
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT

COMMISSIONERS

EXCUSED:

Kyle Chock
Ronald Heller
Ernest Matsumura
Lance Inouye
Sheldon Biga
Thomas Contrades
Chad McDonald
Jaye Napua Nakasone

Nicholas Teves, Jr.
STAFF

PRESENT:

Daniel Orodenker, Executive Officer
Bert Saruwatari, Staff Planner
Scott Derrickson, Staff Planner
Sarah Hirakami, Deputy Attorney General
Riley Hakoda, Staff Planner/Chief Clerk

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Chock called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. and asked if there
were any corrections or additions to the June '1.3-14,2013 minutes. There were
none. Commissioner Biga moved to approve the minutes. Commissioner
McDonald seconded the motion. The minutes were unanimously approved by
voice vote (7-0).

a

TENTATIVE MEETING SCHEDULE
Executive Officer Orodenker provided the following:
o The regular tentative meeting schedule has been distributed in the
handout material for the Commissioners.
o July 77-1.2,2013 remains open with no agenda items.
. The A1,0-787 Maui R&T hearings are planned to begin on July 25-26,2013,
beginning with a site visit and the preliminary hearing at the Malcolm

EXI-IIBIT"1

Center in Kihei; with subsequent hearings planned for August 8-9, 2013 in
O

a

a

a

Kahului.
August 22-23,2013 is scheduled to hear a motion from A92-683 Halekua
Development to Bifurcate and Amend on Oahu.
The 413-797 docket will begin on September 5-6,2013, with its initial
hearing, and a continuation of A1.0-787 Maui R&T proceedings if
necessary
HCPO is scheduled for September 1.8-20,2013 with a public hearing on
proposed amendments to LUC Administrative Rules and LUC meeting
planned on the 18th.
Any questions or conflicts, please contact LUC staff.

There were no questions or comments regarding the tentative meeting
schedule.

ORAL ARGUMENT AND DELIBERATION
4'1L-794 State of Hawaii-Dept. of Education- Krhei High School (Maui)
Chair Chock announced that this was oral argument and deliberation on
Docket No. 411-794 State of Hawaii, Dept. of Education- Krhei High School
(Maui) to Amend the Agricultural Land Use District Boundaries into the Urban
Land Use District for Approximately 77.2 acres of land at Krhei, Maui, Hawaii,
Maui Tax Map key No. 2-2-02:81. and 83.
APPEARANCES
William Yuen, Esq., represented Petitioner, State of Hawaii, Dept. of Education
Robert Purdie, DOE representative
James Giroux, Deputy Corporation Counsel, represented County of Maui
Planning Department ("County")
William Spence, Director, County
Jesse Souki, Director, State Office of Planning ("OP")
Rodney Funakoshi, OP
Chair Chock updated the record and described the procedures for the
hearing. There were no questions, objections or comments on the procedures.
PUBLIC WITNESSES
1. Lucienne de Naie
Ms. de Naie stated that she was testifying as an individual and
shared her concerns regarding the connectivity of the Petition Area with
other areas of the community and about a possible cultural discovery that
(Please refer to LUC Trnnscript
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minutes
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thought might have been made that would require further cultural
assessment and study. Ms. de Naie submitted a photograph of the
suspected cultural site to the Commission.
There were no questions for Ms. de Naie.
There were no other public witnesses.
she

Chair Chock stated that he was aware that the Parties had discussions
with regard to the final Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and
Decision and Order, and asked that the Commission be advised on what had
been agreed to and formally stipulated on.

Mr. Yuen described the progress that Petitioner had made regarding the
proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Decision and Order. Mr.
Yuen stated that his proposed document had been submitted to the Commission
on June 25,2013 and summarized how his submittal contained the various
findings and conditions that had been discussed and agreed upon.
Mr. Giroux stated that County had submitted a statement of no opposition
to the proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order.
Mr. Souki stated that OP had filed a statement of no opposition and
described the concerns that OP had considered regarding the future welfare and
safety of Hawaii's children during its review of the proposed project; and how
OP had assessed and evaluated DOE and DOT concerns in making its
conclusions; and described the specific Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
that had been included to address them.
PRESENTATIONS

Petitioner
Mr. Yuen summarized Petitioner's case and argued why the Petition
should be granted. Mr. Yuen described how the proposed project conformed to
various State and County plans and objectives, how the soils were not highly
rated and not worthy of IAL designation; how the Petition Area did not have any
cultural or archaeological concerns or threats to any environmental issues; and
what the expected benefits of having the Petition Area developed in the region
would have for the community in the future.
Mr. Yuen also described how the various concerns about traffic would
continue to be monitored during development of the Petition Area and how any
(Please refer to LUC Transcript
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existing or new concerns would be handled; and reserved his remaining time for
rebuttal.
County
Mr. Giroux stated that County supported the Petition and had already
closed its case at the last meeting; and thanked the Parties and Commission for
their efforts and help.
OP

Mr. Souki stated that he would rest on his earlier statements for his
closing and described how, although the evidentiary portion of the hearing had
been concluded, conditions were contained within the proposed Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order that addressed archaeological
concerns to mitigate and handle any archaeological/cultural discoveries in the
Petition Area.
Rebuttal
Chair Chock inquired if Mr. Yuen needed any time for rebuttal. Mr. Yuen
responded that he did not and concluded his presentation.

Deliberation and Decision Making
Chair Chock announced that the Commission would conduct formal
deliberations and confirmed with the Commissioners present that they were
familiar with the record and were ready to deliberate.
All Commissioners present and the Chair stated that they were prepared
for deliberation and decision-making.
Commissioner Heller disclosed that he represented tax payers in the
County on real property tax matters adverse to the County; but that he did not
feel that his representation of tax payers would affect his ability to be impartial in
decision-making on this docket. Chair Chock asked if there were any objections
from the Parties to Commissioner Heller's continued participation in deliberating
and deciding on the docket. There were no objections or comments.
Commissioner Biga made a motion to grant the petition in the general
format of the agreed to decision and order submitted by Petitioner with the
added condition that an above or below ground pedestrian crossing be
constructed prior to the opening of phase 1; and that Petitioner's proposed
decision and the order be further modified by staff to be consistent with this
motion and with procedural findings reflecting all filings in this docket. Chair
Chock commented that he believed that Commissioner Biga was making a
motion to approve the Petition with an added condition. Chair Chock asked for
(Please refer to Ll.lC Transcript
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clarification that the Motion was to grant the Petition and suggested that
discussion ensue on the proposed added condition. He then asked
Commissioner Biga to repeat the condition. Chair Chock seconded the motion.
Commissioner Biga stated that he agreed with Chair Chock's comment and
agreed to the suggestion to discuss the condition separately.
Chair Chock opened the floor to discussion on the motion to grant the
petition and asked Commissioner Biga to restate his proposed condition.
Commissioner Biga stated that his condition was that an above or below
ground pedestrian crossing be constructed prior to the opening of phase 1 and
that Petitioner's proposed decision and the order be further modified by staff to
be consistent with this motion and with procedural findings reflecting all filings
in this docket
There was discussion regarding the proposed added condition made by
Commissioner Biga.
Commissioner Heller shared how he generally agreed with Commissioner
Biga's concerns about safety and pedestrian access, and his understanding of
how DOT/DOE would be working on resolving those concerns; and why he
thought it was more appropriate to allow DOTiDOE authorities to make the
determination to require the over/underpass rather than the LUC; and why he
would oppose the amendment.
Commissioner Inouye stated that he felt that public welfare was a major
concern for the Commission and echoed Commissioner Heller's comments on
the matter; and stated that he was prepared to vote to approve the amendment
with reservations.
There were no further comments or discussion.
Chair Chock clarified what the Commission was voting on and
Commissioner Biga described other additional concerns and reasons why he felt
provisions for pedestrian safety needed to be made. Commissioner Heller
requested clarification on whether the vote was to grant the Petition including
the condition that Commissioner Biga had made. Chair Chock acknowledged
that it did.
The Commission voted as follows:
Ayes: Commissioner Biga, Chair Chock, Commissioners Matsumura, McDonald,
and Contrades
Ayes with reservations: Commissioner Inouye,
Nays: Commissioner Heller
The Motion passed (6-1) to grant the Petition.
There were no questions or comments by the Parties.

LUC Transcript for more detaild.on this matter)
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Chair Chock thanked the Parties for their efforts in presenting their cases
and declared a brief recess to prepare for the next agenda item.
The Commission went into recess at L0:08 a.m. and reconvened at L0:14
a.m.

ACTION
A94-706 Ka'ono'ulu Ranch (Maui)
Chair Chock announced that this was a hearing and action meeting to
consider the following motions regarding Docket No. A94-706:
. Petitioner Pi'ilani Pr,omenqde South LLC a-nd Pi'ilani North LLC's
(Honua'ula Partners filed joinder) Motion to Stay Phase ll of the
Order to Show Cause Proceedings (hereafter referred to as
Petitioner's Motion to Stay) filed April 8, 2013
o Intervenors Maui Tomorrow Foundation, Inc,, South Maui Citizen
for Responsible Growth and Daniel K.anahele's Motion to
Conclude C ontpstod Casr. at the Earliest Practicable T 4)
(hereafter referred to as Intervenors' Motion to Conclude) filed on

r

April

16,20'1,3

Petitioner Pi'ilani Promenade South LLC and Pi'ilani North LLC's
Motion to Strike and Objection to INTERVENORS'
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF (1)
INTERVENORS' MOTION TO CONCLUDE CONTESTED CASE
AT THE EARLIEST PRACTICABLE TIME, FILED APRIL '1,6,2073,
AND (2) TNTERVENORS', MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
PIILANI PROMENADE SOUTH, LLC'S MOTION TO STAY
PHASE II OF THE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDING.
(hereafter referred to as Petitioner's Motion to Strike)

APPEARANCES
Jonathan Steiner, Esq., represented Pi'ilani Promenade North LLC, and Pi'ilani
Promenade South LLC, ("PP") and Honua'ula Partners ('HP")
Charlie Jencks, representative for Petitioners
Michael Hopper, Deputy Corporation Counsel, Maui County Planning
Department ("County")
William Spence, Director, County
Jesse Souki, Director, State Office of Planning ("OP")
Rodney Funakoshi (OP)
Tom Pierce, Esq., represented Maui Tomorrow Foundation, South Maui Citizens
for Responsible Growth and Daniel Kanahele ("Intervenor")
(Please refer to LUC Transcript
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Mark Hyde, South Maui Citizens for Responsible Growth
Irene Bowie, Maui Tomorrow Foundation
Daniel Kanahele
Chair Chock updated the record; and asked if Petitioner agreed with the
LUC policy on reimbursement for LUC expenses. Mr. Steiner requested
clarification on what reimbursements were expected of the Petitioner. Executive
Officer Orodenker described the expenses Petitioner would be responsible for.
Mr. Steiner stated that Petitioner would comply with LUC's policy.
Chair Chock explained the procedures to be followed for the proceedings.
There were no questions, comments or objections to the procedures.
PUBLIC WITNESSES
7. Clayton Nishikawa-

2.

Mr. Nishikawa stated that he supported the Motion to Stay and
efforts to amend the existing petition.
There were no questions for Mr. Nishikawa.
MartinJoan
Ms. Martin stated that she was a Kihei resident and described why
she felt that the Commission should grant Petitioner's Motion to Stay and
allow the initial petition to be amended.
There were no questions for Ms. Martin.
There were no other Public Witnesses.

PRESENTATIONS
PETITIONER
Mr. Steiner summarized his case and argued why Petitioners Pi'ilani
Promenade South LLC and Pi'ilani Promenade North LLC's and Honua'ula
Partners ("HP') Motion to Stay for Phase II should be granted and why
Intervenor's Motion to Conclude the Case as early as possible should be struck.
Mr. Steiner stated that Petitioner was committed to filing a Motion to Amend the
initial Decision and Order no later than December 31, 2073; and that until the
Motion was filed, Petitioner was committed to not commencing any
development or work on the Petition Area and would retain the status quo. Mr.
Steiner also argued why the Motion to Stay could not be considered a dismissal
of the case and how Petitioner would conduct itself in the coming months; and
stated that he rested on his pleadings; and added comments on why Intervenor's
motion to conclude the case should be denied.

LUC Transcript for more detaild.on this matter)
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COUNTY
Mr. Hopper stated the reasons why County supported Petitioners position
and joined in opposing Intervenors'Motion to Conclude; and described the
considerations and decisions involved in arriving at its position; and argued why
Intervenor's Motion to Conclude be denied. Mr. Hopper stated that he rested on
his pleadings and replies to the Intervenor's supplemental memorandums.
OP

Mr. Souki stated how, after a review of facts and evidence in this
decided on its position to support Petitioner's motion.

case, OP

INTERVENOR
Mr. Pierce thanked the Commission for its efforts and argued why
Intervenor's Motion to Conclude should be granted and described various points
that he had made during his case presentation before the Commission regarding
the history on the docket and stated why he felt they were relevant and
substantial enough for the Commission to deny Petitioner's Motion to Stay.
Mr. Pierce also added the considerations and reasoning that factored into
Intervenor's motion and additional filings.
COMMISSIONER QUESTIONS
Commissioner Heller moved for an Executive Session to consult with the
Deputy Attorney General on the powers and duties of the Commission.
Commissioner McDonald seconded the motion.
The Commission went into Executive Session at70:45 a.m. and
reconvened at 10:58.
There were no questions from the Commissioners
DECISION MAKING
Commissioner Heller suggested that the Commission vote on the Motions
one at a time to keep the record clear. Chair Chock acknowledged and agreed
with Commissioner Heller's suggestion.

Motion to Stay
Commissioner Heller made a motion to grant the Motion to Stay with the
express condition that Petitioners PP and HP not take any development action
till the Motion to Amend was filed; and that the Motion to Stay would be lifted if
the condition was violated. Commissioner Biga seconded the motion.
There was no discussion.
The Commission voted as follows:
LUC Transcript for more detaild.on this
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Ayes: Commissioner Heller, Biga, Matsumura, McDonald, Contrades, Inouye,
and Chair Chock
Nays: None
The Motion to Stay with Commissioner Heller's suggested condition
added passed (7-0).

Motion to Conclude
Commissioner Heller stated that in view of the outcome of the vote on the
Motion to Stay, he moved to formally deny the Motion to Conclude for the
record. Commissioner Biga seconded the Motion.
There was no discussion.
The Commission voted as follows:
Ayes: Commissioner Heller, Biga, Matsumura, McDonald, Contrades, Inouye,
and Chair Chock
Nays: None
The Motion to deny Intervenor's Motion to Conclude passed (7-0).
Motion to Strike
Commissioner Heller commented that although the filings were untimely,
given the decision that the Commission had made on the Motion to Stay and to
keep the record complete, he moved to deny the Motion to Strike. Commissioner
Biga seconded the Motion.
The Commission voted as follows:
Ayes: Commissioner Heller, Biga, Matsumura, McDonald, Contrades, Inouye,
and Chair Chock
Nays: None
The Motion to deny Petitioner's Motion to Strike passed (7-0).
There being no further business, Chair Chock announced that the meeting
would continue at 9:30 a.m., Friday, June 28,2073 in Honolulu.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:03 a.m.

LUC Transcript for more detaililon this matter)
June 27, 2013 meeting minutes

(Please refer to
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10: COMMUNITY

PLAI\ AMENDMENT AT{D CH,A,NGE IN Z)NING
FOR THE PROPOSED KIIIEI HIGH SCH(X)L (cc t3.s7)

CHAIR CARROLL: ...(gavel)... The Land Use Committee meeting of October 30,2013 will come
to order. I'm Councilman...Member Bob Carroll, Chair of the Land Use Committee. May I
please rcquest frst of all that anybody that has cell phones put them on the silent mode or
anything that makes noise, please turn it off. We have the Committee members with us today,
Vice-Chair, Mr. Gr:znranVICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Cood morning, Chah,
CHAIR CARROLL: Good moming. And we have with us, Stacy CrivelloCOUNCILMEMBER CRIVELLOT Good morning, Chair.
CHAIR CARROLL: Don CouchCOLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Good morning, Chair.
CHAIR CARROLL: And Riki HokamaCOI-INCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Chairman.
CHAIR CARROLL: Excused today is Michael Victorino, N{r, White, Ms. Cochrarl and Ms. Baisa will
join us shortly. James Giroux, Deputy Corporation Counsel-MR. GIROUX: Good morning, Chair.
CHAIR CARROLL: And we have Clayton Yoshida, Planning Program AdministratorMR. YOSHIDA: Good moming, Chair.

CHAIR CARROLL: --Planner Jeffiey Dack. Fire Chief rcpresentstive, Director of Public Works will
be herc shortly, Director of Environmental Public Management is on-call, Director of Parks and
Recreation representative is on-call, Chief of Police is on-call, and Director of Transportation or
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of

representative'.1s. on-call along with the Director
Water Supply is on-call today.
Charlene Shibuya of the Maui Distict Office, Stst€ Department of Transportation, and we have
the applicant's representatives, Karlynn Fukuda, Vice...Executive Vice President of Munekiyo

&

Hiraga, Incorporated, Christine Ruotola, Croup 70 lntemational, Nick Nichols,

State

Department of Education, Facilities Devclopment Branch, Gavin Masaki, Gray Hong Nojima,
Civil Engineers, Cathy Leong, Wilson Okamoto Corporatiorq traf,fic enginccr and she needs to
leave lunchtime. Committee Staff. Claria Balala Committee Secretary, and CarlaNakata, our
Legislative Atiorqey. Today we have a single item on our agenda for consideration, LU-10,
Comrnunity Plan Amendment and Change In Zoning for the Proposcd Kihei High School. We
will now accept public testimony. For individuals who will be testiffig in the Chamber, please
sign up at the desk. If you arc in one of the rcmote sites, please go sce the Staff over thcre.
Testimony will be limircd to items on the agenda today. Each testifier will be allowed three

minutes with one rninute to conclude

if

necessary. For

ou first testifier in the Chamber,

Ms. Nakata?
MS.

NAKATA: Mr. Chair, the first testifier
,

is Mike Moran.

He'll

h

followed Andrew Beerer,

.,BEGIN PABLIC TESTIMONY,,.

MR. MORAN: Aloha and good rnorning, Chair Canoll and Cornmittee members. Mike Moran for the
Kihei Community Association testiffing on LU-l0, Comrnunity Plan Amendment and Change in
Zoning for the proposed Kihei High School. The Kihei Community Association is strongly in
favor of this Change in Zoning to continue the recenl progress of finatly moving forward with
the Board of Eduoation Kihei High Scbool. However, we feel a condition should bc added and
attached requiring a pedestrian/bicycle underpass of the Piilard Highway along the upper edge of
a nearby gulch with rcasonable landscaping and solar powercd lighting. If you wanna soe a
professional design for such a crossing, soe the neighbor, R&T Park plans for this very thing.
The State Land Use Commission approved the Boundary Amendment for the high school
conditioned upon development of either an overpass or an underpass. The highly respected
Dan Burden who has addressed this Council more than once docs not favor overpasses as they
ar€ too expensive and not used. He favors an uderpass. KCA asks that the same condition be
anached to the Community Plan Amendment. As an observation of a similar situation with our
existing high school, the Kihei Charter School, just no(h of this sitc, also mauka of the same
highway, I offer the following example, resourceful if daring students pass under the highway to
access their high school in the industrial park through a large drainage prye in the area of the
Shell gas station, those students of a different mindset race across the four lanes of traffic with no
center median in this same area. Let's avoid a rscurrence with a rnuch gleater nurnber of
students through proper planning. Councilmembcr Guznran's evening meeting last week which
is featured in today's Maut News conoeming the Central Maui Pedestrian and Bicycle Master
Plan offers numerous advantages to walkable, bikeable communities. Now is the time to walk
the walk. Mahalo.
CHAIR CARROLL: Thar* you. Any questions for the testifier? Hearing none, thank you.
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MR MORAN: Mahalo.
CHAIR CARROLL: And Council Chair Baisa is with ut now'
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you, Chair'
CHAIR CARROLL: And Mr. White.
COLTNCILMEMBER WHITE: Good moming, Chair'
Please identis
CHAIR CARROLL: Alright, Hanq you have anybody waiting to give testimony?

yourself.

I have no one waiting
MS. LONO: Good moming, Chair. This is Dawn Lono at the Hana Officc, and
to testiff.
you have anybody waiting to
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Molokai, please identifi yourself and do
give testimonY?
one here waiting to
is
MS. ALCON: Good moming Chair. This is Ella Alcon on Molokai, and there no
testifY'

you have anybody waiting to
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Lanai, please identifi yourself and do
give testimonY?

Lanai and there is no one
MS. FERNANDEZ: Good moming chair. This is Denise Femandez frorn
waiting to testiS.

CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Ms. Nakats?
MS.

NAKATA:

The next testifier is Andrew Beerer'

us this moming' My
MR. BEERER: Good moming, Chair Carroll and Conncil. Thank you for-hearing
Team. We are
Action
School
name is Andrew Beerer. I am the Chair of the Kihei High
actively !g ttt"
Maui
very
South
community advocates that have been pushing for this school in
Nick Nichols
with
past fow or nve years. About four oifrr" y.*t ugo I started working closely
Educarion Reps and
and Bob purdie iiom the Department of Education as well as our Board of
We've submiued
our Legislators at that time, and this is just such an exciting time for us.
We
excitement'
my
therg
of
myself
goi
ahe{d
yith.
testimony, written testimony...sorry,
been
a
has
and
this
pian
Zoning,
in
Change
Amendment and
absolutely endorse the Community
it-doesn't
and
easy,
come
doesn't
And a $t3O miltion project as you know
long time
and kokua fr'om the
"*irrg.
it
and
come lightly,'your doesn't come without a huge'umount of cooperation
l,egislators, yorx Representatiu-es,_ and everyone involved" primarily the
community,
the piece that's gonna
Governor as well. So-to get that $130 million in funding is the...rcally
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move this forward, but I started working on this fou or five years ago as I mentioned, and we
got this timeline from the Departrnent of Education with your key milestones and project tasks,
and this particular meeting today is one of those. And it's one of only a few and one of the few
that we are crossing offthe list so far. So we started with land acquisition. We chcckcd that off
the list. We moved onto subdivision and parcel reconsolidation. We've checked that. EIS
preparation and approval. Checked that. State Land Use Distict Boundary Arnendment.
Checked that. And today. we'rp hert for County Community Plan Amendment and Change in
Zoning. So we hope that you arc just another piece in this process to keep this project moving
along. This is gonna be such a wonderful high school and project for our community. It's going
to alleviate overcrowding at the Cental Maui high schools. It's going to galvanize a community.
It is gonna provide a community cent€r and community pride, and I don't know what else needs
to be said, but thank you very much for your cooperation and getting us to this point and
hopefully moving this along. And a big mahalos to oru Board of Education Rep, Wesley Lo, the
Department of Education, Facilities Mpnager, Ray L'Heureux and the DOE Reps th* are here
today. Without thern, we wouldn't be here. Matralo.

CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Any questions for the testifier? Mr. Couch?
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Tha* yoq Mr. Chair, and thank yorl Ivlr. Beerer for being here. I
don't know if you've seen the Final Environnental Impact Statement about the pedestian
underpass, et cetera. In it, it appcars that their resommendation is for safe crossing at, at grade,
but you heard the prior testimony saying that there should be a condition to be put that the
underground or under the highway crossing should be a part of the conditions. Would yoru
orgzurization be in support of that as a condition?
MR. BEERER: I would like to put that decision on others. Basioally, you know, we absolutely support
the safe transportation and access of students to the school. My only trepidation is to have too
rnany conditions placed on this project in the l3h hour by folks who n uybe don't urderstand the
absolute need of this school, maybe they don't have children in schools in this area as myself and
my members do. There sometimes agendas will come from other people and they're all very
well-meaning, but maybe they haven't been as wcll thought out or versed, and I think that the
Depatment of Education has done an excellent job with that. I do also believe that an underpass
is a very safe route and I do agree that it is probably the safest route, My only concern is tacking
on that expense, we don't want that to slow down the progress of building this school. So not
being an expert on the cost of that condition and the other ramifications, I would leave that to my
elected offrcials, Mahalo.

COLNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Andrew. Thank you, Chair.
CHAIR CARROLL: Ary further questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you.
MR. BEERER: Thank you.
CHAIR CARROLL: Ms, Nakata?
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MS.

NAKATA: Mr. Chair, no one else has signed up to testiS'

to give testirnony?
CHAIR CARROLL: Molokai, do you have anyone waiting

te$iry.
MS. ALCON: There's no one here on Molokai waiting to
to give testimony?
CHAIR CARROLL: Lanai, do you have anybody waiting

MS.FERNANDEZ:ThereisnoonewaitingtotestiryonLanai'
give testimony?
CHAIR CARROLL: Hana, do you have anybody waiting to

MS. LONO: There's no one waiting to te$iry in Hana'

give testimony, please come forward?
CHAIR CARROLL: Is there anyone in the audience wishes to
public testimony.
seeing none, if there's no objection we will close

CO(NCIL MEMBERS: No objections'
CHAIR CARROLL: Public testimony is now closed'

,..END OF PABLIC TESTIMONY...
the following: couny communication 13-87'
CHAIR CARROLL: The committee is in receipt of
propised resolution to refer to the Maui
from Councilmember Don G. Couch, Jr., transmitting a
planning Comrnission proposed uiiir to'amend the Kiliei-ivlaksna Community Plan and Land
approximg:ly 29.175 acres sittrated in
Use Map ftom Agriculture ,o r"uiidquuri-pruti" for
*ll:ineizoning for approiihately 77 '182 acres situated at Kihei'
Kihei, Maui, Hawaii, and t
"t
schoo-l on State-owned property
Maui, Hawaift-ilrtitt * the ievelopmeniof I t.* high
2013, from Planning Director
fionting Piilani Highway; ,oorrpoodr*. do!.l octobei l,
Plan Amendment and change in
transmitting proposed bills to grant referenced community
on the project' The
Zoning. M;;b;, we will nrrt ,*ir" a PowerPoint presentation
screen is lowered' Stand in recess'
Committee wiu stand in recess for two minutes while the
. ,.(gavel). . .

RECESS:

9:16 a.m.

RECONVENE: 9:1E a'm'
CHAIRCARRoLL:..'(gnel).''LandUseCommitteemeetingisnowbackinsession,andwehave
Ms. Cochran with us now'

COTINCILMEMBERCOCHRAN:Thankyou'Chair'Aloha
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CHAIR CARROLL: And would the presenter please proceed?
MS. RUOTOLA: . . .(PowerPoint Presentation). .. Thank you for having us this moming. My name's
Christine Ruotola. I'm a planner with Group 70, and with me herc for the presentation is
Nick Nichols from the Deparrnent of Education. Actually Mr. Beerer did a er(c€Uent job of part
of our prrsentation. What we're here to do is to Sve Vou a projest overview and statu and to
r€quest your support and recommendation from the Committee to thc Council for approval of the
Change in Zoning for the parcel from Agrioultural to P-1, PubliciQuasi-Public and for a
Community Plan Amendment for a portion of the site from Agricultural to Public"/Quasi-Public.
A portion of the site is already appropriately indicated. As we know, we've got thc location of
the Charter School here, the high school site here. Cunently most of the students are going to
Maui High School over capacity, Baldwin's about at capacity. So site selection, the proccss was
gone through and completed in January of 2008. At that time, the State went forward with
pruchasing the property. That purchase was complcted in early 2012. \\ere were ...there was a
zuMivision process that needed to bc happen, two parcels were then subdivided out and have
since been rcconsolidated. So that consolidation process has occurred. We now have onc TMK
parcel for the site. Throughout this time as the land process was going on, the EIS was being
prepared and completed. Thc conceptual design was occurring and Nick will speak to that and
the land use permitting was occurring. I'd like to point out just to orient us, this is Piilani
Highway, this is Kulanihakoi Gulch, so a little bit offset from the school site, and this is
Waipuilani Gulctu Research and Tech Park land herc. Nick will speak to the design process and
this concept design.
MR, NICHOLS: Thank you. I'd like to thank you for the opportunity for us to be hcre. So basically
this is a conceptual plan and I'll go over it" but realize that right now we're doing,..gonna do the
project per a Design-Build process, and so with that, we will ultimately go through an RFQ
process and then we'll narrow it down to three teams, and those thrce teams would then submit
proposals through the RFP. So the winning design may look very different from this, but we did
this conceptual plan. Initially [t was gonna be a Design-Build ...Build...Design-Bid -Build
project. But anyway this plan has helped us put together the criteria and documenB for the
Design-Build process, because there are rily, for example, relationships that we worked out
that we would want to be honored in whatever design that does rnaterialize, Right now, if you
look at the concept and probably a lot of these basic things that I'm gonna talk about will
probabty be honored in the winning design. Right now we have most of the athlEtic and the P.E.
components on the lower portion of the campus. You can see the oval of the soccer and football
field. To the left you sce the gym. And it's, you know, locker, shower componcnts, and trainer
room components. And then as we go up, above that you see behind the bleachers on the upper
side would be some elective buildings, the band and the choral, P.E. rooms, ROTC, and then ou
the uppcr portion of the eampus would be more...most of academics, And right now that
soncept shows four, what they call, houses or neighborhoods, and those would house maybe
about right around 400 students each. The overall design enrollment for the school would be
1,650, And so we anticipate opening this school in the Phase I with wo of thosc houses which
would accommodate 800 students. And then the third and the fourth house as the eruollment
7
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on with that. And also as that slowly happened, there would be some
justified
-additionalwould be brought
you
elective **J., additional buildings and classrooms ttrat would be brought on. As
probably are well-aware of, the site is terracad or it's sloping so in this particular concept it was
some slightly
ir1'1urrd on about three rnajor levels. And again, the winning design may have
it also. We
to.
approach
terraced
different configuration, buiprobably it will be some kind of
there is the
portion,
if
thought ttrat U/traving the aihletic and the P,E. components on the lower
noiJof the highway,-you know. they would be receiving that and again. that would not interfere
with the...tnat woJa not interfere with the more the learning environment at the upper portion.
They would be certainly quieter. We anticipate, yes, that the. most of the classrooms and the
admin and the support fu.ititi.r, most of those will be air-conditioned so agairl we don't think
that noise will be a factor. One of the, also components by having more the football field and the
and arrcnd
athletics on the lower portion, you know, for the community and the parents to come
games again, they'lt...it be fairly close, they wouldn't have t9 penetratc a far end to the campus.
and staff,
ior.*-r"" on ihe left, right now the proposed parking for both students ard visitorsparking
for
more
be
would
probably
that
portion,
top
*. on the very
and then up above you
"0reir
instructional
be
near
in
to
check
the stafl because that would be closer for them oncc they
parking, and
classrooms and such. On the lower left-hand corner you see a marked overflow
also I think per our civil that would be also a retention basin to help control the drainage for our
site. So anyway, that's basically I think enough on that. We'll go to thc next slide. So we've
gon" ttrough, you know, a master plan. You've seen the site layout, we'ye qk* a linle bit
Also,
a-bout the aLaimic facilities and it will include the athletic and the supporting facilities.
In
terms
of
we'll do all the necessary infrastructure in terms of the roadways and the circulation.
the pouble water, yoo i.ro*, potable water comsritment subject to Building Permit approval.
now
We will be stressing the use of warer efficient fixtures. And then for the non'potable, right
you
know,
be
using,
we'll
and
irrigation,
water
for
we'll have trryo wells on campus of brackish
drought-tolerant and salt+olerant plant species. DOE and the County will continue discussing
gonna be a
thE rlse of R.l water ftom the Kihei Wastewater Roclamation Facility' That's
probably
continued discussion and if, if it does get really available, we will certainly, you know,
try to utilize that. Drainage, onsite drui.rag" directed t9 onlte detention basin and that will be
flnther defined as tlrat deueiops. So like i said, the Phase I, the target school opening will b€
20lg pending the release of tlie funding. And we'll be doing it by a Design-Build procurement
p.o".r. whiJh includes these teams that they do an initial design, an! then.it would...we would
h*.. tt selection based on their conceptual design, and then they'll take that design, firrther it,
"
the conmctor
and take it into the construction, becauie it's a unified tcam of the architect and
we
estimate it
and all the necessary subs. The capacity of initially Phase I would be 800 and
would
would have about tio staff. Thcrc would be two ilassroom houses. Like I said, they
probably hold 400 each. There'll be the administrative and probably some type of student
facilities.
center, if,. libr*y, a media center, a oafeteria, elective buildings and -selecrcd athletic
Highway
the
Piilani
including
Thereill be on-iite and off-site infrastnrcture improvements
developed
Phasc
II
[n
improvements, intersection signalization, grading, drainage,. and utilities'
by
wiitr ttre increase in effolbnent, uttir"t ty we'll get up to the capacity of 1,650 students and
of
the
consist
then we would estimate we'd pmbably have about 180 staff. That would
So the
.emaining two classroom buildings, additional elective buildings, and athlgtic facilities.
as
proposed-developmental schedulJfor Phase I. This past session the Legislature did approve
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Andrew had mentioned earlier, 130 million in the Fiscal Year '14-'15. So in the second year of
this, we'll be getting the 130 million. That's...we anticipate thEt that money would be subject to
release, you know, in 2014, and then the DOE would be requesting its release. In 2013, thc EIS
and the Land Use Permits were oompleted, 2013-14, DOE preps for the Design-Build Draft
which would consist of an RFQ/RFP. July 2014, thc fimdirrg will be available, DOE will requcst
it, release from the Legislature. And then in August of 2014 to August of 2015, DOE will issue
the RFQ, shortlists the Design-Build teams. ultimatelv issue the RFP, and sclect the DesignBuild team to corutruct the school, And then the construction would rwr basically frorn Augrrst
of 2015 through 201E, Design-Build, they'll do the necessary permitting, the constnrction of the
school, and we would be able to open in fall of 20lE if atl goes wetl.

MS. RUOTOLA: Thank yorl and to reiterate, that RFQ package is being prepared now, So to go
ttuough the steps as rryas mentioned before, the EIS was completed and accepted by the Governor
in20l2. And as part of that process, Maui County agencies and the Planning Commission, their
input was sought and received. We have gone ttrough the State Land Use District Bormdary
Amendment. That body approved thc rcclassification of the parccl from Agricultural to Urban
and that was approved with a number of conditions in Junc, and we'll go through some of the
rcal key conditions. So we'rc here requesting the Change in Zone and the Community Plan
Amendment. The State Land Use District Boundary Amendmenl the Land Use Commission

found that the site did warrdnt the criteria to become classified as Urban. There were
26 conditions placed on the approval. So these are some of the key conditions and as was
mentioned before, there was a requiremsnt that the... tbat there be provided a pedesrian
overpass or underpa.ss prior to opening of Phase I. And with respect to highway and road
improvements, we will be revising the TIAR and including revising a Traffrc Signal Warrant
Study and making the irnprovements that are agreed between the DOT, DOE in those studies.
One of the studies also required is a pedestrian route study. Mr. Moran mentioned Dan Burden,
we are contracting with Dan Burden and his team to complete that work. So he will be ofi here
working with, with us, with the County, community members to complete that study. In terms of
drainage improvements, there was a condition that therc be no increased storm water runoff into
the gulch. So there will be some design engineering that needs to occur based on that condition,
best rnanagement practices for nrnoff containment and that sort of thing. And then there's a
number of conditions that are a little rnore perfunctory. I m€€ul, it's certainly doable, space for
civil defense siren, down'shielded exterior lights, there will be intermittent archaeological
monitoring and that sort of thing, some of the more standard conditions. There was also a
condition as part of the Land Use Commission's approval that is a condition brought forward by
Maui County and so there it's called here, Maui...the County conditions and that bE for to work
with the Planning Department for pedestrian and bicycle access to and from the school to
corulect with curent and future systems in the vicinity, bike friendly improvements on the
campus, and these are...actually this is wording...this is exact wording, previously it was sort of
my generalization, so bike friendly improvements at the campus and some access for public
transit, overflow parking and lighting to accommodate special events, consideration of best
practices in Crime hevention through Environmental Design, that tends to speak to having open
areas and not places fior concealment or kinda personal safety concerru,. And then to the extent
not inconsistent with the provision of a basin, overflow parking, and these, those design
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trying to
elements, a landscaped buffer on the campus. So it speaks to sort of a balance of
of these
mect
some
needs,
u"hi.rr,'you know, have some landscaping, achieve our drainage
to
familiar
place.
ThgVle
crime prcvention elements. So those are conditionr that are already in
the
."u6"
from
they also have come through as the...as part of the recommendation
you

and now we'r€ at Change in Zone and the
plan
just
the pf of our basis of requesting those
go
through
wanna
Amendment. I
Commirity
I.
than
a high school has been a long-standing
more
designations. First, as you all weil know far
your
long-range planni|8. The Change in
comirunity goal in Kih;i, and as such, it's rcflected in
Amendment me consistent with.,.ar€ now consistent with the State Land Use
Zoning *ilt*
having
desigriation for the parcel. It's consistent with the plans,-the Policy Plan which speaks to
r"*i..r by populaiions, the Island Plan that you recently, _might not so rccently now adopted'
Kihei-Makena Cornmunity Plan and we'll touch those two. The designation
*a 111.
"iirtirrg
have 6!en supported by the Planning Department-and really as you know, the school
"t*g.r
p.jit
been wi<teiy supported, you know, throughout the County Administration- And the
'Ct*g.has
in Zoning *O Co*-rnity fhn Amendment Approval was rccommended with
condiiions by the Maui Ptanning Commission at its July meeting of this y"*.- fH.is the Maui
well
Island plan and the Directed Cro"rtt Map. The high school site is the starred location, so
area
and
an
urban
an
existing
with
locarcd
within the Urban Growth Boundary so appropriately
is
high
school
pu-Utic
the
Plan,
facitiry Map ol th9 Maui Island
area of planned growth. In the
bit
specinca[y desi[nated, called for that area. in the Kihei-Makena Community Plan, a little
population for
older document, there'i the objective to build a high school when the region has a
plan
and locate a
to
action,
implementing
The
it to be served and which it c;rtainly does now.
this
Currcntly
achievedbeen
that's
site for a high school, and that of coruse, has been done. So
Public/Qtusi-Public
plan
is
portion
the
site
of
Map, our site outlined here. A
is the Comiunity
ttris to Public/Quasi-Public
you
change
to
portion
is
bcfore
that
it'i
this
and
is
Ag,
portion
a
and
which is rhe appropriate designation for a school. The Maui Planning Commission in
and
recommending tiri Zone Change and Ptan Amendment Approval provided these,conditions,
Study'
i;r. grn.tufiz-eO ttre language-here, but basically those TIAR, Traffic Signal Warant
required
to go
they're
Commission,
Use
Land
pedeirian route study th"t r* required out of the
Maui
to
come
that-it
requires
io the State DOT. Thir Cor-ission also...this condition also
perfectly
County, Department of Public Works for review and comment, and that's of course,
I think
and
u"".potf" to us. The second condition takes those County conditions I mentioned,
they;r" on your slide I l, and puts a timeframe to 'em. So it asks that those, that the design...theof Education and the Design-Build team .!rt !o work with the Department of
O.iurt
""i
fhnning on those County conditions within six months of design start or uyund of contact with
both more
the Deslgn-Builder. So iame conditions, but it puts a timeframe to it, and those are
for your
asking
are
we
specifically
tfran acJeptable to the dcpartrnent. And so ogair,
today'
recommendation to approve the Change in Zoning and the Community Plan-Amendment
go
take
out
and
We got...questions *d *r*or, I did wanna show, Karlynn was kind enougb to
just
run a couple of
somi vidco of the site. I know there wasn't a site visit pcr se, but if we could
Piilani
Highway'
to
relationship
its
and
specifically
videos to give you a sense of the location
makai,
site
looking
school
the
is
from
is,
This is u tittt" dark, but it's...what we're seeing h"re
Late
Karlynn?
right
afternoon,
late
Kulanihakoi intersection is on our right therc. This was
overto
the
panning
then
and
afternoon. Also &om the site,..so this is looking up at the site

irtrrirrg Commission. So check and check
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fieeway or to the highway. We're facing north, and the intersection cornes into thc site ther€.
This is a pan of the site, It's gonna look a lot better. And frnally this is from the makai side of
Piilani, we're looking north now and panning. This was early afternoon I believe, And for
reference, that bridge there, that's where the Waipuilani Gulch is. So that concludes our
presentation.

CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. We'll stand in recess for two minutes to put up the sclcen. Stand in

recess..,,(gaveU..,
RECESS:

9:40 r.m.

RECOIIIYENE: 9:42 r.m.
CHAIR CARROLL: . . .(gavel). . .Land Use Comrnittee meeting will come bock to order. First of all,
Planning Deparfrnent do you have any comments at this time?

MR. YOSHIDA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Clayton Yoshida with the Planning Department. Planning
Supervisor, Jefhey Dack, can provide the Committ€e with additional comments regarding the
Maui Planning Commission's review ofthe Council resolution.
MR. DACK: Yes, and the Department's Review. Jeff Dack, I won't repeat the request, the acreages,
TMKs and all that. ['m sure you have all that, but I did want to point out that after the
Department of Education completed the Environmental Impact Statement, as you heard the Stat€
Land Use Commission changed the property from an Agriculture .-.State Agricultural Iand Use
Designation to Urban District and that was actually formally done July l6e. Up to that time, the
Planning Depar[nent had various comments to the DOE about the project which you might find
as part of your record, but I wanted to point out that through the prooess of leading up to the
Land Use Commission's decisions, those concerns pretty much all got addressed. So in your
record you might find some concems, but again, bottom line is those got negotiated, addressed to
, the point where we concured with the Department of Education as wcll as the Office of
Planning on the, the Findings of Fast, Conclusions of Law, Decision and Order, including all the
conditions by the, the Land Use Commission. As mentioned, the hearing was held by the
Planning Commission on the 23'd of July, and there weren't any letters of support or opposition
received by the Departnrent since the Planning Commission's action, and you have all previous
correspondence we had received, and at that meeting three individuals testified before the
Plaruring Commission, two were in supportr one was neutral, and there was no opposition. That
completes the Department's cornrnents at this point. Thank you.
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Members, before I open up, the Planning Depafinent is gonna be here
for the entire presentation today. We have Charlene Shibuya with the State Department of
Transportation with us, and I'd like to start with questions for that Department first. And thank
Ms. Shibuya for making herself available on such short notice, if she could come forward?
Ms. Shibuya, could you please share you Department's comments on the project?
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MS. SHIBUYA: Thank yoq Chair. Anyway, my name is Ctrarlene Shibuya, ['m the Assistant District
Engineer/Construition Engineer for the Maui District Office. Basically State DOT's position is
to recommend that the conditions that came out of the State Land Use Commission's Decision
and Order, you know, becomes conditions for this Change in Zoning request. fuid insrcad of,
you know, reading everything, I think everybody has the document in hand.
CHAIR CARROLL: Any questions for Ms. Shibuya? Mr, White?
COI.TNCILMEMBER WHITE: Thank yoq Chair. Ms, Shibuya do you have or does your Departrnent
have a preference as to whether the pedestian and bike access scross Piilani Highway is
accomplished by either an overpass or an underpass?

MS. SHIBUyA: You know, at this time it will be dependent on the consultant's study, furtlrer study of
this pedestrian route, We don't really have a preference, but we do have, you know, pros and
cons obviously on like say for example, an overpalts, you know, you typically have coocems
with high costs, you know, then you have incidences where people throw things off the overpass
and yoJ know, not very often, but once in a while, you know, you might have, you know, peoplc
rrying to jump offor. And then on the underpasses, they typically...ygu know we tlpically have
*il, not only us, everybody else has conc€rns on secruity, you know, like in the
"on.J-r,
evening, you know, if ii's gonna be lighted, if it's gonna be open and clear, if it's gonna invite
homeless- people, you know, that presents some, you know, uncomfortable socurity issues for
people that use it,' So you know, without having a full r.rnderstanding of a complete study, it's
hard for us to, you know, make a call 'cause there's a lot of variables that, you know, we look at.

COTNCILMEMBER WHITE: Okay, thank you. Thank you, Chair.
CHAIR CARROLL: Any further questions for the Department...State Deparunent of Transportation?
Mr. Hokama?
projects
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: In my conversations with our Public Works Department on
in general, for me there's a concem about the completion, timely completion of roadway and
draLage improvernants. So do you see a problern of people like us-considering that you
compllte all your roadway improvements prior to the opening of the school campus?

MS. SHIBUYA; Based on the timeline presented il looks rcasonable, you know, as long as all these
things, I guess,..basically it's a t)esign-Build contract so a lot of things happen concurrcntly
,".rip a traditional Design-Bid-Build contract, so based on the timeline I don't see a problcm as
long as, you know, a lot if these studies occur coocumently, yeatr, while the design is occuning.
COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: And one of the reasoilr why, you know, I expressod to Mr. Couch,
my reasons for this is, you know, was pretty nice what you guys-shoo,* P, but that was a nice
asterisk on the bottom, yeah. Nothing that was shown to us could actually happen so' you know,
I would be more comfortable if the Srate can agree to those kinda things, because t don't...you'
know, for me I hate to s6e a school campus open, and you and I know thal areq nobody is
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driving under 60 miles an hour on that highway in that area. And my concern is if we don't do
the traffic roadway improvements prior to the school opening, we're looking at problems that I
don't want to deal with down the road.
MS. SHIBUYA; Yes, I thir& that's why DOT is, you know, taking the same conditions in the D&O for
the State Land Use Commission which rcquires all these improvements prior to Phase I opening.

COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay.
MS. SHIBI"IYA: So, you know, we're kind of on the same sheet of rnusic as, you know, what you're
talking about.
COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: The only reason why I brought it up, yeah, Ms. Shibuya, is that
under the State's Condition 18, it gives 'em l0 years from the Commission's D&O signoff For
me, that's not good enouglr, yeah, 10 years.
MS, SHIBUYA: Ten years for?

COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: For the completion of infrastnrcture...completed construction of the
proposed backbone infrastructure including primary roadways, access poinls, internal roadways,
water supply, sewage, electrical infrastructure and buildings.
MS. SHIBUYA: Yeah, but if you read ttre other condition or rccommended conditions or conditiorrs
that came out of the State Land Use Commission, it basically ties in, you know, doing all these
updated traffic studies, the pedestrian study, and it all occurs, you know, concurrently while this
Design-Build is gorura go on. So by the time the plans come out for the Phase I improvements,
you know, and then it gets physically built, all these improvements should be, you know, all the
improvements you're concemed about should be put in...well, whatever is warranted, yeah, at
that point.
COLJNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: So that wouldn't be one problem as a condition then?
MS, SHIBUYA; Yeah.

COI.NCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Since. ..(inaudible).. . it's supposed to happen'
MS. SHIBUYA; Yeat1 it's supposed to, it's supposed to happen whatever is warranted, you know.
under the studies to occur with anything that becomes ocoupied for Phase I.
COLJNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay. And the Design-Build is dependent upon this existing
130 million, right? It's not dependent on rnore money from the Legislature. You got your chunk
of...pot of money that I guess this approach is supposed to take care of the constnrction of both
Phase I and Phase II?
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MS.

SHIBUyA: Yeah, actually, I'm not privy to the way, you know, the DOE strucnred their funding,
so I wouldn't bi able to, you know, aJtswer your questions unless I, you know, went into further
research of how their developed their estimates'

couNcILMEMBER HOI(AMA: Okay. But again, just so that we're clear. The concept shows that
everything tlat I brought up as a concem should be addressed and completed before the school
opens?

MS. SHIBUYA: Yeah, at least the first phase. You know, whatever is showing that's you know,
warranted or necessary for that phasc, yeah, for the first 800 students.
COTINCILMEMBER

HOKAMA: That wouldn't be the same for

Phase

II

regarding yotu

Department's--

MS. SHIBUYA: Well, if you look at the'COUNCILMEMBER HOI(AMA: -inPut.

MS. SHIBLJYA: --structurE of the condition, it talks aboul, you know, uPdated traffic sludies, you
know, one year after Phase I, 'cause you know, like a lot of phased projects we don't know
specifically-when it's gonna occur, so these updates typically give.us-q you know, a bettcr
snapshot ii you wanna say at that point and what improvements will be necessary, 'cantse it
depends on outside factors too, Iike the regional traffic whether it happens, you know, likc three
yeis after phase I or you know, l0 years after Phase I. So I think we have checks and balances
within the D&O Conditions that will give us enough information, if you wanna call it, to make
yeah, at that point prior
those appropriate decisions to know what improvemcnts will bc needed,
to like, you know, Phase II oPening,
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Yeatr, yeah. Again, you know, I'm sure it will be appropriate, My
main concem is the timeliness of those decisions. But I appreciate your responses. Thank you
very much for your Presence.
CHAIR CARROLL: Any firrther questions for the State? Mr. Couch?
being here. On
COLTNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank yoq Ms. Shibuya, for
it looks like
things,
the pedestrian safety issue, it app"a,s through the Final EIS and a few other
thaifor the most part everybod-y's kinda leaning towards an rurderpass which is what I'm kinda
leaning towards too as long as it's safr. But we also, we all know, thu no matt€r whether they
have an underpass or an overyass, lhere are gonna be people who wanna cross at street level.
Are you going to provide peaeitrian safe things such as medians and refuge lane, refuse areas for
pedesuian crossing at Kulanihakoi?
as the planner
MS. SHIBUYA: Well, obviously the project is gonna be a Design-Build and the concepts
considered.
mentioned that it might .t aogr, ,na t ttrir* lhose are the kinds of things might be
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You know, it's not like we're gonna...it's not like we're doing it, is DOE doing it for what we
feel is...will address, yeah, all the concerns. And I understand what you're saying'cause like as
an example, the Honoapiilani Higbway widening project in Latraina what we did do was in front
of that regional park and the aquatics center, we did add in a median and enhancc the signalized
crossing much better, so people could...you know, actually it's more for the drivers, yeah, to be
aware that people are crossing, we also added variable message specd limit sign boards and then
of course, landscaping which kinda calm the area if wanna call it that. So I would imaginc
through the Design-Build process that kind of considerations will corne onto thc table.

COI"NCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, In that, in that intersection is that gonna be the DOE's
responsibility or your responsibility or a joint responsibility?
MS. SHIBUYA: Well, basically through the Design.Build pmcess, the consultants will, you know,
weigh in all the studies and the factors and the warrants and they would propose to us, and it
would be sort of like a joint effort to come to a corurcruns as to, you know, what would
adequately address all the conccrns. But of course, you know, we have some cost constraints,
and you know, we have to consider all those factors. So it's hard for me tor you know, say
definitively whal's gonna occur at this point without all the facts on hand.
COLNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, thank you, Chair.
CHAIR CARROLL: Any more questions for...Ms. Cochran?
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Thank you" Chair. And Chair, pardon my tardinesq but also I'm
gonna be leaving in a few minutes so I wanted to get my question. ['m not really sure it's for
DOT in particular but I car: lead off of Mr. Couch's questioning in regards to the underpass for
the safe pedestrian crossing. In this area I know drainage is a big issue and flooding and things
of that nature, storm water. I see in the description that on site will be contained there, but I'm
just crxious if there's any issues that you folks know from existinB, you know, storm water
runoff from mauka of the area curently, 'cause I know it occurs in that area quite a bit after
higlt, high rain season. And then how would that play into an underpass, you know, safety factor
versus an overpass if that was looked into?
MS. SHIBUYA: As far as DOT, we haven't, we haven't had particular problems 'cause if you look at
the so-called opening beneath those bridges, the freeboard, it's a lot of space and it's pretty wide
open and it hasn't gotten blocked, you know, like some other bridges wherc you might have a
center pier, it's pretty much open, so we haven't had problems, And in looking at the say for
example, Waipuilani Gulch, if you look at the cross sectiou and some of the conceptuals that the
R&T Park's EIS represented, it would be possible to, you know, you could consider some kind
of a pedesnian way beneath it, you know, tikc say up on the...up towards the banks to be clear of
the high water marks and whatrot. So t think it's something that can be looked al, but you kaow,
as I said, you gotta weigh out all the factors and until that's all weighed out, it's hard for us to
really tell you what our preference is, but obviously, typically it's cheaper, yeah, I mean, less
expcnsive than a overpass.
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you' Thank you, Chair' and thank you'
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Oh, okay. Alright, thank
Ms. ShibuYa for being here'
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you' Mr' Gr'rznran?

shibuya.
VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Thank you. Thank you. chartene Shibu.
your."

I

keep on forgetting

MS. SHtsUYA: Yeah" my name is a little difficult'

works with the IMPACT on the Central Maui
quesJigr] is on the pedestrian nrute
Pedestrian Plan as well. But ttrant you for being here' My
bicycle analysis' Will the
study and ufso tt" Kihei High school projeci pedestrian and
the underpass vesus
community as a whole be asked to have ionie type of irylt.interms.of
that an underpass is
detenmined
ii
it
is
ovelpass, and if so, I know mon€y is always a faitor and
btrt yet the State
feasible,
probably recommended by Mr. Iiurden, fjan B*den to be the more
other venue of crossing, will they^
doesn,t have the money, and opts to an overpass or some other,
the community's opinion of, of
end up just going with the cheaper rout" in teaO of looking at

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN:

I know. I always...she

what theY want?

projects being-heavily involved in
MS. SHIBUyA: Well, in my experience with doing Design-Build
process to keep the community
the Lahaina Bld;r proleci, it wouldG pruaInt forbOg in the
to, you know, the Cental
involved mut l'toi, you t o*, throughout thc projccl. And similar
the community in,
Maui ped *Jni.virr Mastei ptan,-you know, I-think you need Jo bring
ground, you'f ggnna.get opposition and
'cause wfruf s gon; h"pp"o is when-you start bteaking
if that's the first time they'rc seeing
you
know,
you,re not goira be aUte to defend yourself,
know the condition is just general, it
these decision, U.inS put on m irounA, * you know, I
process it would be prudent for them to
says rhat they shall Jo this, Uut you know, t tirint in the
keep the communitY involved.

vlcE-cHAIR GUZMAN:

So is it my wrderstanding it's either a ovel?ass or an underpass?

that they do a pedestrian route sndy
MS. SHIBUyA: yeah, that's basically how the condition statcs
which is either over or under'
and then tt.y ioof. at, at grade, you know, pedestrian
they can

how much money
vlcE-cHAlR GUZMAN: And then based offof that do they now consider way is recommendcd
is one
appropriate for either one? And sometimes...well, my fear

and

my biggTt fear and then we end
because of lack of funding the other rout8 is done. And that's
our
inintended cons€quences, you know, that are juS devastating for
up having
infrastructure.

.-r; k";;,

that the process Toqd a[ow' youknow' soqtl
MS. SHIBUYA: well, you know, I would like to think
demand something' And I
input from fhe community to atmost, you know, like demand, Y€fr,
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would think if everybody can sort of think creatively like for example, the urderpass, the land
itself, you know, the gulch itself is not owned by the school or the R&T Park. It's acttrally
owned by the ranch. And usually, you know, long-term maintenance becomes an issue and so I
think it's gonna be like a meeting of all the minds, you know, to come up wittr the most
economical solution that will address, you know, the security issues, the safety issues.

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: What would you recommend in terms of the County's involvement in
making sure that we get the appropriate, you know, I guess avenue or crosswalk or underpass or
overpass?

MS. SHIBUYA: I thinl it would be a coordinated effort 'cause it's not only the County, it would be the
State because what happens is when you do a pedesfian study or a bicycle study it encompasses
an area, right?

VICE'CHAIR GUZMAN: Right.
MS. SHIBUYA: So, you know, in this case, you know, State DOT owns the highway, you know, and
then the school owns this property, the ranch owns this, you know, and then you got sr.rrounding
subdivisions with County roads, and then you have the drainagcway which is privately owned.
So I think it's gotca be really creative and as I sai4 it has to be coordinared almost like a
partnenhip, and for a project like this which is, you know, everybody sees that it's a school, it's
not some, you know, other kind of use that I think everybody can creatively work together,

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: So the...one more question, Chair? The pedestrial route study will that
encompass the entire, I guess, community area so that you can look at conncctiviff to the school
or are you just focusing just in the perimeter of the school area?
MS. SHIBUYA: Well, typically for schools when they start to look at pedestrian route studies, they're
looking at areas that are not serviced by the school buses.
VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Right.
MS. SHIBUYA: So, I forget what it is now, it was maybe half-mile before, now I think it's one mile,
the one-mile radius now. So they'tl probably look at one-mile radiuses and then what would
probably be good too is if, you know, similar to that Central Maui Pedestrian Bike Plan, they
start to look...not that it's required, but you know, if some consideration or mindfulness can be
made of a larger area which would be bicycles 'cause typically people ean' you know, bicycle
longer distances than walk, yeah.

VICE-CHAIRGUZMAN: Okay, thank you, Chair.
CHAIR CARROLL: Any more questions for the Department of Transportation? Mr. Couch?
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you, Mr. chair. And thank you, Ms. shibuya for pointing out
the whole ownership of the two crossings of the gulches. t'm assuming that Waipuilani Gulch
would be kind of wirere you'd think the under?ass would be 'cause that's already built and it's
closest to the comer of the school, but I don't know what your thoughts are on that'

cot NCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank

you know, if y9u
MS. SHIBUYA: Yeatr, actgally, you know, that's just concepts because if you look at,
you
were to consider
a...if
like
almost
pretty
so
it's
cliar and
look at the bridge underneattr" it's
a natural that
gonna
almost
be
or find rhat the inderpass would be the best alternative, it's kinda
it falls on the high side so the gulch itself.

cot NCILMEMBER COUCH: yeah, and I also see that Kulanihakoi and I know this that it certainly
doesn't have a bridge over it so putting the overpass there would be cost prohibitive I would

be that lhere's no
would have to
we
gulch
that
drainage througtr therc so wJwouldn't have...it's not a natural
worry about.

think. Or the plus on putting the underpass in that general vicinity would

MS. SHIBUYA: Oh, you mean

if you were to construct

a separate trnderpass?

CotINCILMEMBER COUCH: Separate underpass at Kulanihakoi,
MS. SHIBUYA: Yes, Yes.
COLTNCILMEMBER COUCH: Yeah, it might be more diffrcult but it dso might be safer.
MS.

SHIBUyA: yes, so..,and that's why,

you know, you need to kinda look at all the possibilities.

COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: OkaY.

MS. SHIBUyA: Yeah, and you know, essentially weigh it out. And typically
separate underpasses, it tends to be a little bit more enclosed--

if

you do like those

COTINCILMEMBER COUCH: Yesgreater, you know, versus a
MS. SHIBUyA: --and then, you know, the...to me the sectrrity issues get
wide open space.

COI.TNCILMEMBER COUCH: Yep. Okay, thank you'
none, thank
CHAIR CARROLL: Any more questions for the Department of Transportation? Sceing

you.
MS. SHIBUYA: Thank You.
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CHAIR CARROLL: Members, we have on the following Departments' represenlatives on-call. Let the
Chair know if you'd like any of them to the Chamber; otherwise, the Chair will excuse them.
And if you do want them, I'll have them come down while we're going through Parks and the
other ones. The first one is the Director of Environmental Management or a representative?
Anybody requesting that position? Next Department of Parks and Recreation or representative?
Seeing none, Chief of Police or rcpresentative?
TINIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Yeah.

CHAIR CARROLL: Mr. Hokamq okay. Director of County Department of Transportation or
representative? Director of Water Supply or representative? Ms. NakatA if you can let the
Police and the Water Supply representative please be notified? Thank you. Now, I'd like to
hear...excuse me, we'd like to hear from our Firc Deportment. Could you please come fonrard?

COI"TNCILMEMBER COUCH: Mr. Chair?

CHAIR CARROLL: Yes?
COTINCILMEMBER COUCH: I didn't hear you say Public Works. Are you ask...gonna have them
come up?

CHAIR CARROLL: Public Works is here.
COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, great.

CHAIR CARROLL: Those are the only ones on-call.
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Ah, gotcha. Okay, thank you.
CHAIR CARROLL; Yeah, I didn't think they'd be necessary and I didn't want them sining over here
all the time. After Fire, we're gonm hear from Public Works.

COLNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay,
CHAIR CARROLL: Please identiff yourself at the microphone.
MR. FIAAKE: Thank you, Chair. Captain Paul Haake from the Firc Prevention Bureau.
CHAIR CARROLL: Do you have any comrnents before I open the floor for questions?
MR, HAAKE: No, sir,
CHAIR CARROLL: The floor is now open for our Fire. If there axe no questions,
the day. Mr, Hokama?
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about I guess n€w
CoLTNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: I was happy to hear in the earlier comments
concepts of you reduce I
design efforts to create safer campusei rigtraing tlre gren spaceq_the
presentation. Hearing
the
in
was
used
guess the amount of areas of concealment-is the ierm that
for fire prevention
standpoint
that, how Ooes that assist you in what you necd to do from a design
Captain?
and fire operations? Makls no difference from your Departnrent's standpoint,
space for us to
MR. HAAKE: I think it would be morc of an advantage for us because we'd bc-..morc
situation'
opetate if there was any type of emergency

Director
couNcILMEMBER HOI(AMA: And l...you know, we're gonna find out with the water
the
type of
pressure
or
here, but is there any issues that you"re aware of in thi area regarding

new,

I

guess, alarm systems we need to make sure regarding the school environment and our

young peoPle?

provided and it's not in
MR. HAAKE: I know we...l know there's a required fire flow that needs to be
look at
yet, but they have plans to put it in. As far as frre alamt system requirements, we would
fu,ut a*ing the Building Permit phase and address it then'

we saw in the presentation- under
be. making a
langrrage.
old
to
the
potable water, it's interesting *i'r" going back
-They'll
a-PProval
Permit
Buil.ding
phrase.
Upon
decision ,pon BrilOing Permlt upproril I luess is the
how
that
Is
requirernents.
and so that tells me atihis point we cannot say we have water for the

couNcILMEMBER HOI(AMA: Okay.

Because you know as

you folks looking at this situation?

protection. And you know, if
MR. HAAKE: Well, for every project you're gonna need water for fire
go to-such as installing fire
you
cT
you don't tur" enough tt.n ttit"" aliays altematives
your
required firt flows'
sprinkler systems for 6e buildings which could reduce

yeah. They have a plan for using lrackish wells for inigation' Is
CotINCILMEMBER HOKAMA:
that a acceptable fire liquid for fire fighting, fire prevention work?
pressure'
MR. HAAKE: That would be acceptable if there's enough volume and enough

Departnent later'
CoI.INCILMEMBER HOI(AMA: Okay, okay, we'll find out frorn the Education
Thank You very much, CaPtain.

the Fire Department?
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you, Mr. Hokama. Any further questions for
Hearing none, thank you. Thank you for coming today'
MR. HAAKE: Thank You, Chair'
and then we will^hear from the Police,
CHAIR CARROLL: we,d now Iike to hear from Public works,
identify yoruself at the microphone'
and Water is c,oming. They should be here shortly. Please
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MS. DAGDAG-ANDAYA: Good morning, Chair, and good moming, Members. My name is
Rowena Dagdag-Andaya, and I'm the Deputy Director of Fublic Works.
CHAIR CARROLL: You have any statement before I operr the floor for questions?
MS. DAGDAG-ANDAYA: Yes I do. Chair. I iust wanted to note that during ttre Draft EIS phase we
did note sorne concerns regarding drainage as it rclates to any additional storm water nrnofffrom
cntering into the Waipuilani Gulch. It was noted I believe in their draft drainage report of a
negligible amount of offsite runoffbeing..,needing to be discharged. And we cited this concem
again during the Land Use Commission's proceedings in our teslimony. So we wcre prctty
pleased to see that in the Decision and Order one of the conditions stating that no additional
runoffbe discharged into Waipuilani Gulch. So with that condition already in place that satisfies
our concerns regarding additional storm water runoff. I mean, as you know, Waipuilani Gulch
does come into a very narow section as it comes into South Kihei Road, $ &y additional storm
water runoff from entering into the gulch is a big conccrn to us. During the testimony this
morning we heard a lot of discussion regarding the pedestrian rurderpass, and I understand that
might be a concern to the Council members as it relates to anything that we do at Public Works.
We would most certainly be open to the idea of that pedestrian underpass, and wc currcntly don't
have any requirements or wouldn't require the applicant or the DOE to install that, bW we would
like to work with them and also with the other landowners and also with the State DOT on any
kind of design requirernents, any kind of challenges. We'd be most concerned with number one,
drainage how it would impact any drainage into the gulch being affected. The other thing that
we'd be concemed about would be I guess safety would be a concern. I think tlrat's an overall
concern among all departments, We'd also be concemed with how the underpass and the path
would connect up to the North-South Collector Road or any other bike paths, walking paths in
South Maui, One of the things tlrat we would most likely look at with the State DOT is how it
would match up or align with the Statewide Bike and Pedestrian Plan. And again, I just wanted
to reiterate how it would tie in with the North-South Collector Road and the proposed bikepedestrian path that it would go through in lhat area, But other than that, if you have any
questions, I can help to answer them.
CHAIR CARROLL; Thank you. Mr. Couch?

COTNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair. And I'll ask this of the DOT so give them a
heads up as well. Have you discussed with them low impact design on the drainage, you know,
the rain gardens and whatnot?

MS. DAGDAG-ANDAYA: I don't think we've done that yet. How€ver, the project would be subject
to our storrn water quality rules that we have in plaoe. So in that, best management practices
would be...will need to be addressed. Any kind of low impact development, that would also be
part of the review of the rules as well.
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gulch or
That's good. Lucky for them that they're not actually in a
So
aways'
a
bit
appears to be
have a gulch right up against them other than t[e Waipuilani Gulch
gulches,
is
ttrat
to go into either of those
as part of rhe ,iitigutioil is to not allow for any drainage

couNcILMEMBER

coucH:

what the issue?

in the Land Use Commission
MS. DAGDAG-ANDAyA: In or.rr concems during the Draft EIS and
proceedings. we did cite that 8s conceml
conc€rns.too is the...like you
CoITNCILMEMBER coucH: okay, because that's one of my biggest
what' what comes dowru but
said, the storm water quallty ana troperuly retention of more than
increase. So ycah, it is
percent
l0
that,s usualfy ao engileering thing where'they add about a
gulches
because otherwise it
the
very fortunat. ro. 62. that-they d'on't really have to deal with
would be a huge project. So thank you'

gHAIR SARR9LL: Thank yoq Mr. couch. fuiy further questions for Public works? Mr. Hokama?

you. t

had asked Ms' shibuya from slate
condition wirich, you kno*, in discussing with your Director of his
Highways
talking about the highways
"b;;;6t*tial
concern of timetiness of completion of improvements. And so we're
Desien-Build, it's gonna be
and our *Orrrturnrg frorn Ms. Shibuya is that with the concept of
it really shouldn't be a problem' Is
addressed *Jimpt"riented prior to th! school opening so
like us to consider regnrding
there anythid rilil* in tt Orui*ge area yoor fjepanment would

C0IJNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: ChairmarU thank

ot prior to
"
phase or the school
drainage componlnts prior to a
.oneninS
""rtain
Countf
the
for
sense
the first campus buildingbeing completed or something that makes
completion

oitt.

think during the rcview olft:
MS. DAGDAG-ANDAyA: Councitmernber Hokama, I don't have...l
of otu drainage rules' So I
reeuirements
project as it moves fonnard, they will be subject19
improvements.-..1don't know of any
believe at that time it would be addressed. dy additional
that would have to be
additional improvements that would need to be made after, but I think
addressed prior to the opening of the school'

think of something then please
CoLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay. well, if you folks do
you very rnuch for your Presence'
communicate it prior to our final decision, please? Thank
Thank You.
questions for Public works? Mr' Guznran?
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you, Mr. Hokama. Any further

follow up with Mr' Hokama's
vlcE-CHAIR GUZMAN; Thank you, chair. I just also would like to
toyt"t or issues if therc's
line of questioning. Same is true, in terms of the bicycle or pedestriart
can think of that is, you know,
any additional requirements or conditions that yo* beporrment
Environmental Impact
not placed, set torttr in the Land Use Commission's orders or the
charlene was talking about'.we should
Statement, please let us know, b".ous" we do...just like
have a little bit mors teeth in terms of
to
a coordinaLd effort, -O tit.
have, you Xno*, *
Thank you'
"ffort,
the Maui's County's, I guess, obligations or dcsires or requirernents'
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CHAIR CARROLL: Any further questions for Public Works? If not, thank you so much.
MS. DAGDAG-ANDAYA: Thank you, Chair, and thank you, Members'

CHAIR CARROLL: We'd now like to call down the Police Department. We have Officer Kibby from
the Kihei Patrol, then after that we will be hearing Water. Please identiff yourself at the
microphone, and do you have any opening statemenl?
MS. KIBBY: Good morning, Chair. Good moming, Members. I'm Offroer Emily Kibby representing
Chief Gary Yabuta on behalf of the Maui Police Department.
CHAIR CARROLL: Questions? Mr. Hokama?
COTINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Thank you, Chairman. Again" I don't know if you heard what I
shared with the Fire Dcpartment with their nsw. ..with the ability of this new design concept. Is
there things the Police Department will like to soe regading...I mean, we've heard enough of
what happens ou our mainland schools with shootings and whatnot. Is there things that you
would recommend to us this moming regarding how to approach this new design of a new school
regarding safety from an enforcement viewpoint?

MS. KIBBY: Without having looked at the final concept, it's hard to make any suggestions in that
regard. Without having looked at the final design, it's hard to make suggestions in that regard,
but I was happy to see that they're talking about the crime prevention through environrnental
design so I think going with those guidelines would be sornething that, you know, we would
appreciate,

COLNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: I know you cannot speak for the Chief on all things, but is this
school being envisioned to have a...what is that CPO?
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: SRO
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: SRO. Thank you. A School Resouce Officer projected?
MS,

KIBBY; I would, I would anticipate that. I know right now they're working on getting an SRO for
Lokelani Middle School.

COLNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay, I mean, you know, yow proximity to this new school is a
good football throw, you know, down the road so, you know, well for Mr. Couch's arm it's a
little more than one football throw, but is there things that, you know, we should consider either
as an advantage and make use of that advantage proximity of the Kihei Station to this school
whether it be. ..1 don't know, and that's what we look at you, you know, if there's things that you
would recommend, say as well, if you know we have to do a shutdown, proximity helps and we
would hope that the school would be in this kind of configuration 'cause it assists us in response.
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pick-up o_r
The shutdown is more effrcien! we can get the parcnts informed sooner and have safe
with us?
morning
this
you
share
could
things
drop-offpoints, those kinds of componeitr, it there

you know, Design-Bid
MS. zuBBy: Those would be things I think addrcssed when we see the final,
lmpact
plarU arrd I know the PoficJDepartment comments on, you know, the Environmental
active shooter
Statements and the permitting process. Currently, wo arc developing, you know,
we would
that
you
something
know"
be.
would
type training and sclnarios. * thor" I anticipate
do with the new high school also.
y9u can imagine it's
CoLTNCILMEMBER HOI(AMA: Okay, okay. I know it's hard to respond and
you
hard for us to ask the question beou.i again, we'rc trot sure what's gonna be built either,
that may not be what it is, so again, it's kind of hard for some of us on
know. We have
".oo.ipt
this Committee, but I appreciate your presence and I appreciate your trytng to answer my
questions. Thank You.
MS.

KIBBY: Thank You'

CHAIR CARROLL: Any further'..no, one moment. Mr. Couch?

COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair, and thank you, Officer Kilby, for being here
shc's out
and thank you for your good work as a Community Ofricer in Kihei. For the Membcrs,
good
have
it's
so
well-known,
is
and
is
around
1o
fer
therc at every Kilrei F;urth Friday and
that
is
leaning
it
kinda
which
underpass
weIE
an
there. Gona ask about the underpass, if there
pedesuian
way, do you guys have...have ybu studied other locations that have these kind of
or
you
anticipating
unie.p*i.* ti rr. what securiiy features you wguld like to see, or are
all
having.,.or can you have your Chief take a iook at? I mean, it's bcing done on the mainland
ouo t]h. place, * it'r not anything new. But througlr the experience of other cities and cormties
maybe you can com€ up with suggestions you would like to see in this underpass?
Although from this moming's discussion I anticipate that's
so that I'll be able
something that we'll start looking into, y6u know, the pros and cons for each

MS. KIBBY:

I have not srudied it.

to commenl when, when this comes througlr again'
ucause
that...l mean, it looks like the way to go'
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, yeah,
issue is
Everybody's looking at an underpass. It's probably the cheaper way. And the other
is
location
it's...either
now
right
goin[ to be the urris to that rnderpass attilis point, because
your
your
input,
kind of out in the middle of nowfiere. So we would certainly appreciate
Departnent's input in the design of that. So if you can pass that onto your Chief we'd appteciate
it. Thank you' Thank Yorr' Chair.

not, thank you so much for
CHAIR CARROLL: Any further questions for the Police Department? If
coming.
MS.

KIBBY: Thank you, Members. Thank you, Chair
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CHAIR CARROLL: We'd now like to hear from the Water Departrnent. I should lend you my
wheelchair. PlEase identiff yourself at the microphone, and do you have any opening statemcnt?
MR, MEYER: Good moming, Mr. Chair. Good moming, Councilmen. I'm Paul Meyer. I'm the
Deputy for the Water Department here to provide what insights I can into the water supply for
the Kihei High School. We've delivered a nurnber of written comrncnts and tcstimony on this
project in the past and what I have to say basically is not gonna vary from that. We have the
reliable capacity to supply the potable water needs to this project on a rcliable basis. At the same
time, we're very pleased with the design elements of the project that include nonpotable supply
of water for irrigation and nonpotable uses and the best practices in terms of low-flow fixtures,
That being said, we have no objection to this project proceeding in the Water Departnent.
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Questions for the Water Department? Mr. Hokama?
COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Mr. Meyer, thank you for being here.
MR. MEYER: Pleasure,
COLI'NCILMEMBER HOKAMA: I hope that's not gout you're dealing with.

MR. MEYER: No, I had a knee replacement a week ago, and I'm glad they determined that it was
worth saving.

COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Gosh, you look great after one week of medical u€atm€nt, but ttrank
you for being here. And thank you for you opening comments. And so when you said that the
potable water that lhere's sufficient supply, as your Department's understanding, that is for both
the drinking and irrigation requirements also, or is that just the pooble comporent, the drinking
component and inigation is gonna be addressed in a different manner?
MR- MEYER: Thank you. The analysis we saw incorporated both components, but perhaps obviously
we focus on the potable water delivery because we're only in the potable water business, and
again, we were comfortable with the level of consumption and our ability to deliver that reliably.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay. so at this time would you know if it will be used for inigation
also the potable water?

MR. MEYER: My understanding is that there are a couple altematives there. One is a nonpotable well
which is being put into place. My understanding is there's a couple of similar wells in the
location right now, one of which is not in use, and therc's a possibility also for use of recycled
water from the Kihei plant. So that's a backup or secondary possibility.

COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay. I know there's some small lenses out there 'cause I think
there's one of those churches that has a well on the site at the beginning of Kihei. So this
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lens? Is that,
brackish wells is, it's just part of taking what's worthwhile in the thin South Maui
the brackish wells that they were talking about for inigation?
those wells, and it's
MR. MEyER: Councilman,'towe have not reviewed the hydrological reports on
opine on their sustainability. I did review the plans and they seemed
beyond *V .*p.rtire
Paxk
u"."pt.Ul", *d t Oo know, I was part of the team that developed the Research lark and that
years
for
30
variously
gosh'
for'
oh
in
use
becn
had I believe two inigation wells-and those have
I think.

COI.INCILMEMBER HOKAMA: OkaY.
MR. MEYER: So, beyond that it's sort of beyond otu scope to look into that'
you'rc able to see some, I
COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay, Director, did you notice, and again,
guess, preliminary plans that we didn't see, but did you see dual line for the water component as
for drinking?
fart of-tneir conceptual planning, one for irrigation, one
use potable water for potable purposes'
inigation water...noni-otable warer for inigation purposes implies th9re.!s two diflerent systems
of pumping, storage, and disuibution. Yes, so I -would presume the detailed plans would include
r"iout. pifirg 6r each of those. We do not allow as a matter of ordinance and practice
inierponrrection of potable and nonpotable systems for public safety rea.sons.

MR. MEyER: The...having a dual system where

COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: But ...(inaudiDle). . .be parallel systerns though?
MR. MEYER: Conect.
Water D€pafimenl
COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Thank you for that, Director, I'm done with
Thank you, Chairman.

of water
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you, Mr. Hokama. Any fi[ther questions for the Departnent
Supply? If not, thank you very much for coming down'
MR, MEYER: Thank you for the opportunity'

the Planning
CHAIR CARROLL: Members, aftEr this I'd like ro go through the conditions with
to take
a
chance
give
people
Department, but it's 10:3d, I'd like to take a five-minute brcak and
carl of personal matters. WeShall stard in rccgss for five minutes' ' ' '(gwel)' ' '

RECESS:

10:30 e'm'

RECONVENE:

10:40 a.m.
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CHAIR CARROLL: . . .kavel). . . Land Use Cornmittee meeting is now back in session. Mr. Yoshida,
we would like to go ttrough...if you could go tluough the conditioruI one by one, then we can
discuss them if necessary?

MR. YOSHIDA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. The Maui Planning Commission recommended approval of
the Community PIan Amendrnent for portion of the property ftom Ag to Fublic/Quasi-Public,
and they also recommeuded approval of the Zoning Change for the Foperty to P-1,
Public/Quasi-Public subject to two conditions. Condition No. l. That the State Departuent of
Education shall submit o the Departnent of Public Works for review and comment any Traffrc
Impact Analysis Reports, pedestrian route sfirdies, and/or any related reports or studies at the
same time they are submitted to the State Deparunent of Transportation. And Condition No. 2
which is a lengthy one. That within six months of the Departinent of Education's initiation of
the design process for Phase I of the Kihei High School or the State's exccution or contract with
the Designer-Builder for the school whichever occurs earlier, the DOE and/or its
Designer-Builder as appropriate shall begin io work with the County of Maui, Deparhent of
Planning on the design of the following irnprovements to the Kftei High School campus which
shall subsequently be implemented to the satisfaction of the Departnent of Planning during the
permitting process in accordance with Condition No. 16 of the Decision and Order of Oe...by
the Sate [^and Use Commission, granting the DOE's petition for a Land Use District Borurdary
Amendment, Docket No. Al l-794: a) Pedestrian and bicycle access to and ftom the school
campus to connect to cunent and future pcdestrian and bicyclc networks in the vicinity of the
campus; b) Bicycle friendly improvements on the school campus and if requested by the County
of Maui, Department of Transportation, an area for public tansit access to the school campus; c)
Overflow parking and lighting to accommodate special events to be held on the school campus;
d) Consideration of best practices in crime prevention through environmental design elements
and campus design; and e) To the extent not inconsistent with tho provision of a drainage
detention basis, overflow parking and Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design, design
elements, landscaped buffer on the camps fronting Piilani Highway. Those are the two
conditions.

CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Members, the Chair would also...we have all been concerned about
compliance. That has come up at almost every meeting. I would like to read a proposal by the
Chair for another condition.

COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Mr. Chair, which version of the bill are we working on? ['m looking at
the October 4,2013 submittal from the Mayor I believe, is that the one we're looking at?
CHAIR CARROLL: Yes, 2013,
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay. Octobcr 4, 2013 is that the one that we're gonna work offof?
CHAIR CARROLL: ['m sorry?
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: The October 4,2013?
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CHAIR CARROLL: Yes, October, right'
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, thank you'
our concerns' the committee concerns'
CHAIR CARROLL: Alright Mernbers, chair tried to address
provide annual compliance rcports to
This condition would rcad tike this. "That the DoE shall
the status of the projglt Td
the Deparrnent of Planning and the Maui County Councit on
within one-yeu of the effective
progrcss in complying with the conditions imposed tommencing
upon completion of constnrction
date of tt orii-iaice] This reporting requirements shall cease
"
Phases I and ll of the project". Discttssion?
sorry, Mr' ChaiI?
COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: We haven't had a chance'..1'm

if the Members, what the
CHAIR CARROLL: I,m not asking for a motion, I'm asking for discussion,
Couch followed by Mr. Hokama?
Membcrs woUa tnir* of puti-ing a motion like that? Mr.

you' But we haven't had
couNcILMEMBER COUCH: Yeah, I agree with thag Mr. Chaif, thank
sure there's no issue
they"'l'm
really a chance to talk to DOE. ei *t golm ask thern how
get a chance to discuss with them
with this condition, but if we do more conditions arE we gonna
this project and the conditions?

gHAIR CARROLL: If there's no objection to catling the DoE representative to the podium?
COUNCIL MEMBERS: No objections'

to the podium? Pleasc identift
CHAIR CARROLL: could the DoE representative please come
yourself at the microPhone'
MS. RUOTOLA: Christine Ruotola, Planner with Group 70'
MR. NICHOLS: Nick Nichols with DOE, Facilities Branch'

CHAIR CARROLL: Mr' Couch?
you heard the condition, are you fine
couNcILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you. on that condition,
with the annual rePort as to your progress and compliance with" '
to make other annrul reports'
MR. NICHOLS; Yes, probably so because I think we have

with the Land Use commission's annual
CoI,NCILMEMBER COUCH: YeatU it's in conjunction
report.

MR. NICHOLS: Right.
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COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Mr, Chair, any chaDce...when are we gonna be able to talk with them,
ask them questions about the project itself?

CHAIRCARROLL: Oh, yes.
COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: Can wc do that now or...

CHAIR CARROLL: I was going to go through the conditions fint, but since we have 'em up here-COLTNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay.

CHAIR CARROLL: --if there's no objection, if you have any questions for them at this time? Do you
have any questions for them at this time?
COLTNCILMEMBER COUCH: Oh, yeah. Plcnty.

CHAIR CARROLL: Since we have them standing ov€r there.
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Sure. Mr. Nichols ['m guessing is the one that may answer this, but I
don't know if you heard my question to Ms. Dagdag about the low impact design drainage. I
know that's kind of a, I think it's a requirement these days from the Departrnent of Public
Works. Are you planning in your Design-Build to incorporate those kind of drainage of
concepts?

MR. NICHOLS: I think...l don't know the detail of that. I thir* I would have to defer that to our
architectural team.

COLNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay.
MR. NICHOLS: Ye€h, but you know, any type of requirement obviously we are gonna me€t. You
know, we need to comply to get it built, so.
COTINCILMEMBER COUCH: Sure, and...
MR. NICHOLS: And I can't speak to the detail of the low impact, I'm really not, yeah,

COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: And I know I have this question down and I think Mr. Hokama was
reading my notes, the 130 million is that for Phase I and II or is that just Phase l?
MR. NICHOLS: I can address thaL That's only for Phase I. And that's only for the actual building of
the school. For example, the rmdeqpass/overpass, we would have to seek additional funding for
that. We've had some talks with like Senator Baker and she's says that she would work with her
Legislators to try to get.,.once, once there's a cost and a determination of all that that she would
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funding. I think the estimated per our consultant for Phase II would
of 160 million' But
U" ar,otf,o 30 million, so ultimately it would be, you know, i1 that range
that we were hoping
again, until we really get into the i*"urr, I think that's one of the things
for thc cxisting
of
get
bang
a
lot
we'll
hopefully
us
that
Uiur ti,, Design-Buiio"woulo beneht
tl.y to provide that additional

dollars that we have, so.

yield the floor'
COI.INCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay. I have plenly more, but I'll let...l'll
here hrst?
CHAIR CARROLL: Mr. Hokama? Do you have anything for them up

yeah, yeah, I will address the questions for the two rcpresentatives.
CoIJNCILMEMBER HOI(AMA:

CHAIR CARROLL: Proceed.
ygur projectiory ar-Pt
CoLjNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Thank yoq chairman. can you tell us what
prqiections
like 1 million
your
us
what's
you
tell
your potabte and irrigation requircmenu? Can
gallons a day for irrigation, you know?
could meet with
MR. NICHOLS: I don't have that kind of exact information, no. I think I could.. 'we
calculatod. It's
bcen
think
that's
jet
I
back to you on that, but no, I don't know.
our team and
morE fiom the
I'm
just that my involre."rrf in this is typicatly not in that kind of detail.
educational side.

couNcILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay, I appreciate that comment. Haye you folks ever discussed
where they're gonna be
about housing foryour 120 staff, personnel requirernen$? You know,
at Maui labor force to
looking
we
is
all,.,are
this
housed anO *frere th.y'r" gonna bc living at?
fill your labor requirements for teachers, counselors, trainers?
of Education for Hawaii
MR. NICHOLS: You know, certainly, we, you know, we're the Department
We
do not plan on bringtng
residents.
local
staff
being
so, you fno*, *. plan on obriously our
and
counselors typically
teachers
our
of
in outside people io do that. State;ide, you know, all
that's currently at
an,administrator
probably
be
are local p"opir *a rhe principal ana stuff will
to transfer to a
oppornrnity
that
take
another school, and many of itre staff, you know, they
situation.
employee?
COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA; So housing is being left up to the individual

this particular project,-no, we're
MR. NICHOLS; ...(ira udibte)...you know, building housing based on
a
or addressing ttnt. We do, t mearu as resident here I realizc horsing is
not stetchind rf,u,
"r,a,
you you work extra jobs, you do all
a ooncern, tili; wny my wife and l-and probabty many of
of kinds of things to meet the need'

that would come up with
CoUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Well you know, any other development
Workforce Housing
this kind of numbers would be complying io o* Workforce, Affordable
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Policy. And I'm just, you know, cudous on how yourre gonna take cale of yoru requirements for
yoru future employee requirernents, you know, where they're gonna live, where you'tt gonna
recruit them frorn? I'm hoping it's our people first. 'Cause that might satisfr your housing
issues, but you know, just on papor, to me we're gonna need a 120 more howes minimum. fuid
I don't know where we're gonna get it from, So I don't know how good your tirnetable is on
your construction. I'm done, Chairman.
MR. NICHOLS: Excuse me, axe you suggesting that we also build houses in conjunction to oru school?

COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA; I'm suggesting that you guys at least 0rink about how you're gonna
address the needs of your employees.
MR. NICHOLS: Okay, duly noted. Thank you.

CHAIR CARROLL: Thar* you, Mr. Hokama. Any firther questions for the applicant? Mr. Couch?
COT

NCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you. Just, you know, in your presentation talking about the
timeline, you had a year from the beginning of the RFQ to the RFP awarding. Does it typically
take that long and, if so, why?

MR. NICHOLS: Yes, it does. Righr now perhaps you're not awar€ but,..or maybe you are aware,
we're doing a Design-Build for Kapolei U which is an elementary school. So to put together and
in this case we did criterion documents which are the same kind of documents that we would do
for Kihei High School. Those documents are the ones that actually dEscribe all the reluionships
that we would like to see in the school in terms of anangement of spaces. We actually go
tkough like in Kihei there's aboul 95 different types of instructional spaces and rooms that will
need to be described in terms of, you know, the electrical, the media needs, the size, the
furnishings and all of that so, and that takes time to put together. Also, then the RFQ process
takes time, you know, to put together those documents and then solicit it and then obviously we
would hope that we would get a lot of teams and then we review that, we narow down the
teams, we ultimately, like in Kapolei II we brought it down to five, we interviewEd those top five
and we narrowed that to three. And then you give those time...once you issue the RFP, then
those teams develop their concepts. And as you go through that process, that probably takes I
think we took about three months, three or four months just for that going through for an
elementary school. And we would like to give a little bit more time because obviously the high
school is gonna be more complex. You know, it's gonna be more than double in size and it has
all these specialty rooms and stuff. And then once you, finally you make your selection, and
then so there's a lot of different stsps, and so I think the year is, is not -COLI-NCILMEMBER COUCH: Unreasonable.
MR. NICHOLS: --being uueasonable.
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COUCH: Okay. And you mentioned, I thought you .mentioned in the
coi.iNclLMEMBER
--porable
pr*.ntation, Uuiflrrt wanna aoubte check. I notic.ed in there you had potellial for two
you
know
[f
portable building?
classrooms tuiiainir or two portable buildings, any reason why
you're gonna need 'em, why not build them?
desiggl
MR. NICHOLS: Okay. Yeah, all of our master plans we show...we design to the fuU
that
We
know
permanent.
be
all
would
those
enrollment like in this case 1.650 students. So
initially
Kapolei
say.at
like,let's
typically mosr communities initially when a community opens
to
tirly'rr, O"y're under and then as that area becomes more popular often, you-know, they begin
you
know,
exceed theii, what their enrollments would be. furd then as the community ages,
the
longer
no
adults.and
become
you
they
know,
often many of the children have matured,
to
not
build,
would
like
we
timc,
p.rk
enrollment
school age population is great To address tb"t
at the same
overbuild in tirms of the-permanence and so we designate space for portables. Now
example,
So
for
time, we're also always iooking at how to improve the portable situation.
*uyb, that ultimately if we reafy-beneeded that, those could become something like modulars or

say more appealing visualty or whatever. But the conccpt of
somettring like that which would
go over the 1'650 as
the portafle is to make that pealq that let's say at some point maybe it would
you know, it
probably,
point
some
Kih;i, you know, in the long-term really develops but then at
to
Design'Builder
the
would go below ittut. So we show it jus so that for example we would ask
to
come
don't have
make snr€ that utilities stub-outs are iocated and stubbed offthere so Orat we
whatever.
back and say, retrench and

yeah, I'm tying to anticipare and possibly avoid the sitr.ration you've
COLrNCIMEMBER COUCH:
got now at Maui Waena where they taking out the portables and making, making pennanent.
MR. NICHOLS: Right'
projectiong that
C0LNCILMEMBER COUCH: So...and I don'r knorx are your numbers based on the
Maui
Island Plan
picture
from
our
a
we,ve done in our Maui Island Plan that you've showed us
thrce
or four
what,
where it shows Urban Growth Boundaries. You realize that it's about
your 1,650 maximum or with
thousand homes gonna be in there. ts that taken into account with
instead of two
taking into all ttri into account do you think maybe another building might be
po.t f,t6 might be worth it in maybe a Phase 3 when you do the...it looks tike you have.

of four Permanelt
MR. NICHOLS: But no, welt per that conceptual plan we were looking at a total.
you
ultimately it
tha!
know,
houses each of about 40b o do the rtrso, lf we really thought
the site
to
show
process
might go above that, you know, we could ask them in the, in their design
of say a fifth house.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: OkaY.

to show an additional
MR. NICHOLS: We've done that recently...like on Kapolei II we ask 'em
eight-classroom fooprint, and so we could probably do that.
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COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay. I just wanted to make sure that that was going to be taken
into...
MR. NICHOLS: Let me also say the DOE, the Board of Education, has developed a range that ideally
they would like to keep within for size of schools, and so I think the 16 or so is right at that upper
Iimit. And so ovcrall the DOE would like if it was really going to get way over that, they would
like to probably see a second school or something. but that's, you know, in the future.

COLNCILMEMBER COUCH: Gotcha. That's kinda nice'cause my graduating class was 1,259, so.
And lastly, and I'm sure you're gonna do this but I just wanna get it on record that you're
gorura..,when you deal with the...especially the baseball fields, you'r€ gonna deal with the
afternoon sun and whatnot, 'cause the way it looked like in the pictrne is the afternoon sun is
gonna be right in the batter's eyes so I'm assuming your designers witl take that into
consideration?

MR. NICHOLS: Yes, we would definitely. Once we get to that detail we would try to work with the
appropriate like ADs and nearby coaches and stuff to make sure that from their perspective it
looks like a very workable solution.
COLTNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, thank you.

CHAIR CARROLL: Any further questions for the applicant? Mr. Hokama?

COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA; One of the things I forgot to ask earlier, is the design taking in
account disaster evacuation and holding arcas as part of a South Maui component? You know,
this is gonna be one of the facilities above Piilani Highway and so already the youth is gonna be
pretty much away from the tsunauri zones, but for hunicane and other issues, the general public
may look at the school as a sanctuary or another altemative evacuation site. Is thcre design
components being considered that the school can be a site for a public evacuation purposes for
di saster preparedness?

MR. NICHOLS: Yes, we...with all of our desigrr,s we work closely with State Civil Defensc, and
typically the components that they typically harden are the cafeteriq I think lately I've
been...they're doing a nurnber of hardening projects on existing schools. In addition to the
cafeterias, many times we've designated certain classrooms, sometimes we designate the use of
the library. However, the DOE has some concerns on, you know, its use as a shelter. But
anyway, gyms typically are not bscause structrually sometirnes to make them,,.they probably
wouldn't be the best safe haven; however, thal's not to say that maybe they couldn't, you know,
with additional designing of it. So yes, we do always look at that and we do work hand-in-hand
with the State Civil Defense as the design gets developed, because for sure...okay, the other
thing iu a high school that are almost is always used because typically they have no windows are
the band and choral rooms, and so they also make very good safe havens and they typically have,
you know, the restrooms are already there. Our safeterias we make sure that the restrooms are
accessed from both internal and External, but internal druing say the hruricane event, yeah.
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yoq Chairman'
COLNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Okay, thank you very much. Thank
applicant? soPq none' thank you'
CHAIR CARROLL: Thsnk you. Any firrther questions for tle
agr€€g that they would like
Members, back to our conditions, yes? first of all, I tlthk everybody
not... it is acceptable to them'
to see a condition for compliance and tlre applicant has ageed it is
Yes, Mr. Hokama?

CoINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: chairman,

I

would say that the expiration should be upon

compliance of all conditions.

You know, I'm gonna read it as a
CHAIR CARROLL: Let me read it one more time then, okay.
motion and then we can discuss it.

COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: OkaY.

to amend conditions of Zoning
cHAtR CARROLL: The chair would consider entertaining a motion
a new sondition that rcads as
attached as Exhibit.,B" to the Cbange of Zoning bitt uy adding
of Planning
follows: rnut tfr" DOE shall provide"annual corn:plianci reports to the Departrrent
*ith ryf
progress in
and the fUaui County Council on the status of the project and
-complying
date of the ordinance. This
conditions imp-osed,'commencing *ittin one year of ore effeclive
of Phases I and Il of the
construction
reporting ,"quir"rn"n, shall cease upon completion of
project.

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: So moved'
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Second'

Mr. Hokama?
CHAIR CARROLL: It's been moved and seconded. Discussion?

the wording, chainnan, and for me'
COIJNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: You know, I understurd
you complied with all the
construction,'-you t"o*, finishini construction doesn't mean
requircment tetminates at the
requirements of approval. So t *o-utd prefq that this compliance
just me, Chairman' Thank
end of fulfillment of all conditions instead of at construction. That's
you.

course, are the Ptanning DePart*:n]",
CHAIR CARROLL: The conditions I'm referring to, of
.eause we do not really have any urtt ority over the other conditions' They're not our
conditions
conditions.

you for.tlrat point, Cryir-m*: I would prefer we
COTINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: And thank
Iond Use Commission conditions
incorporate as part of the County's condiiions, all the Stut"
.cause I would like that report on those conditions as well, and I would. "l have no problem
also
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since we've done it in the past, we can duplicate the Land Use Commission's as the Council's
Conditions of Zoning also. Thank you, Chairman.

COLiNCILMEMBER COUCH: Mr. Chair, if that's amotion,l second that.
CHAIR CARROLL: I'm sorry?
COI"JNCILMEMBER COUCH: If that is a motion, I second that.

COIINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: We get one motion on the floor already.
CHAIR CARROLL: Okay, we have a, we have a motion on the floor, but we can amend the motion on
the floor easily because most of the motion I believe is acceptable. Could you propose the
amended wording, Mr. Hokama?
COUNCILMEMBER HOI(AMAI Chairman, I move to amend yotu motion by including that all these
Strate Land Use Commission Conditions be incorporated as part of the Council's Conditions for
Zoning and Community Plan Amendment.
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Second.
CHAIR CARROLL: We have a rnotion and a second to amend.
MS.

NAKATA;

Excuse me, Mr. Chair?

CHAIR CARROLL: Discussion?
COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: Yeah, um...first.

COLINCILMEMBER

HOKAMA:

I

think Ms. Nakata has something to interject.

Chairman,

Ms. Nakata.

CHAIR CARROLL: Yes.
MS.

Just for clarification, the Council doesn't have the ability to condition the Commurity
Plan Amendment, You do have the ability to place conditions on the Zoning bill. So was that--

NAKATA:

COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: So

I'll

revise the motion just for the Conditions of Zoning.

CHAIR CARROLL: Mr. Couch?
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you I just wanna clarifu that motion in my mind. Is this to add
the conditions to the r€port or add the conditions as a condition of Zoning.
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CHAfR CARROLL: This is a condition to report'
COTINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Of Zoning'

so we're not really
couNcILMEMBER COUCH: Okuy, but we were, we were on your condition.
amending.
amendment to the conditions of.
CHAIR CARROLL: But he was amending the condition. That's ur

"

annuel complisnce report'
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: But your condition was to report, have an

COTNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Yeah, yeah, that's right'
amendment is to add those
CoLNCILMEMBER COUCH: So I'm confused now. 'cause if his
arnendment is to add those
his
[f
that.
of
conditions to the compliance report, I'm supportive
should be in a different
that
and
matter
conditions as a Condition of zonini, that's; differcnt
motion. So that's where ['m confirsed and I'm not sure where we are'
was to amend the motkm on
CHAIR CARROLL: It's my rurdersunding that Mr. Hokama's amendment
the floor.
the call.
COLNCILMEMBER HOI(AMA: Unless he rules it out of order. He rnakes

can we have the wording?
C0(NCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, what's...and what's the wording?
CHAIR CARROLL: Were you following that, Ms' Nakata?
MS.

commission conditions
NAKATA: Mr. HOkama's amendment was to include the sute Land use that's an amendment to
whether
as part of the Co*ty Conditions of Zoning. Staff isn't clear
also
report ttlat's provided to the State Land Use Commission
include that thgarurual compliance
'Cor:ncil
or if the amendment is to add all of the 26 State Land Use
be provided i" ,t.-C"*ry
Commission conditions as Conditions of Zoning'

you know what to make it simple', why
C0LTNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: It',s the later. chairman,
just go with your first proposal and then I can
don,t I just withdraw my motion to amend and we
your recommendation'
consider maL.injanothei motion after we take action on
the motion to amend the main motion?
CHAIR CARROLL: Alright. Any objection to withdrawing

COTINCILMEMBER COUCH: No objections'

cllAIR CARROLL: okay, we're

back to the main motion now.
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COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay, this may be redundant, but I would like to arnend... I move to
amend your,lhe original motion to include in the report all the conditions of the State Land Use
Conditions. So that when they, when they glve ru a report it includes the stanu of those
conditions. That's what I would like to add.
CHAIR CARROLL: That's a motion to arnend*
COLTNCILMEMBER COIJCH: Yeah.

CHAIR CARROLL: -+o include that.
VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Second.
CHAIR CARROLL: It's been moved and seconded. Discussion?

COLNCILMEMBER COUCH: And, and Mr. Chair, I have that in there just in casc those conditions
either can't or won't get put on.
CHAIR CARROLL: You have that...if you're gonna go with that, and then if you have a problem with
that then you can make another proposal.

COLNCILMEMBER COUCHT Yeah, yeah, that's why I have...that's wtry I'm putting that in there just
in case things don't work the other way, but I still would like to see what the status is of the State
Land Use conditions as well, Thank you.

CHAIR CARROLL: The motion is on ttre floor to amend the main motion. fury more discussion?
Hearing none, all in favor, signifo by saying, "aye".
COLINCIL MEMBERS: Aye.
CHAIR CARROLL: Opposed? Motion carried, six ayes, excused...one, two, three excused,

VOTE:

AYES:

Chsir Carroll, Vice'Cbair Guzmrn, and Councilmembens
Couch, CriveUo, Hokama, and White.

NOES;

None.

ABSTAIN:

Noue.

ABSENT:

None.

EXC.:

Councilmember Balse, Cochran, and Victorino.

MOTION CARRIED.
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ACTION: APPROVED

AMENDMEM.

discussion?
CHAIR CARROLL: Back to the main motion, as amended' Further

VICE-CHAIR CUZMAN: Chair, can we have that re-read to us

in the full

language...the full

amendment?
The whole motion as amended'
CHAIR CARROLL: Ms. NakatA could you read the full amendment?

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: As amended, sorry'
cornpliance rePorts to the
MS. NAKATA: That the Deparbnent of Education shall provide annual
the project and progress in
of
the
status
Departrnent of plurningand the Maui County Councifon
conditions
complying with the Conditions of Zoning and the State Land Usc Commission
requirement
This reporting
commencing ;ithi one year of the effective date of the ordinance.
of
the
II
I
and
of
Phases
Projcct.
constnrction
shall cease upon the comiletion of
modon as amended on
CHAIR CARROLL: Any further discussion? Hearing none, all in favor of the
the floor, signiff bY saying, "aye".

COLINCIL MEMBERS: AYe'
excused'
CHAIR CARROLL: Opposed? Motion carried, six ayes, no noes' thrpe

voTE:

AYES:

Chair cerroll, vicecheir Guzmu, end councilmemberc
Couch, Crivello, Hokame, rnd White'

NOES:

None.

ABSTAIN:

None.

ABSENT:

None.

EXC.:

Councilmembers Baisa, Cocbran, end Victorino'

MOTION CARRIED.

ACTIoN:APPRoVEDMAINMoTIoN,ASAMEI{DED.
gives his recommendation?
CHAIR CARROLL: Any further discussion before the chair

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: I just wanted"' Chak, I'm sorry'
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CHAIR CARROLL: Oh,I'm sorry. Mr. Guznran?

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Chair, I wanted to follow up with Mr. Hokama's, I gucsq questioning in
terms of the completion dates of the conformity.
CHAIR CARROLL: I'm sorry?
VICE-CHAIR OUZMAN: Mr. Hokama mentioned that it may not be...l guess it could be an issue as to
the completion date as being the end of the conditions that need to be met.

CHAIR CARROLL: I could think of nothing more than say, in Phases I and II, the completion of the
project.

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Yeah.

CIIAIR CARROLL: Of course, if they don't have completion of their project then it would go on
forever. So I would assume that they would,..there's some point where they have to come
before and post that the project is completed and at that point...I'm sure Planning Dcpartnent
can expand on that, but I know if you build anything thcre comes to a point where you have to go
over there and file a Notice of Completion.
VICE-CHAIR CUZMAN: I guess, you know Chair,I guess my point would be what is the definition of
completion? Because at some point, are substantial completion, completion? It may not
necessarily mean the bicycle routes or, and the underpass and the overpasses are completed, but
the building itself is completed, and so therefore it leaves a void as to how do we monitor the
DOE or the developer in completing the rest of the conditions if the compledon is not defined?
Maybe Corp. Counsel can.,.

I would ask the Planning Deparunent if they would have anything...how they
would define the completion of the project. Mr. Yoshida?

CHAIR CARROLL:

COLNCILMEMBER COUCH: Mr. Chair, while he's looking that up, just for the Members on
Condition No. 23 of the State Land Use Cornmission, they basically say, it's, it's indefinite until
they come and ask to have il released. So maybe that's something we may consider too.
CHAIR CARROLL: That is, that would probably answer your concems.
VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: At the time of release.
CHAIR CARROLL: Is that satisfactory, Mr. Guznran?
VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Can we put language in there? Chair, could we add in langtuge that would
conform to apparently to what N,lr. Couch has quoted?
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that language?
CHAIR CARROLL: If you would like to propose

VICE-CHAIRGUZMAN:Yes,Idowouldliketodosoatthistime.I'dliketomovetoamendthe
amended motion.

the last condition,
CHAIR CARROLL: You would move to amend

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Yes'
woutd be numbered"'what would be the number of
CHAIR CARROLL: Yes, the last condition which
that condition, the new condition?

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Thrce'
CHAIR CARROLL: I'm sorry?
LINIDENTIFIED SPEAI(ER: Nurnber 3'
to amend that' that sondition?
CLIAIR CARROLL: Okay, it would be move

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Yes'
CHAIR CARROLL: OkaY'
COTNCILMEMBER COUCH:

I'll second'

Discussion? Mr' couch?
QHAIR CARRQLL: Okay, it's been moved and seconded.
motion is to incorporate the language in state
CoLNCILMEMBER COUCH: Just for clarification,lhe
condition as far as expiration date is that right?
Land Use committee condition N"li,l"t" the

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Corect'
ger rhat kinda read in proper word format?
CoLINCILMEMBER COUCH: okay. can we

that one more time?
CHAIR CARROLL: Ms. Nakatq can you make"'repeat

of the compliance report is based on
CoINCILMEMBER COUCH; Basically the expirarion
ConditionNo.23ofthestateLandusecommissionwhichsays,Petitionershallseekfromthe
as to all or any portion of the petition area
commission full or partial release of these conditions
so that's when
of satisfaction of ttrese conditions'
upon Essurance acceptable to the Commission
grtt"riur"a from their condition of annual reporting'

o,r condition would expire, * J;;il;
I don't know how you want to put tttat in wording'
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CHAIR CARROLL: Okay, let's give ttrc Staff a moment. We're not trying to torhue them.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Yeah. Would it be appropriate to have a recess and we have a liule
discussion or is she..,
CHAIR CARROLL: No, you can...yes, you like to have discussion. Proceed.
COLiNCILMEMBER COUCH: Well, no, with Ms. Nakata to see how shc wants to word?
CHAfR CARROLL: Well, we're waiting till she can put it together.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Yeah.
CHAIR CARROLL: But if you have anything else to say in between you can.
COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: No, I'm fine,
CHA1R CARROLL: Members, I appreciate your diligence. It was really hard. The Chair tried to draft
something that he hoped would be satisfactory, and I appreciate the concern of the Committee
members to rnake it more compatible. It has been a problem for...since memory about
compliance, and this was the Chair's attempt to address that at this Committ@, and each one is
obviously gonna have to be different. The Chair tried to look at some boilerplate langtrage. It's
not possible. Ms. Nakata? Oh...
MS.

NAKATA: Mr. Chair, could Staffrequest

a short recess?

COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: Yeah.

CHAIR CARROLL: I'm sorry?
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: She would like a short rccess.
CHAIR CARROLL: Short recess. Eh, really short, please stay seated. Recess. . . (gsve\, . .

RECESS:

ll;16

a.m.

RECONVENE: ll:17

a.m.

CHAIR CARROLL: . . .(govel). .

.

Land Use Committee meeting is now reconvened. Ms. Nakatq

could you please read that out?

MS.

NAKATA: Yes, Mr. Chair. So Stalfs understanding is that ther€'s a motion on the floor

to

replace the current second sentence in Condition No. 3 which reads, This reporting requirement
shall cease upon the completion of consruction of Phases and II of the project, with lhe

I
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release
following, This reporting requirement .shatt cease upon

of the annual

rePorting

requiren[nt by the Sute Land Use Commission'

CHAIR CARROLL:

Alright, that is the motion on the floor to amend and

it

would be like that'

Mr. Couch?
was
thank vou. Ms' Nakata That's exactly what I
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you. and
the
made
Gt'rzman
the motion. I know Mr'
looking for at least and it's my understanding in
to
be
state Land use commission
initial motion. Essentially they're goilla have to-go to.the
si at that sarne time' as soon as the State land
released from their annual reportingffiirr*unt.
time to release us'
Use Commision r"ttut", th"m, I think-that's the appropriate
can do. Alrieht' ' '
CHAIR CARROLL: I think that's about the best we
says, that's how long...that's what they have to
COINCILMEMBER COUCH: Becar.rse rhat's what it
of satisfaction of these conditions' So the
do, upon ur*un."tt at acceptabh;;,h. Commission
their conditions
they're satisfied l!:t
'Il
state Land Use commission won't release them unless
was.
motion
of
the
what the intent of the maker
are met, So I,m satisfied with that if that's

the last condition. Any
.HAIR .ARROLL: we have the motion on the floor to amend

further

discussion? Hearing none"'ott' Mr' Hokama?

chairman' You
is us,ally
Zoning
of
you know, bonditions
know for me and my years sitting here, Cirairman,
saying
condition
You know, for us to have a
what the Cou*iii^i.t"s. It's " doui,y condition.'
regarding one of ot* zoni'g conditions'
that \f,e going"r^ii 6i the t and Use to make a decision
int"ot was if wp made this couuty
tny
it just nrbs me slightly the 11ong *uy. vo.u know,
would be by the Council' because
conditions, the 26 Land Use Corri-ittion's then the release
proposed-earlier' Chairman' You
it's our conditions or again, f*g."g. ti*ilar to w!ra11ou had
ttre pie is better, but you know, normally
know, so for me I,m at a point d;; iik" I said, tuf
wlat othlr people impose' We can choose to
the Conditions of Zoning is what *. irprtt nol
dupticatethosesame.onditionr.We'vedoneitinthepast'Andtome'thatmakesmoresense
tool' It's not a State tool' It's not nobody's
because as Condition of Zoning is onf a County
issues regarding a entitlement
tool. It,s just our tool as we uppiou.fi .itiguti* of uforeseen
piece' Chairman'
change, *O to thank you for letting me say my

..LNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: I

guess half a pie is better than no pie sometimes'

CHAIRCARRoLL:Anyfurtherdiscussiontothemotiononthefloor?

VICE-CHAIRGUZMAN:Chair,Ialsoagree*igq.Hokamaintcrmsofifwecouldnarrowitfor
so it's'..I know they have to
to come from the co*tin *njunction with the state.
the release

wetl for
go to the State, but can they also"go to tfie Corrnty as
Ieleased upon completion, that the definition'
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CHAIR CARROLL: [f you wish to make and further amend and...or make a new motion, you can do
so.

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: I do, but I need some time to formulate the language to make it more rurrow
or more specific to the Courty.

CHAIR CARROLL: Right now. if we'rc gonna. if we're gonna turcak this some more, I would ask to
withdraw the motion and redo it if you're gonna do...if you're gonna start going like this, it's
gonna get da kine so ii if there's any furttrer changes I would ask that the motion be withdrawn
and then resubmitted.

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Okay, Chair, I'm gonna withdraw the motion right now and request I recess.
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH; No objection.
CHAIR CARROLL: Any objection to withdrawing the motion on the floor?
COLiNCIL MEMBERS: No objections,
CHAIR CARROLL: Alright, there is no motion on the floor at this time. Mr. Coush?
COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I do understand Mr. Hokama's conccrns and
Mr. Guzman's concerns as well. I'm a little I would say, miffed at the State imposing County
conditions but those are County conditions that we asked to be put in there so I can urdersund
that. But a lot of these conditions, you know, their job, you know, I te.stifred to that...to them on
that, Their job is to say is urban use okay in this section...this piece of land, Our job is to put
most of these conditions on there. So while it's nice ttrat they put these conditions on there, these
are mainly like Mr. Hokama says, conditions that we would normally put on. So the fact ttrat
they're there...l would be hesitant to have double conditions because we have'em and then the
State has them, so in order to be a little less red tape-ish that's why I'm a little bit hesitant of
having these conditions imposed as our Conditions of Zoning although this is what we would
normally do. So that's my concern is I'm hesitant of adding an extra layer of red tape, but I
would like to see their annual report that they submit to the State to make sue that they're
complying with the conditions that we would normally add. So that's where, that's where
Mr. Hokama sees the half the pie and I understand that, but I also don't wanna, you know, get
'em just overrun with red tape. Thank you.
CHAIR CARROLL: We all want to make fie conditions reasonable and being able to comply with and
we want to come up with something that's not overbearing. It is enough to rnake sure that the
Council and the Planning Departnent are informed of the progress. Right now, we have no
motion on the floor. The floor is open.
COUNCILMEMBER HOI(AMA: Chairman?
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CHAIRCARROLL: Oh, Mr. Hokama?
and we'll see how it goes Td Tuy-bu
couNcILMEMBER HOKAMA: I',m going to make-a mgtio]t
from the State ['and Use
we,ll finish by noon, Chairman.- So-l move that the 26 conditions
Kihei High school'
commission

i" il;il

as

council conditions on change of Zoning for the

COUNCILMEMBER WHITE: Second'

Mr' Hokama?
CHAIR CARROLL: It's been moved and seconded. Discussion?
couch brought up a very good
.,UNCILMEMBER HoKAMA: Thank you, chairman. . Agaiu Mr, way' They're already gonna
point aUout incieasing workload o, b*..u"r".y. I doft see it that
so for us to put it on our list' rnakes no
need to perform for tf,e 26 State Land Use Commission
behalf of Departnent of &l is going
difference. whoever is t1e consultant, the reprcsentative on
a rcport back to the Land Use
to need to perform rrg*dl.rr. They're go*o be required to make
Maui' So I don't see it as
Commission. They'll make a second Iopy, on to the County of

chance to see how this project is
additional *ori-ilurt see it as that the Ciunty then now has a
and whether or not down
moving forward, the level of compliance to the conditiorrs of approval
so
happens Phase III comes
or
II
Phase
for
ro be adjusted whether it be
the road
on how this project
County
the
within
down the ,oui ii tire nrtur". At llast we'll have a record
during its approval
this
performed and whether or not we made good decisions regarding

tlrid;tneed

has

prcccss. Thank

Yor.r"

Chairman'

the floor? Mr' Couch?
CHAIR CARROLL: Any further discussion to the motion on

in that you're-right, they do have to

couNcILMEMBER coucH: Thank you, and I'm fine with that
23, and 24, and 25' Those are kinda
do this anyway. My concem wouldbe Condition 19, 20,
State t and Use Commission-centric Conditions'

COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Amend for delete those'
the motion to delete conditions 19'20,
CoUNCILMEMBER COUCH: And so I would like to amend
23,24, and 25.
COLJNCILMEMBER WHITET Second'
COLTNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Second'

the motion on the floor' Any further
CHAIR CARROLL: It',s been moved and seconded to amend
discussion?
ask corp. corursel if there are any other ones that
CoLINCILMEMBER COUCH: And I would like to
hi rnaY feel might be not. "
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CIIAIR CARROLL: Corporation Counsel, you heard the question?
MR. GIROUX: Chair, can w€ repeat the question?
COUNCILMEMBER COUCH: Are there any other conditions that you may feel arc not something that
we can impose I guess? Yeah you know, Numbers 19, 20, and then 23,24,25 are essentially
order to show cause and a few other things that are Sute Land Use Commission-centric and not
really things that we woutd do at the County level. So are there anything else in here that you
feel uncomfortable imposing State level stuffal a Coturty level?
MR. CIROUX: Well, I mean..,ChaL, the whole idea of, you know, restating the conditions in the first
place is a little redundant, you know, because State law requires the County to bc then, you
know, enforce those conditions anyway. But you know, redundancy is not...you know, safety,
safety first, right? But your, you know, if you incorporate all of the conditions and some of thom
aren't really part of the County process it's just gonDa be looked at as, you know, extaneous.
You know, you're not gonna, you know, you'rc not gonna have the...you're not gonna have the
Planning flepartment or Planning Comrnission doing an order to show cause based on-COT

NCILMEMBER COUCH: Right.

MR. CIROUX: --your Land Use Commission Rules. You'rc just not gonna do that. So it's just gonna
be beyond the law. For us to go there, go through right now on the spot and ury to hack out all of
that, pmbably, you know, would be a waste of yow time. One of the concems, you know, in this
discussion listening to this discussion is that a.s far as yoru Conditions of Zoning, you know,
19.510.050, it states that the conditions to be imposed must have been performed prior to
Council action on the rezoning amenrlment or be enforceable by the County so ar; to ensure
performance after County action. The conditions shall be fulfilled within the time limitations set
by the Council or if no time limitation is set, within a ma:<imum of five years from the date of the
ordinance is in effect. Arrd that also has to bc read in conjunction with Section F whioh says,
you know, failure to fulfill any conditions on a zone change with the specific time limitations
may be gtounds for the enactment of ordinances to restore the zoning to the previous zoning
district or initiate a claim on the bond. fuid we haven't discussed anything about bonds. One of
the, one of the things that does concem me as far as, you know, I just warura raise the flag for
discussion is in Section H, it says that, I mean G, it says, changes or alterations of conditions
shall be processed in the same manner as petitions for zone changes. And there was a discussion
of whether or not you wanted them to petition the Council in order to have their conditions
terminated, and that concerns me because then that adds a wholc nother, I mean, the process of a
zone change is very extensive. So I just hope the Council takes that into account whar if they
are looking at a condition like that, but other than that, if you're gonna incorporate it into your
Change in Zoning, that's fine. And as far as, you know, if it's not really a process of the County
to do then it'sjust gonna be seen as extraneous.
COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: Okay.
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to amend the motion on the floor?
CHAIR CARROLL: Any firther discuSsion to the motion
we
to do a friendly amendment to add No' 16 as well' 'cause
that one.
already have that as our county conditions. I missed

...NCILMEMBER coUCH: I wanted

discrrssion"
CHAIR CARROLL: Okay, no objections. fuiy furttrer
MS.

NAKATA: Mr. Chair?

CHAIR CARROLL:
MS.

'to

amend the motion on the floor'

want to point out that if there is a process whereby the
u*.nd.d at some po*t in tim3,.we would still have
State Land Use Commission conAitiont
conditions as of today' So
our fixed Conditions of Zoning inco.porating Land Use Commission
;iZonirrg, we wouldn't bc in position to a'end the

NAKATA: Mr. chair, stalf would also just

*.

short of DOE coming back for a Chan*t
County Condition'

CHAIR CARROLL: Satisfactory? Mr' Hokama?
what Ms. Nakata shared with the committee
CoI.INCILMEMBER HoKAIvIA: chairmarU I understand
problem with this project. We really don't
and I understand her comments, but that's part of the
we'r€ not sure this is how it's gonna
know what,rl"*" u. built. We have a concept plan, but
look.
that we have'
CHAIR CARROLL: But that is the way with all zoning changes

LTNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Right'

CHAIR CARROLL: Once it's changed"

'

the way it is as' what is that catchall
CoINCILMEMBER HOI(AMA: But part of the zoning language
phrase, that standard boilerPlate?

COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: Substantially'
presented to the council for approval. so you
CoUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Substantially as
Use Commission has to make revisions
know, if myte gonna make big .Ggit ',rt "ri th. Land
for approval? Because if it's not,
to their trringr, tri"o i, trrat *dr ;t;ris presented to. council
go through now then?
then how vaii is the zoning process we'rc gorura
before this Land use commission for change in
CHAIR CARROLL: Mr. Hokama anyone that comes
Council does not say you
Znring,Uci maf<" a proposal that's what they inteld to do, but the things happen' and you
because
cannot.t-g* *rhut iou intena,o AO mt *"uid not be practical
don't --
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COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: True, Chairman. I agree with you-'
CHAIR CARROLL: -have to eorne back-COLJNCILMEMBER HOKAMA:

-l

00 percent, Chairman.

CHAIR CARROLL: --to make a change, to make a bigger wing or something else and that's why we
don't do that.
COLNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: I agree with you, Chairman. And that's why for those that wish to
change their project has to come back to Council.

CHAIR CARROLL: If the project changes, yes.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAIvIA: That's correct, Chairman, if the project changcs.
CHAIR CARROLL: Yes.
COTINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: So I'm in agreement with how you're looking at it.

CHAIR CARROLL: But just the general scope we appnove, a school,..school buildings, an athletic
field, but as far as changes within there, we don't do that.
COTINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: You know, maybe that's why this should have been orrc like a
project district proposal instead of this format of entitlement, Chaimran, you know. At least with
the project district, you know, wc get the conceptual, we understand the blobs, we g€t some
densities, we get some, you know, additional factual information to make a pretty good decision,
you know, but to me is the corunent from Ms. Nakata, if it changes enough where the
Commission has to make a change and we rereviewing a clrange because it's a dif;lerent project
then my thing is why wouldn't they come back?
CHAIR CARROLL: I would only say that we need to be very, very careful if we're going to approach
that [ine of thinking.
COLINCILMEMBER HOKAMA: I agree. I agree, Chairman. I'm 100 percent with you on that. Thank
you.

CHAIR CARROLL: That would, that might be something for Policy Committee to consider.
COUNCILMEMBER HOKAMA: Thank you for ttrat, Chairman.
CHAIR CARROLL: Yes, Mr. Couch?
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concerns and I have
CoIINCILMEMBER COUCH: Thank you, and I understand MI. Hokama's
conditions as our conditions
similar concerns, but the flip side io that is is we incorporate these
the
other conditions, we still
of
some
say
remove
side,
and they do make changes on the other
.ern *,ere unO theistill have to follow. So there's two sidcs, you know. So I'm fine with
have
they're-gonna build a high
what Ms. Nakata said. Just leaving it as we have here and, you kno1,
probably a Pretty
school. I aon;i t are any doubt tiat they're gonna build a high school andand the
good high school no'rr"iuy, that's gonna Ue, you tnoru, something that Kihei can,
bo*ry 6f fUaui can hang their hat oi saying f*X tlit is a good project. -I {on't see where"'l
.cause it,s pubficfouasi-Public sotheie's only a limited number of thingsthey can do'
mean,
change it to. So it's one of
Maybe they could do a convention center. . . who knows what they can
this one. I know that's a stretch
tfrose tfrings that [, you know, we gotta kind of tnrst the State on
as the motion is set' but I do
as Mr. Hokama *oUA say, but I'ir fine with what we have so far
understand the concems.

the floor. Any fift]rer
CHAIR CARROLL: Alright, we have a motion to amend the motion on
discussion on that? Seeing none, all in favor, signifu by saying, "aye".

COI,INCIL MEMBERS: AYe.
CHAIR CARROLL: Opposed? Motion carried, six ayes, three excued.

voTE:

AYES:

Chair cerrotl, vice{hlir GuzBtn, rnd councilmembers
Couch, Crivello, Ilokama, rnd White'

NOESI

None.

ABSTAIN:

None.

ABSENT:

None.

EXC.:

Councilmember Baisa, Cochran, snd Victorino'

MOTION CARRIED.

ACTION: APPROVED

AMENDMENT,

discussion? Hearing none, all in
CHAIR CARROLL: Back to the main motion on the floor. Further
favor, please sigrury by saying, "aye"'

COI.NCIL MEMBERS: AYe,
excused'
CHAIR CARROLL: No? Motion carried, Six ayes, no no€s, three
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VOTE:

AYES: Chrir Cnrroll,

ViceChair Guzman, and Councilmembers

Couch, Crivello, Hokama, end White.

NOES:

None.

ABSTAIN:

None.

ABSENT:

None.

EXC.:

Councilmember Balra, Cochren, rnd Victorino.

MOTION CARRIED.

ACTION:

APPROVED MAIN MOTION, AS AMENDED.

CHAIR CARROLL: Alright, Members, &y further discussion before the Chair gives

his

recommendation?

COLNCILMEMBER HOI(AMA

;

Recommendation,

CHAIR CARROLL: Mr. Couch.
COTINCILMEMBER COUCH: Just to confirm that we removed 19,20,23,24,25, and 16? You got
the 16? Okay, great. Thank you.
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Any objection to the Chair giving his recommendation?
COLINCIL MEMBERS: No objections,

CHAIR CARROLL: The Chair will entertain a motion to recomm€nd passage on first reading of the
proposed bill entitled, A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE KIHEI-MAKENA

AND LAND USE MAP FROM AGRICULTURAL TO
PUBLIC/QUASI-PUBLIC FOR PROPERTY SITUATED AT KIHEI, MAUI, HAWAII, TAX
MAP KEY NUMBER (2)2-2-002:081 (POR.), FOR THE PROPOSED KIHEI HIGH SCHOOL,
incorporating any nonsubstantive revisions.

COMMTINITY PLAN

COLINCILMEMBER COUCH: So moved
VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Second.
CHAIR CARROLL: It's been moved by Mr. Couch, seconded by Mr. Guzman. Discussion? Seeing
none, all in favor signiry by saying, "aye".
COUNCIL MEMBERST Aye.
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no no€s' tlrree excused'
CHAIR CARROLL: OPPosed? Motion caried, six ayes,

AYES:

Chair Crrroll, Vice'Chrir Guznen, rnd Councilmembets
Couch, Crivello, Hokama, rnd White'

NOES:

None.

ABSTAIN:

None.

ABSENT:

Notre.

VOTE:

Councilmember Baisa, Cochran, and Victorino'

EXC.:

MOTION CARRIED.
Recommending FIRST READING
Amendment bill.

ACTION:

of

Community Plen

passagg-9-q1t**ing the proPo-ryq
CHAIR CARROLLT The Chair wilt next entert&in a motion for
TO CHANGE ZONING FROM
biII CNtitIEd, A BTLL FOR AN ORDINA}ICE
I-PUBLIC DISTRICT (CONDMOI +AGRI CULTURAL D ISTRICT TO P- I PUBLIC/QUAS
AT KIHEI, MAUI, HAWAII, TAX MAP KEY
zoNING) rOn pnorERTY SITUATED
pnoposEb KIHEI HIGH SCHOOL' incorporating
NUMBER (2) 2-2-002:081, FOR rHg
to file County
today's meeting if any and any nonsubstantial revisions and
amendmentr

;;;.i

Communication l3-87.
COLJNCILMEMBER COUCH: So moved,lvtr' Chah'

VICE-CHAIR GUZMAN: Second.
CHAIR CARROLL: Thank you. Discussion? Mr' Couch?

I wanna thank the Members for going
CoLNCILMEMBER coucH: Thank you, Mr. chair, and
has been looking forward to
through this process. This is something that th9 Kihei.community
god
kids that are' that are now
some
for a long f*g" irrU"r of years. As a iratter of fact I have
well' But at the

good high school as
going to rcif,ei Ctrarter School, High School, which is a very
So'
t ur. been the graduating seniors at tfitrei High School'
time this was conceived, they
these
all
through
to
"orrJ
the tenacity of Mr. Blerer who's been coming
f
it,s been going,
the efforts of KIIAT and the KCA
meetings all over the place to get this done. So I appreciate
you'
ana tne finei community to get this done' Thank

;i

ill*,a

all in favor of the motion' signify by
CHAIR CARROLL: Any fi[ther discussion? Hearing none,
saying, "aye"'
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COI-INCIL MEMBERS: Aye.

CHAIR CARROLL: Opposed? Motion carried, six ayes, no noes, three exsused.

VOTE:

AYES:

Chair Carroll, Vice-Chair Guzman, and Councilmembert
Couch. Crivello, Hoklma, rud Wbite.

I\IOES;

Noue,

ABSTAIN:

None.

ABSENT:

None.

EXC.: Councilmember

Baisa, Cochmn, rnd Vlctorino.

MOTION CARRIED.
ACTTON:

Recommending FIITST READING of revised Change in
T,oalngbill and FILING of communicatlon.

CHAIR CARROLL: Members, I thank you. I thank you for your diligence and I thank you especially
for ad&essing that last condition. I knew that was going to be diffrcult and I appreciate the
Members participation because that has been a serious concem that we have all had these years.
And I realize that perhaps we can make it better but it is something that is very, very diflicult to
do and still not be overbearing and literally cripple projeca. So we need to be very careful how
we proceed. Thank you again. Tha* you to the applicant. We appreriate yorrr attendance
today, and to the Staff and all those out there in television land. This Land Use Commitlee
meeting of October 30, 2013 stands adjourned. , , .Gave\. . ,

ADJOURN:

I l:40 a.m.

APPROVED'

CH
Land Use Commtttee
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